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in nil pieces the word of the infallible 
church is, ‘-Pay your money or lose your 
souls.” It is high time for th'e Protes
tants of our fair Canada to awake out Of 
sleep. We look to India and see fields 
whits for the harvest, but we have never, 
yet grasped the sad and terrible fact 
that within the bounds of our own conn-

Correspondence. sermon for a while. They say that is as 
good as a “ vacation "—of some kinds. 
Maybe it is, but I think they ought to 
bundle him off to 1 
rest, and himself too.

Now for the bits of paper I've picked 
up. With some I line my nest, as with 
this, which I always hope to keçp :

** God careth both for birds and men,” 
This other I found just outside of a cer
tain parsonage in X. County, ^t looks 
like the print of a paper, “by many thou
sands the most

. , . . paper," etc. :
не one we orget One of the most gifted and consecrated 

that these say by their rotes, cast under ministers we ever knew went without a 
the direction of a church the open and charge for years because some j»eople 
avowed enemy of civil and religious •*kid he bad not sufficient capacity of

■*“ -• - «ïïz
heve- “ societies " and superintending “com

mittees " among his congregations. He 
by no means neglected practical details, 
but they were not hie chief interest. 
What he did do with a power eel 
equalled was, to upbuild and stimulate 
the spiritual life. All who listened to 
his preaching and came within the in
fluence of his character received an im
pulse to purity and Chriatlinesa that was 
of incalculable benefit. And yet he made 
no sensation and had no great numerical 
and popular success. His church was 
not an ecclesiastical workshop perpetu
ally resounding with the whirr of reli
gious machinery. But, after all, is there 
any siiaisfry in the beat and highest 
Sense, more important than that per
formed by men of this sort? Let the 
churches thank 
many such

My master is “ strong temperance." 
He goes on awful against " turning God’s 
image into a twine,” as he esyi. So I 
picked this little bit off hie lips as he wsa 
reading his Examiner 'tother morning :

Dr. Fransun Johnson, for some years 
pastor of the Old Cambridge church and 
one of the Baptist leaders in New Eng
land, baa accepted the presidency of the
Ottawa University, Kansas.-----“A little
Bird” chirrups pleasantly and wisely in 
this issue. We are sure our readers will 
always wish the latch string left out
side to this correspondent. But perhaps 
“ a little bird ” would prefer to oome in 
by the window. In that case the window 
will be open.

—Tbavblmno Arbanokmsnts—A wide
awake-brother has called attention to the 
fact that, according to the published tra
velling arrangement* in connection with 
the Convention, sufficient time is not 
given, in the case of some railroads, to 
enable the delegates to reach their 
homes after the close of the Convention. 
The matter has been brought to the 
notice of the committee, and the time 
extended till Aug. 30. The amended 
arrangements will be found in another

— Tes Амеаі'А* Вагтшт Missionary 
l’NioN—Rev. U. 0. Mabie, D. D., of 
Minneapolis, baking accepted the ар- 

r j.ointment of‘Hdip* Secretary of the 
American Baptist Missionary Union, in
tends, as a first step, to acquaint himself 
more intimately with the missionaries 
and their work, and to this end will sail 
from San Francisco, Aug. 23, for Japan, 
China and India, intending to return by 
way of Europe, ao as to reach America 
in time for, the annual meeting in May 
next. It is also reported that there will 
be a change all round among the dis
trict secretaries, and that Dr. W. 8. Me 
Kensie will be transferred from the New 
England district to Pennsylvania, Mary 
land and Delaware.

— Avbica.—In this manner Stanley 
speaks of the iniquities carried on in the 
dark continent, and the remedy for 
them :

There is only one remedy for these 
wholesale devastations of African abori- 

and that Ге the solemn combina 
England, Germany, France, Portu- 

and East Africa, and the Congo 
against the introduction of gun

powder into any part of the continent 
except for the use of their own agents, 
soldiers, and employees} or seising upon 
every tusk of ivory brought out, as there 
to not a single piece nowadays which has 

gained lawfully. Every tusk, piece 
and scrap in the possession of an Arab 
trader has been steeped and dyed in 
blood. Every pound weight has cost 
the life of s man, woman, or child ; for 
every five pounds shut has been burned; 
for every two tusks s whole village has 
been destroyed ; every twenty tusks 

obtained at the price of a dis
ait its people, villages and 

It is simply incredible that 
ivory is required for ornaments 

or billiard games, the rich heart of Africa 
should be laid waste at this late year of 
the nineteenth century, signalised as it 
has been by^^o much advance ; that 
populations, tribes and nations should be 
utterly destroyed.

So anxious are the ladies in the senana» 
for instruction that where we have one 
female missionary we ought to have a hvn 
dred, and would if the Christian 
were alive to its responsibility.”

The italics are mine.
Volunteers are wanted to stay .-at 

home and shoulder this end of the bar 
den. Men and women who will voton 
teer, in dhurch capacity or singly, to 
support alone a missionary family. Men 
and women who will volunteer to sup
port a lady friend of theirs who may of> 
fer to do senana work for Jesus. Other 
men and women who will volunteer to 
do their best in the fear of God to fill the 
treasury of the Lord.

А ЯГКСІЛІ. CAM-

Who among the orchardists of the 
Provinces will volunteer to place before 
the Board of Foreign Missions as a thunk 
Offering to Jehovah the proceeds front the 
fruit of one of their apple, or pear,or phim, 
or cherry trees ? Who of the 
grower» will volunteer to follow si 
lead the way, with the proceeds 
their first ten bushels of clean grain 
of this harvest? And are there not eery 
many who can.easily do this and honor 
God with their substance and help OBrry 
out His glorious purposes !

West Advocate, July 29.

by Mrs. Seymour in a dreamy sort of a 
way, in-fact it was doubtful if she really 
heard anything, for her thoughts were 
far removed from the place. It was not 
till the secretary was half through read
ing her report that Mrs. Seymour roused 
herself to take an interest in what was 
going on.

The secretary said that aceidently 
there ha-1 come to her knowledge a 
of selfdenial that .showed there were 
women, even in this materialistic age, 
who were willing to make sacrifiée* in 
orders to contribute to advance the gos
pel. Then, without mentioning 
names, she told of what Mrs. Grey and 
Isabel had done.

“ Well,” thought Mrs. .Seymour, “ I 
wonder if that is really a fact. If it la, 
they have done more than I would have

At the close of the meeting, when Mrs. 
Cook introduced Mrs. Seymour to the 

І**іп secretary, Mrs. Seymour said, “ Was that 
or instance you related true, and will that 

woman and her daughter really wear 
their old bonnets for the rake of
SKM1S ?"

To one bom and rearer! amidst the 
privileges of progressive and evangelical 
Protestantism, a sojourn in the pro
vince of Quebec is full of inter
est and instructive beyond measure. 
Daring June I was pe 
spend a few Sundays wit!
Baptist church, Montreal — a city 
by the way, of which pvery Canadian 
should be proud. Situated at the point 
which by nature forms the chief distri
buting centre for the Dominion, an un
limited increase j»f population and 
mercial Importance is for it not only pos
sible but inevitable.

The city has now- three Baptist 
churches, and, if one may judge correctly 
on ao brief an acquaintance, there are 
before these churches unparalleled op 
portunities for growth.

The First church has lately extended 
a call to Rev. Donald Grant, now labor 
ing in the state of New York, and he 
will enter upon hie new pastorate Oct. 
1st. He will find a united church with 
a membership of consecrated and will
ing workers. Surely the Master will 
hear prayeg and make this band of hope 

.ftil, loving Christians, headed by so brave 
and true a man, a mighty power for good 
in Montreal.

In acceptance of an invitation received 
early in the spring, I am spending the 
months of July and August with the 
Baptists of Quebec.

Quebec has now a population of some 
80,000. It Is a city of wonders, beautiful 
for situation, but not the joy of -the 
whole earth. Here Romanism reigns. 
The marks of the beast are everywhere. 
The percentage of English is not large. 
Our denomination has one church in the 
city, but unfortunately we have now no 
permanent pastor, and the church is 
looking anxiously and longingly' for 
some man of God who shall lead them in 
their glorious struggle for liberty of oon 
science. Whoever the Master may send 
here will find many warm and sympath- - 
etic hearts ready to rally round the stan
dard, and to put forth noble and self-sac
rificing efforts for the advancement of 
the truth as it is in Jesus.

Forty years ago a young English 
preacher landed at Quebec and entered 
upon his life work.

-by -some balfdoeen Baptists, who re
joiced to have one oome among them to 
be their leader. He found no church, 
no place of worship, no Sunday-school. 
But he was rich in faith. On every .aide 
he faced a solid wall of Romish bigotry 
and race prejudice. Under such oondi- 
ditions and in the face of such difficul
ties, David Marsh began a work for Jesus 
Christ, which after thirty-nine years he 
only laid down at the call of death. He 
left a flourishing church of somfr 100 
members, maintaining in connection 
with it regular prayer meetings and 
Sunday-school, and accustomed to con
tributing largely to the financial support 
of outside Christian work. Beside all 
this he left a sowing of the precious seed 
whose reaping the unfolding Book of 
Eternal Remembrance will alone reveal, 
and a life-long example of a beautiful 
Christian character whose light will burn 
brightly in the midst of this great dark
ness, a never dying, a never-fading wit
ness to the glorious power of a life hid 
with ChrisVin God.

I place this faithful, saintly man of 
God among the Judeoos and the Careys 
of BaptiA history. Alone, yet undis
mayed, he worked and prayed in the 
face of a benumbing.pitiless indifference, 
all the more terrible because so constant 
David Marsh is gone, but he has left a 
challenge and a charge to the Baptists, 
of this fair Dominion wAicA we mutt ac
cept. Where he laid down his burden 
we must take it up.

I fear the majority of Maritime Pro
vince Christians have never yet grasped 
the true condition or the Province of

churchChina, and so give iua

ns.
X ■rmitted to

ISL th the hirst try, in one province, there are one and 
threequartpr millions of immortal souls 
for the most part yet in nature’s dark
ness. We forget that these men, who, 
under the grinding heel of the mother 
of harlots\ft»vc lost their claim to in
tellectual orMoral

O widely circulated Baptist•I
, Я. R.

7
•position . 
I part in
new кім

ten death
even

All countries have their national pro
blems. Ours is the province of Quebec.і who,thiMay change this eviL No ag
gressive legislation can purge the sore. 
The change must come from within, and 
must be the outcome of education and

er of the

lei Here 
ids suffer- 
earing all 
eir all on 
»tter, but 
ad there's 
rip them 
like them.

the inculcation of the principles of the 
simple gospel.

It is the duty of the Christian churches 
of Canada to send missionaries to Abe 
province of Quel>ec. The work needs 
men who are ready to take up a life of 
hardship, of obscurity, of persecution, 
who are ready for the sake of Jesus 
Christ our common Saviour, and fof the 
sake of these our fellow-countrymen, 
bound In the galling chains of a medie
val autocracy, to oome to this province, 
learn a strange language і work patiently, 
lovingly, hopefully, in the face of con
stant discouragement until in God’s own 
time the leaven thus thrust in will have 
leavened the whole lump.

The gospel of Jeeue Christ, the joyful 
message of soul-liberty, must save Que
bec. Let us not biaise the people. 
They ere stumbling, as best they may, 
along a hard pathway, illumined only 
by the faint gleams of a false light sput
tering amidst the gloom of five hundred

“ O yes, indeed, ’ replied the secre
tary, “ and they would be very moch 
hurt if any one should know of what 
they bad done.

“ I only mentioned the circumstance
lot of the 
is is ^Dr.

W. B. M. Ü. in the hope that it would stimulate 
some ol the rest of us to doGod that they have ae 

as they have.
“Beye steadfast,Immovable.always abound- 

Ins at present we think we can."
The week! had slipped quiekly by eed 

the time had oome for Mrs. Sey
mour to return home, and the two 
friends were having their last chat ia 
the library the evening before Mrs. Sey
mour was to leave.

“Alice,” said Mrs. Seymour, quietly, 
“ 1 want to thank you for taking 
that missionary meeting, for the story of 
those winter bonnets taught me a lesson 
that 1 mean to profit by when 1 go back 
to my chuieh."

“ Helen, I thought it would be etrenfe 
if you could go to this meeting and 
come away without getting avowed to 
the duty of caring tor

to have you a Meed,'' said Mrs. 
Cook, her face glowing with the en tira 
si asm she felt for the cause that

In the work of the Lord,
know your labor Is not In vale

or it eoeU 

four drug- Winter Bonnets.
BY DOROTHY roeCIVAL.

[Conclusion.!
“ Helen, I'm so glad that you could 

come this week, for you are in time for 
our annual missionary meeting, which is 
always a pleasant gathering,and you per- 
aibly can gaie some hints to take home," 
said Mrs. Cook to her friend Mrs. Sey
mour, who had come to spend some

This was the first evening that Mrs. 
Cook and Mrs. Seymour had been to
gether in several years. Their friendship 
began in their boarding school days, but, 
unlike so many of these friendships, had 
grown stronger instead of weaker as the 
years went by, though they had not seen 
each other as often as they wished, for 
Mrs. Seymour, since her marnage, bad 
lived in a western town, too distant from 
Mrs. Cook’s home in an eastern city to 
allow of frequent visiting.

“ O Alice,” said Mrs. Seymour, “are 
you just ae erssy about missions аяфои 
were before you were married ?"

“ Yes, indeed, Helen, I am even more 
interested, for 1 can do more now than I 
could then. Have you not yet become 
interested? Don't you attend the Wo
men's Meetings ?”

“To tell the truth, Alice,”replied Mrs. 
Seymour, as she leaned languidly back 
in her ему chair, “ 1 know but very little 
about missions. -I always give my dollar 
when the collectors call, but really I 
never uk whether it is to home or 
foreign missions I'm contributing. I be
lieve th,ere are women’s meetings in our 
church, but I have never been to any.
I cannot say whether they are w?Il sus
tained, for none of my acquaintances go.

“ Why, Helen, I should think you 
could do so much, for you have plenty of 
time.” .

“ Alice, that’s what, everybody says, 
and I'm tired of hearing it. People sup
pose since I lost my children, and м we 
are not keeping house just at present, 
that I bave nothing to occupy my time.
1 belong to A literature class and a paint
ing class: Walter and I are members of 
a reading club, and a musical eoc ety, 
each of which meets every two weeks, 
and besides we have n good many восйЦ 
engagements. My days are tilled pretty 
full.”

The second day after this conversa
tion, the annual meeting of the Mission 
ary Society wm held in the church of 
which Mrs. Cook was a member. Mrs. 
Seymour^ out of deference to her hos
tess, consented to attend. 11 she had 
felt it would not have been a rudeness 
to refuse going, she would jiave giently 
preferred remaining at hotne in the well- 
stocked library, to spending the day 
listening to dull 
speeches from returned missionaries. 
How Alice, with all her culture and edu
cation, could be so enthustoetic that she 
wm willing to give up so much of her 
time, seemed only a strange whim to 
Mrs. Seymour.

“ Well, I'll be a martyr to-day for the 
sake of friendship,” thought Mrs. Sey-

It wm a surprise to her that a mission
ary meeting could be of enough interest 
to bring together m many women, young 
m well m elderly, so she saw gathered 
there. It wm à new experience, for 
neger before had she been in such a com-

Y
>u do, ^rou How many people encourage the no

tion that a man 
Order to win a wi

who won't stay sober in 
ife will keep sober after 

be gets her 1 That wm a sound, if home 
1 y philosopher who said that he “ didn’t 
Mlieve in usin's up gals for the salvation 
of fellers."

1 heard him crying out, “ Wife, wife I 
Ueten !"

UnÏto bê
brat hand.

to

MUSIC
H,

“ The elder son is not hard to find if 
honestly looked for. ‘ 1 know who he is,'£'Til years ago.

A change is coming. The present 
condition of affairs is unnatural—con
trary to the spirit of progress. When s 
break does oome this province will be
come infidel or Protestant, according as 
they roeeive the light now. Work is 
being done. Grande Ligne is working 
silently but mightily. Here in the eity 
Rev. B. J. 8 to bo beads a noble effort to 
place the open Bible in the hands of the 
people. The success of his work is 
gratifying, but what are these among so 
many ? In view of the principles we 
bold and teach, м a denomination we 
owe it a solemn duty to God, we owe it 
to our country, we owe it to ourselves, 
to enter in through this open door and 
possess the land. Let no man think that 
this question is not a real one. The 
Christian Canadian who so thinks is deaf 
to the commands of Christ, and blind to 
the best interests of his native land. And 
so long m the Baptists of Canada look 
upon Abie matter with comparative in
difference, so long shall we be recreant 
to our trust as champions of personal 
rights and relgious liberty.

Ian earnest рміог, who, while study- 
the parable, caught himself one day 

і» a fit of envy and impatience over the 
success of a reformed drunkard u an 
evapgaHet, ‘ the eider son is myself.' " 

.Гоог
’footed," m И some sweet balmy air had 
been wafted to him—kinder loosenin’ up 
all bis nature—and I 
■glistenin' on his hard old cheek.

"Billgal, South

no hMbed
mg

man — he seemed “ «visibly “ 1 am very glad 1 accepted yoer invi
tation and did.not follow my own incli-iaU of toe 

um well re

lie wm welcomed
nation, which wm to spend tira day la

somethin’ I so < rathe library, for never before 
pressed with the responsibilities at the 
women in our churches м IA
morning when 1 listened to the reports 
of what the women in this city bad done 
or were pfenning to <10 in the future."

Mrs. Seymour returned to her 
with a determination to use ber ta

Something on Foreign Missions.

ES Г trict, with 
plantations.

BY M. ». SHAW.ft
The tide of interest in our own mission 

work is-risiog. In nearly all the churches 
visited during the three months cam
paign just now closed, the pastor» 
have shown hearty sympathy with the 
work. In many pastorless churches, 
noble leaders are keeping the subject 
alive through missionary prayer-meet
ings, aid societies, and general conversa
tion concerning our Telugu enterprise. 
Wherever it hu been possible for our 
нііміопагіеа to meet the people and 
speak to them, a keener and more in
telligent interest is at once noted.

The work before the denomination in 
the direction of India is of great impor 
tance, bringing weighty responsibility, 
and brightest promise of abundant bles
sing. A million and a half of Telugus 
have been alloted to the Maritime Bap
tists m their share of the world's un
happy, unsaved, Uhriatlew inhabitants, 
whom it is the duty of Christ's followers 
to evangelise—speedily. Shall we not 
manfully assume the responsibility and 
press the work forward with untiring 
energy?

for
other than merely social objets. She 
was impressed with the I act that owe 
earnest, enthusiastic 
her grasp the power of a wdndetlul mile

Mrs. Seymour's opinions bad ^always 
had considerable weight in the town. If 
any undertaking, either charitable at 
social, was planned, it wm the aim at the 
projectors to secure her name, either м 
a patron or a manager, in orler to gate 
the attention of the community.

The next week after Mrs. Seymour's 
return to her home the Women's Mis
sion Meeting was surprised, o-ie might 
му even startlfed, to see her in attend 
aoce. Sti 1 more were the ladi* amazed 
when she briefly told them of whet she 
had learned during her absence, sn I her 
regret that with all her ability in the way 
of time and money she had never ilone 
anything but give her annual dollar for 
mission work.

"Can it be | meuble that Mrs. Jfoy 
шour,the leader uAill our society matters, 
has taken up missions ?” мі і ooe and 
another, either in sarcasm or amass
ment, when it became known that Mrs. 
Seymour had been to the W 
Meeting.

The W

an held within

— Bxcouks a Baptist—Rev. Mr. Ham- 
man, some years ago a college friend of 
the writer, has lately left the Congrega- 
tionalist body to become a Baptist. Mr. 
Iiarriman ia a graduate of Harvard, and 
ia spoken of “ма man of marked 
ability, of varied attainments and conse
crated purposes.” He has been рміог 
of important Congregational churches in, 
Bangor and Providence. He wm recent
ly baptized by Rev. Dr. Gordon, of Bos
ton, and received into the fellowship of 
the Clarendon street church. Referring 
to hie change-of church relationship Mr. 
Harriman says :

CLESr Chas. A. Eaton., j.na Bon-. Quebec, July, 1890.

& SON, The Bird of the Air.

A little bird chirrups his congratula
tions to the new editor—and as the first 
duty of every one is to herself,would first 
of all uk for the same indulgence to her 
twitterings as 
man. ... He let me gossip away, and 
you moat let me, and nobody else, tell 
you certain things. You won’t sit on 
me now, will y On ? Please put in every
thing juat m I write it, and if I pick up 
a scrap of paper with something good cfa 
it, you will not refuse it, because you can 
write something so much better. In
dulge a poor little birdie, and don't 
crush her with your giant strength. She 
is actuated solely by the desire to Msist 
you, not to air her own ideas. She is the 
pink of single eyed birds. Now, then for 
our gomip. I put in my very best work 
in this line.

Our minister says he must have a rest 
What for I do not see. 1 can talk all the 
time, and never feel the leMt weariness. 
He slays he must go somewhere, but 
where to go he cannot just tell. Some 
advise him to go to P. B. Island, but he 
says, that there are ao many Baptist 
church* there, he would have to preach 
all the time. One says, “Go to Tan cook," 
but there is a Baptist church there. A 

lion is made to get him off to 
Sable Island, hot be declares that he will 
not go to a place where there are so many 
small horsM. All the ministers like 
good sizable bones, and nothin’ makes

pony. Where he win get to, to please 
him, 1 am sura I don’t know. Maybe he
wiUdneaoeeof the preachers did bet 
year, stay home add preach only one

John, N. 1»

HER.
given by the other

IMS My spiritual program during the bat 
four years Ьм been steadily toward a 
deeper reverence for the authority of the 
sacred Scriptures ; and when I find that 
Jeeue wm immersed, end that the early 

sed, and that scholarship 
of all denominations admit* substantially 
what Dean Stanley says, that “ the very 

" baptize signifies 
in the deep bapti»

BE.

strata.
I UN INC» t

A CALL FOR V0LUNTÊ

Since it is not the prerogative of any 
mortal man, or mortal Board, to say to 
this man “ Go l ” and to the

“complete immersion m t 
mal waters," I cannot feel 
with myself that 1

.
ЕШ,
»ODS,

much patience 
have eo long consent

ed to stand upon the insecure found* 
tien of aranmed exceptions to the rub, 

• or the presumed right of individual or 
ehurah to set *s4e a command of our 
1-ОЛІ, and especially a command with

t woman,
“ Come 1 " and they must go and oome, 
a call must be constantly sounded out 
among the people for volunteers. Volun
teers from among our consecrated, edu
cated, young men are wanted at once. 
There is room for at leMt twenty-five at 
this present moment. The work at any 
of our four stations on the field is too

omen's Meetings were ne
longer poorly sustained, 1er many sletevs 
who hitherto had been lukewarm, caught 
the infection of Mrs. Seymour's enthu
siasm and followed her leadership In 
this direction as gladly M they had done 
in other affairs. A new impetus wm 
■iven to the work of the church, that had 
for many years been in a condition like 
unto the one in Sardis, with the name of 
living, but in n-ality «lead. The church 
no longer self centered, looked out 
upon the fields already white for har
vest, and sent the reapers to gather ia 
the grain.

When word came back to the Eastern 
city of what bad been accomplished ia a 
Western town, no one bed cause for • 
greater rejoicing than did Mrs. Grey, be
cause her offering bed been accepted.

“ Isabel," said she, “ our oM bonnets 
were worth a deal more than we 
thought.” >

“ Yes, mother, you planned bettor 
than I. You were a cheerful giver while 
I gave grudgingly.

Quebec. Hera reigns supreme the su
ps r*fctio>i and hideous mummery of the 
flfteeJ* eentury. Liberty of conscience 
among two-thirds of the people is un
known. The suppression of intelligence 
and denial of Individual independence 
carried on by the church of Rome for 
over two centurbe Ьм dwarfed the in 
tell sets and Beggared the pockets of the 
mamas, until this great province Ьм be 
соме a country of children who live and 
think exactly m their “ superiors ” die 
tale The ehurah is nothing more than 
a vast money making machine operated 
at the expense of the poor. In all 

try pariah* the farmers, over and

1.

•uch sacred associations as this. Our 
Lord's own act, the custom of the early 
church і the admitted etymology of the 
word і the condition of the church when 
immersion gave place to sprinkling; the 
surroundings M our lord and HU du 
«pl* when they admin

m the beautiful symbolism 
to the art ef burial be

aeeth the waters, and emerging from 
the waters, —all the* form e chain 
Os pwumptivc

4
much tor any one man to attempt. No 
man can accomplish impgmibilities. If 
he attempts such a thing, Abater is in
evitable, to the work, to the man.

Volunteers from among our devoted 
young women are wanted at once. Op
portunities for preaching 
thousands of “ abut in ” heathen women 
of India are to-day Unlimited—to Chris
tian women. I quote from a letter 
written a few months ago by. Mrs. Elisa
beth Sole, the founder of senana work 
in Calcutta, to Dr. Pierson of New York:

reports or hearing.ITT,
AOS.
usa. !
ГЕП j

don't

«Und lb. ordl
і the

* well

Jesus to thet which puts
1 be MWW ft burdw Of proof.
htn itshe entered the church.above the regular civil 

forced by law to pay an annual tax to 
the ohtirch. Beside this a long list of 
regular and irregular charg* and fees

Manv mteraatiae Ulnars m O0"*ributor *bal terrible greed of gold 
number sf addraea* will which to the most noticeable feature Of 

should go . ( the “ frVf?) ehurah." In all times and

ivantioo
in PSetou, Nova Scotia, on August 

13th, 14th, Iftlh. A grand time to ex
IT on 
fthot

... M In I860, my husband wm order 
ed to Europe, when I heard of the arri
val Of Mrs. Mullins and her daughter. . .

his hard M to be Mked to drive a
him a constantЮ,

. . When she name she was introduced 
to the todtoe of three і 
that time the work spread rapidly. . . . P*S.to be read. A
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always bring a blessing. And we have 
the soldierly spirit, as followers of 

we obey His orders exact 
all results to Him. Is

bedienoe to them will indeedO The Use Ofwas one young girl named І’ефеїиа who 
endured torture day and night, and a 
bey of fifteen, called Ponticus, who died 
rather than be disloyal to Christ.

These things happened hundreds of 
years ago, when Christ had gone from 
the eyes of men but a short time. But 
equal heroism has l»een shown dow 
our dar. It is not as common to

des of this kind now, because 
ively few Christians are called 

physical coursge, to en 
lily pain, and face death itaelf, 

for I be sake of Christ. ' But still even 
to-day there are nton and women suffer 
ing for His sake in those lands where 
our missionaries are carrying the gospel 
of Christ to men to worship idols. Home 

the missionaries themselves 
put to death. Sometimes those who are 
converted are made to hear grkat perse 

s by their old friends and re Is 
IkMs. ■■■■■

No. .b.t I ...h >h.l .11 lb. !«,. „-І A Ul ... ool io-e-,
5Û (old or .Iioubl iblnk .bool of «wmr, itojb.»» *
lor . !.. moLou, .. U... Il .. ,.«.1.1. ГІ""1 ...... ....
for ». to I. r~ll, U I,........ mU*n. lil«l 'b. oou..,. bo fob. d-lh or
is-po.-il.le fur us to lire in such a wii* 
that it will be rilkmlhu* lor us logoff 
these word, al-iut ourselves, thewrtmng 
hardly one snldietiy ihmg aimul u*. But 
on the other hen.I, we may U- everything 

ui*у admire in a *oldier 
was a thou 

\ post le J

became a*

Beys, and tilrli Can Become Heroes.

A sermon preached on Children’s Sunday,
“b’

fl : 12, “ Fight the good flgUt of

There is an innate principle in the hu
man heart which causes men to lore 
truth, and regard it Hit something-par
ticularly valuable, beautiful and majestic. 
The images of s lirely fancy, or the fair 
forms of the ideal world, may delight for 
a moment the restless mind, but truth 
alone can impart a spirit which partakes 
of its own dignity .simplicity and eternity. 
Those who are charmed with finely 
wrought tales, imaginary joys and woes, 
and are wont to feed the intellect with'

BT R*V. THEODORS U CCYI.XR.

Christ, when 
Ir, and 
there a
obey C
member this, that Christ does not com
mand the little ones among ue to do 
just the same things that He commands 
the older ones. He has special instruc
tions for the children. We must all try 
to be like Christ ; but children must try 
to be like Christ when He was a child, 

men and women must obey the 
principles shown in Christ's older hie.
Children can be loyal to Christ by being 

to parents ami teachers, and 
by growing in wisdom as they grow in 
stature You oan be oliedient also by 
fighting lbs temptation» that соте' to 
you. Those are your battles. You are 
not expected to fight the battles of aay 

else al present. But you will bate 
quite as much м you can do. if you 
tight against bad temper, and bad words 
and selfishness and disobedience and 
Usine.# И you4.obey Christ In these 
ways, mu will be фе tteller able to 
obey Him, when having growing older 
and stronger, vou are given other wetk 
to do. And if you are trying to be 
courageous and obedient, trying bravely 

lo what is your duty, you bare a very 
good right to sing about being Christian 
soldiers, for you see you liave >wo of the 
lin aimes already whieh make you good 
fold irrs—oou rage and obedience. But
no one, whether young or old, no matter ,,ul фег, „ * pitiable self conceit in 
how brave be may be, who doe# not re own heart whieh pretends that
sut temptation, no one who wilfully dor. hwl eu(Tloed for Paul Is not clear 
what he knows is wrong has a ngbl to rnoufh( „ BllWig enough, or 
call himself a Christian soldier, lie does „|l<)ugb for youl ye additioo to thu 
not obey orders. perverse view of yourself, there is a per

4. But perhaps the most important „hstinaoy in your way of treating
thing in making a man a good soldier is. of Christ's offers and promise# You 
alter all, that he be loyal to his leader bo|d fB,t m your doubts, insteail of bold 
and to his cause , for no soldier, however mg ,Ml lo f(im jf you bave ever chaseii 
courageous he may be. can do hi* best w |,st *round your parlor with a broom 
for a cause in which he has no heart. iUok you have discovered that it was 
Soldiers may obey leaders in whom they efth,„r to ke#l|, tbe baU out, than try to 
have no confidence ; but obediencq with | th,.œ \ow, wben harassing and
out hearj, behind it, is lacking in its most templing doubts come to the. doors of 
important element. Let men, however. r beart> lnelead Gf bolting the door 
who are courageous, obedient and alert, _;lgamRt lhftn, you let them in ; you bar 
have a cause to fight for in which they (юг tbem Doubting Chriet is a tin ; and 
beliêre, which celts for all the devotion „ doubtillg thought must be treated as 
of their hearts, ami let them by led by JoB#ipb treated an impure thought 
men whom they love, and their Jiower is gt.eted by a wanton woman ; he slam 
increased a hundredfold. It йл* been th<- door in lbe faee Qf it. To 
said of Nelson that “ Every eailcfr who eke.ltical wbisper of Satan, you 
served under him, and knew he was in .,r0m.(liy Bay, «GeWbee behind me!” 
command, shared his inspiration. In Turn al once from the devil's suggestions 
our own history the arrival of Sheridan to Cbriati clear declarations. Cry 
turned the tide of battle, because his Шш ІО>^е1р| and іау bold of Hi 
soldiers trusted in him, and received miaM M Binking peter stretched

courage from hm very presence. bU arms to Jesus. This wicked habit of 
And many a battle has been won as ,loubtmg an<1 disbelieving your Lord, 
much through the soldier s confidence in mUBl ^ dealt with as a tippler must 
their leader, as by any single influence. <|e.a, Wlth hlB habit of indulging in his 

But it any one can receive courage -wine or1li. whiskey. You must break 
from confidence in the leader, should „ u Uy hold with all your might and 
not the Christian do so? Nothing will IIiain nf your Bible—every line m that
have such power to make us true sol (Jo), h(U t іЬегЄ—and then say
diers—courageous, persevering and loyal yourBell «. ц ] go further in this way 
_ан the memory that we have a Leader , bba|, Ucoroe a wretched infidel. I will 
without reproach. He cannot fail. His hliake oH lb„ jir8t „erpent ol d 
armies, .Г they are loyal to Him, will be trj„ to faBU,n on my hand,
led on to victory.T' He has Himself en- hx lbat ba0(, on Christ,
dured for our takes more than He asks di to ri„e . help Thou me to conquer 
any one of us to endure. U«> know. lb|e %oounM u belief I " 
just what it is best for us. to do. e , baTe BOmewhere rea-1 that the emi- 
knows where we ought to work, and He nent Swi,a wnler, Dr. Merle D'Aubigne, 
gives (boys, girls, fathers, mothers, all of WHB grievously troubled witii doubU 
us) the work to do for which we are best duri* hi, Btudent days. He went to bis 
fatted. If we would only remember the 0,д *rienced teacher for help, 
cause, to establish the kingdom of God vetera|, refUsed to discus, them, and 
on earth, and remember the leader •• Were 1 to rid you of these doubU,
Christ, we should be far more faithful olbere would come. There is a shorter 
and better soldiers than we àre. of destroying them. l>et Jesus

Now, the chance may never come to ( Ьгів1 be really to you the Son of God, 
any ol us who are here, to do such great an almighty v^viour . and Hi. light will 
thing, that the world will always n-menv d..pel the darkness, and His Spirit will 
•Г,,R»1 t.un.k °frlh,!ere,WOr .k°. 1-*1 you into all truth." The old man 

Christ. He that is faithful in that waa rjgbt. He saw that the young stu- 
which is least, is faithful also m much. (]ent weM fallmg iato » „inful habit that 
11,at means, " If you do faithfully the яоМ worae by Umpering- with it. 
little tasks wh.cb are given you now you To &tt«npt to poke away clouds with 
will also do faithfully greater task, .f own haod,u sheer folly ; your
they are given to you; it means that ^ouree ie lo pUnl yourself m the 
)our faithfulness Ш the little thing, broad sunshine of Jesus Christ, and «lay 
which are your duties, .. a« acceptable ,Aer< .. 8un of my soul, thou Saviour 

ith to God as if the thing was rnuct greater. d -, u a liDe lhat „,Jgbt ,o be *»id or 
to lUmember this-let u, .11 remember e hour of the Christian's life,

it- No crowned aueen. no general learl ^)Шв ^ |)eoJ)le are the p„y 0f ca 
turally despondent temperament#, such 
need a double supply ol grace, and must 
pray for it. Ho must they whose diges 
lion ig weak and whose nerves are over 
sensitive. The worries of businvss or 
bousahfojd cares, the loss of sleep, or the 
derangement of the bodily machinery, 
put so< h * bristian folk under a cloud 
i.rt'lty often lo-day they sing like 
laike, U>morrow the barometer goes 
down and they are in the dump, again. 
4.». h ueniile should look alter their 
Isxlily health aa a eulrilual duty. More 
i»#t tl.ev should keep their Christian 

' і faith where it would not be earned to 
• very east wind, m drem-hed U) death by 

Лі-'ееі ll-al falls. Keep a gomi 
іl»le leste within reet b, 

the nest time that

Every Christian ought to lire in the 
sunlight of Christ's countenance. But 
there are many who spend much of their 
time under a cloud. Perhaps the reader 
of this article is one of them ; and he 

nderetànd that it is 
be does not enjoy 

і ranee of hope, and more of the 
joys tbet are promised to beherers. My 
friend, this depression that /ou complain, 
of is not the result of presidential alflic 
lions, or of any other person's sin ; it is 
the direct result of your own sin against 
both your soul an і your Hatiour. Chriet 
nouunands you to believe Him, and you 
disobey, lie bids you looh to Him, and 
you'’either shut your eyes, br else look 
elsewhere. He invitee rod ІО Weil ml 
llis everlasting arm, end y pu seek some 
prop of your own. He prom ties That if 
you seek the grace lhat Is sufficient for 
you. lie will t»ee«ow it) and thee rou in 
suit Him with <bmblt In.teed of open 
mg eveiy window of your sou I to the 
gracious aseuiaiiees of Ills lip., end the 
>ty of Hi. prreemw, you baves périma 
.-mu. bai»I barring ui. ihe wwdftwe 
and then oomplaieleg that* you lire m 
the dark I

Anal)»#. )"‘ir ,,w|i feelmgs li.mretly 
and you mu.l admit lhat yodr cloudy 
life і» of your own making When you 
rea<i the eighth chanter 
you perceive where Pi

cure It What to needed 1 . medicine that. 
In effectually opening the bowels, corrects 
the ooMive habit

mm la a dangerous practice, 
to fasten the disease on theny one here who is too young to 

bri.tT Certainly not. Only re-
1 Timothy

findWe hare juet sung together about 
.nette» soldier», marehing as to war." 
are very foo<l of ihu hymn and 

Sing it in clierch and Sunday school very 
often. But I wonder how often we think

an aperient to found Indoe
his own fault that«■a

We compare! 

dure bod

Ayer's Pills,
while thorough In action, •

as well as stimulate Uie bowels audwhat the wonls mean.- tot
andluppme a stranger enter

, bool for і he first time, 
would lie raibejr suium^I to beer a lot ol 
boys and girl*, singing about being “ » 
mighty .-my T" lie might, indeed, be 
surpriud 1-і hear such words sung 
church at all, and might think that 
pirn and women who sometimes sing the 
words, do not appear like so.diere of soy 
kind

ing a Sun •• For eight years I wa* sOlcted with 
sUpation, which a* last became so bed 
Mi# doctors could do no mere 
1 began le take Ayer*. Pills, 
howeto became regular and natural In their 
mamment*. I am now In excellent health." 
- la H. DsLaqceU, Dorset, Ont

• When 1 feel the need ef a cathartic, 1 
take Ayer's Fills, and

airy nothing, feel too painfully the in
sufficiency ol fiction to вііщ.Іу the neces 

f the soul, sod though such eel 
the lovers and defender» of 

accustomed lo regard it 
which possess*, the |>ow*r 

parting a lasting satisfaction to і la 
iMMseaeor No .ponUneou.ly doe. the 
love of truth spring up in the human 
heart, that no system of error, however 
studied and epee Mbs, would meet the 
aptorohatum of mankind, did it not a. 
eufce the garb of reality, and i.reeent it 

.ring mmd as The object 
of hi* search Truth, then, mar be re 
gaoled a* having an original ybode in 
the beat! But whert the polluting and 
destroying influence of sin introduced 
disorder and confusion into ■ barroom 

universe, end marred the beautiful 
symmetry of man’s 
prejudice, In pari, gal 
over principle, and obtained a seat 
Ihe heart, there lo defend error and 
counterfeit truth.—HtruMisd 1‘rssbyltr

obedient

dosu become 
truth, they ere Bud them to be mote

Effective
Hu* any other pUI I ever look."-Mr* H. V. 
ilruhb. Ilurwellvni#, Va

have been subject to
liver After lab У d*‘raiigemenl u« the II 

remedies, I have
Ayer's Fills are Ute beet. They have 
failed k> relieve my Wlloue attacks la a 
time. and I am sure my system retains Ms 
time lunger after the ues of these Ptlti, time 
has been the rase with aay other nmdlefne 1

Moral cm 
right even t 
without itring 
think ИНІ 
Ilian| that which can bear bodily pain. 
Bull dogs will fight to the death And 
very brutal roni wdl endure pain, and 
even face death without being m the 
best sene#, of the word courageous. On 
the Other hand, men and women, 
l.oye and girl#, I suspect may often be 
found who will" I rear pain heroically, 

•oeer, h»d shrink

i« the darin

what jreople aay or' 
Tina la a higher kind of oourage

gh it

W|'| M
.Tit which greatly 
I'aui. He ha-1 ireen 

трапу, 
He art-

.t not think that be gave up 
eol-lier when h" trecame a 

under a new

Я Wedge Weimar. Texas.

lo Ayer’s Pills,•tain of a 
< 'hruliaa . aul found hie peace, 

ІОЄ, radiant hope, and abouiy^fiig
l tb

dently di.
moral оомМяІЩ

Dr ». O. AT** A OO . Lowed, Мам.

But cour

torn, only he fou,hi 
lie fought with 
age, eamretiiee», loyalty 
nigs4which made bins a t 

dier before, hr did not lay 
became a Christian. You k

і lm»i •• ihe Cap 
He speaks stout 
armor of < і
and shield of Christum w 
test, willing to a young man,he 
part of bia mont eanie*t advu 

t ol faith."

but who *re afraid of a 
ig wliaj they 
hah aome one may
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CENTRAL HOUSE,
7Я Granville Ml.,
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a»Mc when
now lhat 1__

If.- --all.

ihe
‘aulbnatiao

en to ibis soldier hie
lain of our Salvation " 

on the whole 
up the sword 

arfnre. In Our

ing which meets the 
of you to whom I am 

sneak і may never have to
•ho* у our coijRge by enduring persecu 
lion foi 1 In i»i”ake. But nowadays in 

place Of the stake and the prison 
saya (as )°d have tfie laugh and sneer of the 

part oi me Lost earner aovicey •• Fight I**"»'1'' •" Ao'1 1 k“ow ‘hat !,1»П,ІУ
the goo.I tight ol faith." And finally, » ‘-«У '-ere is *o young that he will not 
when it became dear to him that the bave to decide often whether he will 
end of hi. life wa* near, next to hi. ‘‘« ° 4b’* "*h,1 lh,"«' or ** kepi from 
thought of C’hri.f, that on winch he moat jJ°.ng it by fear ot some wmpamon. 
dwell, Win lhat I... bad been a faithful -»**.. -« “ k"''1 of cowardice which we all 
soldier of .'hri*t. •• I have fought a good have to hght agamat. He ie a Chn* 
fight," he said,and it sound, like a ory heroin these days, who obeys
of victory ; •• 1 have fought a good fight, bis conscience al all times, who does 
1 have kept the faith. " ‘‘is duly -everywhere, and refuse.

Remember this I aul had laid aside to be moved by tear of what other boys 
the armor and ihe weapons of. a .Jewish or n,,in w,‘ than, if be
soldier many year* la-lore, and during *ere » *‘ll'l.er, he would be moved by 
all that time, in which he had been a *. ol some ihheatemng peril when
follower of Christ, he had never wielded » question of a soldiers duty was at 
■word or spear, nor had he led armed stake. This kind ol courage was shown 
troo.w to victory .- and yet he knew that by t brjst, who not only endured suffer- 
m the best sense he had been living a in8 нт1 hardship for our sake., hut also 
soldie.lv life. He had been fighting in endured insulting rejection by His own 
a goo-! warfare, lie had 1н-е„ opposing pFojde, and im*.. |.re*entation and scidt 
himsell »gam*t very terrible enemies, mg. even until He hung upon the croM- 
He bad won victories, and bad led other Апі1 >ét Iі* was moved from do
men on to victories which the world bas m8 tb* ri|gbt thing, by fear of the insults 
never forgotten, for they made the or sneering of men.

rid better. 1 say that in the best sense ChT^t suffered,
he had i»een living a soldierly life,because k'l,‘f'8 be called u 
as" a Christian he had exercised those сЬцоат once t- 
trait* which we find in the true soldier. 08,11 ® to him a you 
And just those thing* which we admire beved in prayer.

• in 1'aul, it is possible al*o for each one wh<-n he wa* in the 
of ш to luvye, *o that we may also be Prions finding out that he was a pray 
true Christian Kold.ecs. 1B8 man, laughed at him and pelted

Let ue think, then, what some.of those bim with every ib.ng handy, lie 
things are which make one a true soldier, to the chaplain to ask advice 
And whatiwe are to say 4» of interest to «1 wee was to “ give up big practice, 

rl* as well ns boys, for-you will see be- 81"* ГЛУ b“ ‘payers in bed ! A few 
re weare through-mineпГ the bravest, day* afterward ihe two men met again, 

most useful, most soldierly lives, have af1'1 lb® chaplain x«ked the soldier h 
been lived by Christian women, and even *be plan worked. “1 did as you said 
by young ChriHiian girl*. for a night or two, was the answer,

1. A soldier must be a man ofcoursge. “ but then I thought it looked like ha
lf he і» a true Soldier, he is willing to :ll8 ashamed ol Christ, and 1 knelt 
face death on the field оГ Utile. Every ',OW11 a88m by my bed a* Ufore, ami 
от-a*+tulT.-* courage. Ami when a man "°t »'в1У does no one *ay anything 

I i*/Seen ri.kmg Ins own life for the *ak. «.bout if, but others are doing the same 
others, forgetting hiui.ell m hie de*m- fhing. I he young soldier wa* right, 

to h<*1p some one'else, (be whole land .* H «mild have been an nnsoldierly ami 
tilled Willi the story, and everywhere , inwardly thing for huu to have given up 
men tell ,i to one another Hucti a thing і doing what he Ul.eved to be right, he 
was done a few years ago by a la>y nm ‘*ue® ™en laughed at him. It would ! 
thirteen year* old. lie was oui in a l»oat bave l«een unsold i 
with six others who w<-r

and in try mg 
biui.elf exhaiij 

Ale жаті

lie a

1 my beginning early to pick 
out the boye for my school. I 
waiit to find the right ones. 
No one is too good for the 
ech.ool, and no school is too 
good for one who will make a 
good use of it. Lessons in 
Rapid Writing, Book-kôeping, 
Automatic Lettering, Type
writing, Mechanical Drawing, 
etc. But let me send you my 
primer, free of course.

Snell’s College,

I
putting

oH the
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
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ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
f2H to 82 tierroaln Ml.,
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per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 76c 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

rovement*.

HOTEL STANLEY,
KING МІГ A BE*

NT. JOHN, N. B. 
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.
ighly Renovated and Newly 

Flret-class In all Its appolnti

Windsor, N. 8.

ST.JOHN SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
AND I LOCUTION,

BF.RKYHAA'N BUILDING.
(Cor. Princes* A Charlotte St*.,)

Will Itc-open on MONDAY, Пері. let.

\« I8H H TCHENS. pupil of ProC Davt*, of 
Л1 I.aiSel меті niirv, and Mrs J. P. Morrill, 
I ailing teacher of Bo*ton, and wno has had 
ten year*’ experience In teaching, will have 
charge of the Vucai. Dekautment.

MI«H WHITMAN, or the New England 
Convereatory. Bo-ton, ha* charge of the IN- 
HTRDMENTAL DKI-AHTMENT.

Ml HS R. A. PARKER, graduate of the 
" Bo*ten School of Oratorv,” has been «ecured 
for the Elocution and Calihthscnh-*. Him 
has taught many years and come* well re
commended.

Ілм-Ічп-е on Hajfanony and Theory, Mu 
cal.-* and Ціч-ІІаІ* free to pupil* attending 
tht* School. Send for Circular.

Pupil* coming from a dUtance provided 
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ke of death which the einner 
bat he baa merited at the hand of 

Qod. The heart la «truck, as the «eat of 
personal life and of «in. Saying, God be 
merciful In me a tinner. One word more. 
When the publican Unis confessed him 
self a sinner, and asked mercy, we are 
not to suppose that he confessed to 
mere sinfulness common to all men 
alike, but that in ail probability he ha/1 
committed the sins to which the pub 
licans as a class were liable,—fraud, ex 
tort ion, injustice, false accusation. The 
whole viiiue ol the parable is in this, 
that lie had led an*actually evil life, mid 
from this he was.delivered, and not only 
from ccitain spiritual sina to which 
there is no particular shame attached.

14. / ItU yu. With what emphasis 
jMiwrr did this tell you oOiuv Irom 
divine I ’ ThU man went durs . . . 

justified. His sins forgiven, Ills prayer 
■newt-red, and lie hereafter treated aa 
a just person, received back into the 
family of Ood. It was possible to justify 
and receive Him, because the true spirit 
and character bad begun in his soul. 
Rather than the other. Because, 

щ sinner as the publi 
was still proud, unloving, and unrepent
ing. Xo the Pharisee returned from the 
temple as poor as be came ; while the 
publican, whom he despised, wondering 
how he dared to come, returned made 
rich by God's kiss of forgiveness and 
peace. Every one that exalteth himself 
iihaU be abased. Abased by his own van
ity, which blinds those whom it infec 
and draws them into many en 
indiscretions pernicious to their 
interests. He will be abased 
who seldom miss any fair o 
humbling vain gloriou 
be abased in the sight of God, who 
abliofs the proud. He that humbleth 
himself shall be exalted. Out of his sor
rows and tears і
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BRKVflC^ hsp^v tolethir^u the ЬміиОІе received from mat
body to use Actlna for fulling8nyesighL IJKV. PRaNCIH AiRTKliHlfefilallfus! 
give anyone writing him full Mrtlcnlsrs. Henry Conway, II Outre Hire, t, Toronto, cured 
of Intermittent fever In ten day*, on*- year’» sta nllng ; u-e<l \>-tlna ami Belt, Mrs. Я. M. 
Whitehead, S7M Jarvis street. Toronto, a -tiff- rrr lor years, could in4 is- ln.luc. ,1 to part wit* 
our Electric BHL Mr. J Fuller, Mi Centre sii>-«-l, .-ough.-d rlghte. n month», cured Iwtwe 
treatment# by Actlna. J. McQualg, grain merchant, сітнґ of rheumatism In the «boulders 
after all others failed Jas. Weeks, I’arkUwIv. idles anil lame bar k, mrril In fifteen days 
Wm. Neills, Thesaalon, cured oflaiue back, рнШ In brva»t and dy.pepd#, nier і.ім laid 
up all winter. Mrs. J. Bwlfl, «7 Agnr# street, i-urerl <>r wlatha In sis weeks. |> g R»||, ш 
Rlmcoe street, cured of one year’s sleeple«»n,-es In three day# by wearing І лі ns nhield 
using Actlna. U R McKay, Queen street, lobatxi.nl.1, cured of headache aft r year* M 
sum-ring. Mis* Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, music teacher, в mis Actlna Invaluable. F. 
Rlgas, 330 Adelaide street weal, cured of catarrh by A Hina. n.H 1‘ard-e, Ц В. «»гІет sSeweS 
cured of lame back after all medicines had lallevl. Miss |v ils <1a> ton. iw.cured nI 
paralysis after being In the hospllnl nine ........ ...
cured of a tumor In the eye In two weeks hv” Actlna. Mis# K M. For i m, i« H- #ni -Ifes*. 
reports a lump drawn from her hand, U years’standing. Mrs. Halt, sc At. l'iarsne» •«#**• 
Toronto, cured or Bi-ood l4>i*ow.

nto peace with God ; out 
sins into holiness ; out of evil com- 
into that of the angels ; out of hie 

position and character into

PRACTICAL SUIH1KSTI0NS.
1. In asking favors of our fellow-men 

we use words for a two fold purpose : to 
infoim them of our wants, and to induré 
them to grant our petition. But words 
have neither these functions in prayer.

2. Importunity is required, not to 
suatle, God, but to make us abl

3. The adversary never ceases to seek 
destruction by tempting

therefore we must 
less attacks by unceasing prayer.

4. There is danger that we may 
seeking ; there is no danger of fail 
the willingness and power of

5. What a man gives thanks for1 is » 
test of his character.

per
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fail in 

God to

6. Pride, self-conoeit, self righteous 
ness, are flaming swords that keep 
out of Paradise. W. T. Baev «te Co.,

155 QDEEN STREET WEST, Т0В0ГГО.7. Humility is Jacob's ladder, with its 
base on the earth ; but God and heaven 
are at the top, *nd send messengers 
bearing precious promises and messages 
of love to the bumble heart below.
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A celebrated physician says, " All ice- 
water drinking is bad," also that •’ a 
severe blow upon the Iwxiy just over the 
so sr plexus," (which in good Vuited
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guage means an important 
the nervous system loealed 

stomach), *
death," and he further 

says, •’ the sudden shock caused bv a 
deluge of ice water into the stomach has 
exactly the seme effect upon the solar 
plesux aa фе blow, amt may cause sud 
den death by its action upon it and 
through that on the heart." Another 
equally celebrated physician says, “ Any 
diction which unqualifiedly say that cold 

drinks are good, 
I further, “ cold 

gastric secretion ; 
not smile at your friend be 
nks a half glass of ice water

n dation

Hon of 
back of the will cause

almost instant
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Йdrinks are bad and hot 

must be absurd," and 
water stimulates 
therefore
cause he
before eating gives him an appel 
helps his digestion." In oonti 
we will say, drinking ice-water in cop 
draughts when over heated is injurious, 
if not dangerous, that is undeniable. 
But that the free drinking of water 
in some form in hot weather must 
be avoided, is deniable, and is 
one of the greatest popul 
tant. When a person is perspiring free
ly, a vast amount of water is drawn from 
the body, which must be resupplied, or 
great injury is being done the physical 
health, end the foundation of some of
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worst forms of Kidney disease is be 
slowly but surely laid. Do not drink 

ice-cold water, but pure cool water ; a 
little lemon juice will improve its eflec- 

в. Plain soda water with a little

the

acid is also ex 
from drinking

cellent in hot weather, 
too much ice-water you

achhave stomach cramps, or are 
logged" as it is called, or are attacked 
with Cholera Morbus, Summer Com
plaints, disrrhena or dysent-ry,do not re
sort to alcoholic stimulating drinks, 
which irritate rather than allay the in
flammation which has caused the trouble; 
but adopt the practice of taking daily 
just before retiring, during July and Au
gust, one te«spoonful of Johnson's Ano
dyne Liniment in a little sweetened 
water, which will prevent all such at
tacks ami ill effect* from,it. 
fact a little

The Representative ■mm MUSIC HOUSE.
W Jrl. JOHNSON.

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 9.

PIANOS and ORGANSice-water." I n 
pamphlet sent free to any 

Johnson Si Co., Boston, Mass., 
amount of information 

about treating these summer troubles 
with that good old household remedy.
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Is often asked for by 
unable to 
The debt
or later, but we all would prefer an ex
гамати or пив.
Patlarr’s Комі.Ion nf t od Liver ffll 

wiUi Hypopbospbitee ol Ume •> 
may give this to all who are suffering 

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene 
" Ту, and all Wasting Pm—. 

Children who otherwise would 
the debt v

In Щірагаїмі nu.l wsme ketngsail «1 #."11 іperson# becoming 
і par when the debt is due. 
of Nature baa to be paid sootier HALL'S BOOK STORED Fredericton.
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I tn fee hand of я у we- 
standing by a simple remedy, will sand a 
deeertpUen of № raen M any parson who 
agfeejo Nnmum, Ю Rt, John Hi,
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VISITOB. 3A.TTO-. 13. ьлзшаввпітсз-Езн,
K 13 opportunity to repent, t^fbre He »* 

compelled to punish the u (2 Peter 3: 9).
8. I tell you that He will avenge them 

speedily. l‘he moment the wise time 
of delay

people He will

Jtabbath jMtool.
»щ

Of BIBLE LESSONS.
Third Qaarter.

STUDIES IN lFkES OOSI’EL.

without a particle

conies in
« »r it may mean that 
deliver His

peeriy work. The préparai'__
may be long sod slow, as the electricity 
i# long fathering in th* clouds, but ibe 
coming will he like a flush of lightning 

s 17 : 24). Or the seeming contra 
I wee 11 ” speedily " here, etui 

( long" of ver. 7, nisy be 
fact that a thousen I year, 
i# but as % day (2Tet. 3 : 
vi**w that which is a long 

unfolding of Ills 
am not afiael 

ge failing in His duty. Tlie 
which make, me anx ou» «« 

IF As*

Lesson VIII. Aflgnst 21. Lake 18 :1-14.
PREVAILING^ PRAYER.5\

the “ t>earing 
solved by ihn 
in Go«r. si.lit 
8), and to Hie 
delay i* really the rapid i 
plan*. Nevertheless. * I 
of the Jud 
only thing 
this, lest tl

their «item

will be then 
llist the faith 
almost faili

moment when a 
shall come forth 
11 vers nee, 
elect people 
them for fear.

III. Tub Pharisee's Pravkr. Ax lv- 
LUST RATIO* OF W HAT PRAVKR SHOULD 

ing giving Ilis disciples 
instruction as to the conditions of 

ptable prayer, Jesus points out 
her danger, and- builds, as it 

A lighthouse on a rock, against 
ny prayers are wrecked.

9. And He spake this parable. The 
story is an every day occurrence. It is 
only a “parable, because the two men 
staind for two classes, and their conduct 
illustrates a general spiritual truth. This 

the key t) the parable w 
lows. Unto certain. Probably among 
His followers, who showed a tendency ю 

gerous error, and trusted in them- 
that they were righteous. The word 

" is used in its ordinary, Old 
formed

la, COLOR* TEXT.
“ He that -humbleth himself shall be 

exalted."—Luke 18:14
EXPLANATORY.

1. Tux Widow and the U*jht Jr dor.
An ILI.VSTRATIONOF IMrORTVXITY I* P RAYER. 
I. And He spake a parable unto them. 
“ The key of the parable hangs by (he 
door " in the rest, of the verse : That 
men ought always to pray : i. to pray 
and k,ep on praying till the answer 
conir. iu some form.

"I O FRAY WITUOVT CBASINl. is CO 
ed iii several places, a* I 
Rom. Г2 : 12 ; Bph. 7:18. It implies 
the being always in the spirit of prayer, 
even when there is no opportunity or 
possibility of speaking the words 
prayer. (2) The never failing, thro 
carelessness, to keep stated seasons of 
prayer», far there are constant med*. 
(3) To keep on asking for the thing 
sired till the answer is obtained. Not in 

the thing desired is obtain
ed, for we may ask for what is not be* 
but till we know God’s will about it, an 
have an answer from Hun. Real impor
tunity. in prayer implies all three. And 
not to faint. Not to grow Wfcary and dis
couraged, either from the force of the 
enemy or the delay of the answer, and 
hence cease to pray.

2. Ihere iros t>і a city a judge. Accord
ing to Deut. 16: 18, Israel must have in 
all the gates of the city judges, who were 
under obligation to administer justice, 
without respect of persons. See Exod. 
23 : 6-9 ; Lev. 19:15. In the days of o

.iso, such municipal tribunals ex 
( Halt. 5 : 21-22). These judges 
nly decided questions of law be- 

different persons, but they ex- 
w, or saw that it was ex

ecuted ; tor it is only within the last two 
or three generations that “ the aorld has 
worked out the" problem of wholly sep
arating the legislative, thejudical, and 
the executive functions. Which feared 

iody neither regarded man. As we 
should say, dead to all better mot ves, 
divine or human. He was an unprin
cipled person, who had no care whether 
his decisions inflicted injuries and ini 
tice upon those whom he judged.

care was for himself and 
profit. “ Judges who fear not 
not be expected to regard the 
man." The two forms of sin go together, 
just as love to God is always followed by 
love to man. The judges in the East 
are génerally irresponsible and corrupt 
take bribes from either or both parties ;

in most
no appeal ; and the proceedings in 

execution of their decrees are summary. 
This is largely because they are so irre
sponsible, and human nature is such 
that the tendency ol irresponsible 
sons is to injustice.

3. And th 
The condition

Lit., triple», and 
lent to which

A,.?-

HI ADI HI I II 1
■a widow fail 
maw cometh.

in here."
Гв dell

give them victory over
hall He find faith on 

I’he point is not ill#- tben- 
few faithful or noue, but 
even of I he faithful will be 
; the distress will be so 

mess so thick, a 
t last the Son of 
for salvation an-

Ills
allsa$®88№’

InktanJly Stop Pain

teSasssys
is command 
Thee. 5 : 17;

(I)

I de
n the hearts of His 
have begun to fail

by de

»lln*\viU*4M
A rcprcocnlr-tion of 41io engmving 

m our T/snpper* —41APVAY L CO., 
XiturrcD, MmtnmAi# Cагава.
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Not bk. Havall cases till

DADWAY’SП READY RELIEF.
Ils t.
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whief

UCsMr. I'ssfht, Were
■іІ#а.аЬмаігіІіаі,

Xsarslflk, HsaiUrhr, Tewthaebe, hich loi-J8E, Islkna. ІИПгаІІ Brealklw*.
Cars# Use Were* Pelas In ГГма one to 

twenty ns Inn tee. Met One Непе after
lira

“ righteous
Testament sense, meaning •' con 
to the will of God,” and so entit 
Hie favor. And despised othere. 1 
the rest. The word “ despise v
“ treat as nothing,” “ regard as mere' 
cyphers " (Rom. 14 : 3, 10). The rabbis 
invented the most high down designa
tions for each other, such as “ Light of 
Israel,” *• Uprooter of Mountains," “ The 
Glory of the Law," “The Holy,” etc. 
they designated the vast mass of 
fellow-countrymen as "accursed" for 
not knowing the law (John 7,: 49), and 
spoke of them as “ empty cisterns," 
*• people of the earth," etc, » This Phari
see regards with perfect self-complacency 
the assumed ruin and degradation of all 
the rest of mankind.

10. 7'he two men. From the widest 
society. Went 

hich stood on wh

IX, N. 8.
« principles
e s

r#«<l*R Ihh art vert 
on# swffikr wlib pal*. Lord al 

is ted

ecu ted the law 
ecu ted : for it :

A CURE FOR ALL
-HUMMER COMPLAINT# !- 

Dysentery, Diarrhoea. 
CHOLERA MORBUS.
From 80 lo 80 drops In half a t imbler of 

water will In a few mom nl# cure Cramps, 
Hpasms, Hour H tom ach, Nausea, Vomiting, 
Heartburn, NervoOsnes*. Hleeplessne**. Hick 
Headache. Dl arrive a. Dysentery, Cholera 
Morbus, (folic. Flatulency, end all Internal 
Pal nr. For severe cases of the foregoing 
Complaint* see our printed directions.

Price 25ct*. per bottle. Sold by druggist*.

TEL,
П Mra
JOHN, N. В

raakfast 750-

LEY,
T.B« DADWAY’S

П PILLS,
Г, N. B. 
inter.
у Furnished.

God can- 
rights of

up into the 
at had been

t remes 0І 
•Pie. W

t Moriah, and rose high above the 
buildings of the city. Ги pray. 

The temple was the acknowledged place 
of prayer ; to it* the devout Jews went 
at the hour of prayer, if they were near ; 
toward it they looked if they were die 
tant. One a Pharisee. The highest and 
most respectable class among J ewe,noted 

city, for their pretensions to devoutnese, and 
ws was indeed de their rigorous observance of all the cere- 
friendless. The monisl requirements of the law. That 

they were exposed they were not equally heedful of iu 
implied in the directions and warnings moral precept*, the New Testament 
Scripture (Ex. 22 : 22; Deut. 10: 17-І6; prool is painfully abundant. The other 

24 : 17 ; 27 : 19 ; 1 Kings 17 : 9-12 ; Mai * publican. A Brahmin and a parish, as 
3: 5; Mark lfc:40). This widow, easily one might say, if preaohmg from this 
injured and not readily protected, with go*?*1 *" India.

influence and unable to bribe, had 11. The Pharisee stood. Took a pro 
tie to hope from this wicked and ease minent |>o#iiton, where h* could be 

loving judge. Avengemeof mine adversary, noticed. •' ГЬ« original wo^t here is not 
The idea is not so much " avenge me " that which denote* simply * lo stand.' Ii 
as “do me justice” against mine adver points lo hie confident амиїиріюп of a, 
вагу. Some i-owcrful and wicked, neigh- position to which he was entitled." So 
bor had taken away her land, her house, far as the phrase has any special |.omt, 
her cattle, and she called aloud to the it indivair-e that he was not praying to 
judge to “ right her." God at all; be was practically praying to

he would not fur a while. He himself, congratulating himself, half 
was utterly indifferent to her rights so consciously, that he had no need to 
long as he was not specially anno/ed by pray, in the sense of asking for pardon, 
her. Perhaps her adversary had bribed or peace, or righteousness, though it 
him, as was common. Afterward he said might be right, by way of example, to 
wi.hin himself, etc. 1'his soliloquy re- perform hie acta of devotion ami to 
veals the utterly abandoned character of thank Ood for what he had received. It 
the man : he was not ashamed of his own really was not a prayer at all. Ood, I 
recklessness. He was beyond the stage thank thee. It was right to give thanks, 
of hypocrisy. ' but the way and spirit wuh which he did

5. Yet because this widow troublelh me. it were wrong, it was boasting in the 
It is the effect upon himself in any case name of thanksgiving* pride in the garb 

action. Lest by of piety. That I am not as other men.
Wear Here, as before, the re^t of mankind, 

is, •• lest This was the first false step. Extortion
ers, unjust, adulterers. The first word 
was aptly chosen, and was obviously 
suggested by the presence of the other 
supplicant. “Six publicans and halfa- 
dosen extortioners " had become a pro 
verb. Or even as this publican. And 
then, hie eye alighting on the publican, 
he drags him into his prayer, making 
him to supply the dark background on 
which the bright colors of his own vir
tues shall more gloriously ap ear,—find
ing, it may be, in the deep heart earnest
ness with which the penitent was beat
ing hie breast, in his downcast eye*, 
proofs in confirmation of the judgment 
which he passes upon him. We are too 

think we ourselves are better 
we are, and that others are worse 

than they are. And we are to guard 
against the thought, sa we look in this 
Pharisee’s face, “ I thank God that I am 

ven as this Pharisee."
Having boasted that he Bail done 

thus had
law, he now proceeds to

.WA,

N, N. B.
An Excellent and mild Cathartic. Piitely 

vegetable. The *afe»t and best medicine In 
the world tor the cure of all dltorders of the

:
ire,

from their decisions there is
Liver, Ntomaeb or Bowels.

Taken according to directions they will re
store health and renew vitality.

Price26c. a box. Hold by all drnggti*his Hotel is * 
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which determines bis 
her continual coming sh

out. The literal meaning 
ebb smite me in the face," beat my face 
black and blue. This is to be taken, not 
literally, but figuratively, as setting forth 
the troubleso^p effects of a woman s in
cessant demands.

II. Application by Contrast. 6. And 
the Lord (that is, Jesus) said, Hear what 
the unjust judge saith. Behold how even 
such a wretch is constrained to answer 
the request even of a poor widow by 
means of her importunity. Importunity 
is effective even in such a care.

7. And shall not God. 
is in perfect contrast to the unjust 

judge, being (I) holy, perfect in his jus
tice ; (2) a Father, not a mere judge ; (3) 
gdod'and loving, desirous of giving help, 
ready to hear, not selfish ; (4) “ who is 
indeed on our side against the world and 

' (5) who is pi 
tunity of His peopl
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>W,
eased with the impor- 

ple, not provoked by it; 
eary, is weary not 
id perseverance in 
"orgetfulnese ol His 
n from prayer." If 
could be induced to 
f imj-ortunity, bow 
o may we be that

His own elecL His 
ce or select ones ; 
ttese is the clause

AGENCY. “ wl
12. Having і

no wrong, and thus bad kep
table of the law, he now ,----—... .„
boast of hie positive duties, and how 
faithfully he had ! 
the law. The boas 
that he paid the lesser tithe*, 
as the greater ; of mint, anise, a 
min (Matt. :

j^jont, McDonald,

9 BARRISTER, Ac.,

PRINCEM StRRRT,

sr. JOHM.ti. 1.

t the second

Wl live duties, and now. 
kept the first table of 

the Pharisee is,

»r ; ol mint, anise, and cum 
23 : 23), m well as of corn 

and wine and oil. Thus, besides doing 
all his duty, he did works of aupererog* 
lion ; while sins to confess, and spiritual 
wants to be supplied, he seems to have

IV. Tub Poruoan's Prayer. An Kx
AMFLK OF THU TsVB SPIRIT OF РВА 
13. Atod the publican, standing alar off. 
Far from the holy place, to which the 
Pharisee had drawn as near as he could, 
and hence also afar off from the Phari 
see. But that was not in his mind. He 
only felt that he was unworthy to com# 
near to God. Would not lift up so much 
as his eyes unlo heeteen. 
his sense of «uilt and un worthiness. 
“ The Jew usually stood with

te,
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t tto do » little for Ibe work in which we I 

have » common concern, end shell ever 
wsloh, with the deepest sympathy, the 
progress of the greet ііепощш étions I m 
tereeU of the brethren of the MeriUme

0» NOT iSit. Faculty pf Theology bee been enriched 
end strengthened by the appointment of 
Professor Calvin Goods peed, D. D., Sys
tematic Theology end Krideooee of 
Christianity, end Profeeeor Thomas 
Trotter, B. A., Homiletics, Pastoral 
Theology, and Church Polity. This 
gives the department the services, in

ground for hope in the very 
some of the new in reniions for

horror of ing personal God, and our responsibility 
to do His will, and to obey tiielewe. Yet 
theee thoughts are to be apprehended 
before any true sense of sin is felt. 
What may -be most degrading and 
shameful to us, may not be eo at all to a 
Hindoo. Morality la entirely divorced 
from religion, ae may be judged by the 
feet that the moet licentious rites had

Then KnowesiMESSENGER and VISITOR.
' The end of the Convention year is 

close at hand, and whatever ia to be done 
either by churches or by individuate to 
enable the treasurers of (he denomlna 
ttonai funds to make a satisfactory show 
ing in their annual reporte meet be done 
very shortly Many » ef eur ehurehes 
send for là their I 
prompt**»*# and liberality. There are 
others ehieh here net evaded time.

■Y PASTOR J. CLARK, A)

Thou knowest, Lord.wh 
On this our earth

And o’er iliy soul's dee 
The surging tides of (

9LM per ■■■■*•
When paid wllhla thirty deys 11 » There are said to be twenty-five mil 

in Europe ready, at the com
mand of their leaders end in the sup 
posed interests of their countries, to turn 
against eerh other all the terrible en
ginery of modern warfare But tbf pen

trains advertising, end sit
I end theee closing words 

which have savored too much of a per 
aonal character, and gladly drop «Hit of 
sight, with the hope and prayer that 
tin Vs heat Messing
paper, lies churches, end- Hi- work of 
Maritime liaptiete

And
a OooiwreSn.

Thou knowest, Lord, wl 
Long toil wss Thine f 

When birds end bees 
peace-,

Thou hadet not wh 
bead.

H iil.il Hons With I war bet |іеам Papular 
111 14 la indented by time# 

Is geJ^er ghwy, is every where

new appetetmeole are everywhere wsrm 
ly received,end the fresh he.і

the hands ..І іt.s aide and deeded

their temp lee *ith male and female min
latrauliT' Appalling іiumorality I Uod 
helping, we shall raise the Christ's
HmM їм*

Щг59ГПЦГГашІ Tlÿitor y réel ou the
not foil U. strengthen

selves le the full of their privilege# If. Sgaiuel warM there until alt dark
tMsIhie# whe have fer years Ishnred se new le dispelled and the giorKMM light 
S. ..II, ... Ii.e.fsevlty The Wood ef the gospel is she.I abroad m their 
sawh ls. ulty retains the velwahle sei hearts
dw-es ef Mr N Weise# tee ie Ms I hews і In entering open the Viilenaginni 

- end Msuisel Tmeting і Mr II * field, e wide, wide field «d labor, te open 
H-berieaa. • A. tabes the hature* led- afield wMeh had been the

V. OoMnreaa
noth nn*to#enree as Umim relwnw l i..having ye* learned, ItDNEHDAY. AVUIST 13, ISSU.-4 Thou Ь і.owes!, lord, wl 

hatred soughyew. Ie yee«, by MM ui
elf eg the duty end tire benefits of penes ! Darkmin Tii fiiw квітни le i, it way he, where them » breath i

(ПІ THK КЕТІ КІМ. КВІТОМ. .0*.a real lateatMM Ie til in the gend ea k
'•••

doubtless aapsnsnred by the feeders m ^g^, lu, i*. fc ' 
the Massssosa a su Visin-a when they

And finer,

Thou knowest, I.ortl, wl 
A dratb waa Thine, s 

By Tbine aspiring agon 
We gauge the greatm

Regard, ( ) Lord, our fei 
That, il.rough Thy

Our souls from вів and 
And reach, at last, et

Ferelgfi Mil

The monthly meetioi 
Mission Board wee beli 
Oth met The most ii 
tor considérai ion was t, 
Bro. Sheik Abdul Am to 
• helper on our stall of 
The secretary read 1« 
John Mclaurln and 
Bro. McLaurin was inti 
ed with Abdul’s work, 
two years with him in 
Laurin raid he liked A 
and should be glad to 1 
appointed him. Sistei 
•he believed Abdul wus 
worthy of kind treatmc 
a very interesting stat 
Abdul relative tohiacoi 
since that time, and al 
aire to return ami work 
eionarice, especially w 
the Board unanimous! 
point Bro. Abdul. The 
arrange for work for h 
lion, when a* the dele 
chance to see and hear 

. delivered a very interei 
-evening in the Brusseli 
the manner* and custoi 
of India. He appeared 
in native costume.

Any church or misaio 
ing an addreta from 
pleare address the und

n lr nt less ci 
and emote Ihem hw «fis sipvsesuw. of peMis ( 

sentiment fie te Йи lehywiiiec of • •* 
st. .Id <t« Я.НІ.ІІ l»s*j,u br.MglHg M II.
■Al* «»< Universal pafiwe 

id.iihsl pbH agaiwsi tbs t *et has beew і p*1 
і m.m#t«ân. the Has»let, eepilal 

***t dl « te of high raah Is the army hs»s I
..w.willed swtetde, helug iwplt.wiad, it | •»t «miment# sr» ...fit.Ані, Urge la] 

A pro і make the sale.

Mor^ than five and a hall years have

the Maritime Beptiei I’ubliehmg Com 
paay did rue the honor to appoint me 
editor and general manager of the 
M*"KN0KR and ViMTtia. What hssbeen 
regarded a. a call from above makes it 
ncccevary to pave <gg*r into other hands 
the high trust committed to my keeping 
at that time. A few words may not be 
out of place, as I lay down the editorial

ce the brethren composing funds shnli arc 
• e«l to felі through wnnreeesei y delay te gel 

vecale Uic position which he has eo h-w lfrt„ ,he treasurers hewde ie time te be | 
orably filled ae wliuir of Ih.s paper, fiftH *,XMWnle,| fw у, r*,„4t ,,
resign to Other hands the Work which h# , ( .mveeueu Kwh ,«mU.buU.m. 
has SO successfully carried forward „^g*. | hey may d . just m
These feelings ol regret wifi but be deep eeeh gfie.1 s. if the, had reeebed th# 
mad a« they read in this issue our 
brother’s word* of leave taking.

I shall refrain from any elaborate #u

rpevstnvy l. , s.іissihit j of the lateen of the I. M H missionaries 
The writer himself Was prtvl 

.si.... and bis ass* ». laies have m j iaged to be in the tore from of the I,stile 
-harge lb# hast r .jmpped evtoeid ia I «w abouta space ef two years Of lb la 

'd/i• eed young inhn II# Meld I shell write some time else.
With these ripe fit-ids be tore us, what 

Is wanted is organised,systematic, itmer 
and sevvfal aiudeau ef the l m j able ilueg I hue ib# high bin M the J el tog work, which can only be iluns by 

•"‘•••Nil is as#..і ed, end ib# d.ffi. ulty of ! thrusting more laborers into the fl Ai, eo
tant neutres may be visit-

4 **
11.

•d eludes te a |.галії-is euppoae.*, ie the eeeaphaeytieesure'r in time to be accounted for in 
j the report of the year for wUu h they 

But it would be more 
satisfactory to all •■onoerned If all these 
«mount» were sent forward In lima to

trrsily ef Ht I', tershurg have bees erwere intended discipline is reduced to a minimum 
The Faculty of M ou lion I'..liege will be 
pee#ide«lover by Misa Adelaid# L Hanley, 
M A., a Is.4, of wide eapeneooe, and of 
whom Kev. Ur.. Cephas B. Crane writes 
ae follows ;

of exalted

that the impor 
ed oft eo nr .Shortvisits are bast at first 
But longer and frequent 'vielle are deair 
able, in order to make impression of the 
truth as І4 ia in Jesus and disabuse their 
minds of old fablaa, myth», superstition.

Villages after villages are opened to 
us. A ppeala and entreaties are made for 
frequent visitation or to send out a 
teacher or preacher. But we are ham
pered for want of more laborers, who 
woultl bear the message of salvation to 
the people sitting in darkness. Who will 
respond to this Macedonian cry and 
strengthen the hands of our mission-

I beseech you, by the agony of Jesus 
Christ, by the blood from His pierced 
side, that you would rise to your respon
sibility anil do all you 
cause: of Cod in that land.

rested ae being oqaoeraad la the plot,
I -«І-. I • I

taken into custody on the

logy of the woik of the retiring editor, 
knowing well that the eulogy which he 
chiefly values is the consciousness of 
duty faithfully perfoimed, the praise of 
work well done. Of such eulogy no one 
certainly can dcprive^Df. (ioodfpced, *» 

the look* back over the period of his con
nection with the MkisknokuV<d Visitor. 
The interests of the paper have prowper- 
ed in his hands even beyond the expeo- 
tition of its trie 
have been more laboriously faithful in 
the discharge of the duties of his office, 
no man could have labored more con

It is gratifying to know that the union 
of the two old papers, which many view- 

(bought
reach the treasurer before the riming of 
hi* accounts, and thus obtain mention in 
hi* rejMirt.

In material things we are being ble** 
r has been a fairly prosper- 

e a people, we have iQu.-h

ed with no little aversion, is 
by all our people, almost without excep
tion, to have been a wise step. It pays 
it» weekly vieil» to about 75 per cent, 
more homes than the old papers en
tered. The single paper, with it» one 
policy, being read by all our people, bae 
tended to unify them. It i* hoped that 
it has been an agent to make 
better acquainted with our peculiar and

Kinperor William of -Germany has 
lately I wen on a visit to England. He 

H-ci-ived by the (Jueen with demon 
st і alums of affection, and a banquet at 
the і '«borne House was given in bis

woman of the noblest pattern, 
character, of earnest and iu 

tclligfiii piety, of Huong and wise and 
healthful influence, of tine scholarship, 
of remmkablc executive ability, apt to 
teach, one to be sought as the head for 

school for 
highest gr 

Mbs Smiley hai both been a student 
had experience as a teach»-r at Colby 

demy, The Oread, and Vu.aar. She 
U upwards of filly years of age.

The Faculty of Moulton lias five lady 
graduates in arts in the literary and 
scientific work—of whom Miss Blanche 
Bishop is one,—a resident teacher in 
music in additioD to special arrange* 

the Toronto College of Music, 
a good studio in charge of an excellent 
teacher of drawing and painting, and a 
special teacher for students who are not 
qualified to enter upon the regular 
courses prescribed.

From this hasty outline,,the readers of 
the Mkssknubr and Vi.sitor will gather 
that our educational work has passed 
into the condition of earnest activity. 
It will be found, 1 doubt not, that when 
the arts department is in full and happy 
play, our constituency will supply three 
times the number it now does of stu
dents in the field of liberal study. This 
means among other things, a greater 
supply and finer Equality of material for 
the Theological départaient, and an ever 
increasing stimulus in the great work 
which Woodstock and Moulton have in

! ’Г.ous one
cause for gratitude. Have you, friends, 
done all for the cause of Christ this year, 
all that you intended to do, all that gra
titude demands, all that your ability and 
the opportunity makes possible? If 
each church and each individual meui

The New York Independent has been 
at the pains of gathering statistics show 
ing the strength of the diff- "rent churches 
in the United States and their increase 
during the year. The total uierubersbi 
is eel down at nearly 22,UUD,<KK), an 
duriftg the year there' has been an bi

nds. No man could
girls, even though it be ofpeople

precious truths, to mike them more 
loyal to Christ, to help them to higher 
ideals and a more earnest Christian life

їіЖacientiously in the interest# of the paper 
and the denomination^ and certainly no 
one man among us could have achieved 
more gratifying results in building up the 
paper in all its interests. ,

' In reference to the relations into 
which I have lately entered, at the call 
of the directors, as editor of the Мк.ч- 
skxukk and Visitor, it seems necessary 
at this time to say but little. I am in 
the position of one who is putting 
harnes#, the character and value n! 
whose work rJmaiii to be seen. The call 
to this position came to me as a sur
prise Very highly do 1 appreciate the 
honor conferred upon me and the con
fidence reposed in me by ruy brethren 
in calling me to a place of so great re- 
aponeibility, and one so vitally import 
ant in its relations 'to all our interests as 
a people.

While I most heartily wish that I were 
able to bring with me to this position a 
much larger mea*ure of ability and ex 
perience, I have at least sufficient ac 
quaiutance with the duties of 
to enable me to understand very cleaily 
that the office is no sinecure, and not 
exsetly a bed'of roses. Ілг 
•tant demands must neceesa;
U|*on the intellectual resources, the in 
ilustry, the imminent, the sympathies, 

ce of the 
Mkisrnurii

her will observe the divine rule to give 
‘•'as the Lord hath prospered," the finan
cial results of this ye«*r will exceed any 
ІОІЬ. Ьі.іогу оГ the C...,«ration. Wei"™* °f 8-600 ""'У 4.!ЮЧ

iiiiiiihter*, and nearly l,UOO,OOU members.

and purpose, ami to aid the young as 
well iis those of more advanced years in 
the culture of right principle and a 
strong and worthy character. The Mbs 

Visitor has also sought to

sincerely hope that this may prove to be 
the case.I In regard to the number of communi

cants in the different bodies, the Metho
dists lead, with 4,9SU,U00.; the Itoman 
Catholics come next with 4,676,000 ; 
then the Baptists, with 4,292,000 ; Pres
byterian*, 1,229,000; Lutherans, 1,086, 
000; Congregationalibts, 491,000; and 
episcopalians, 480,000.

The increase of the Catholic popula
tion during the ye.ir was 421,700, the 
gain in communicants over 238,000.

The growth of the Protestant member 
ship was 668,000. Uf t#iis the Methodists 
gained more than 256,000, the Baptists 
more than 213,000, the Lutherans 98,000, 
the Presbyterians 4»,000, the Congrega- 
tionalists more tb«w>J6,<tOO, the Episcopa
lians about 9,500. These figure* are 
understood to represenіЖіе 
after deducting the numl.«p№f

ft is not wise, of course, to put our 
trust too implicitly in numbers. But, so 
far as numbers go, thie seems 
very satisfactory showing for the year, 
and certainly indicates that Chrintianity 
is not altogether losing its vitality, or its 
hold upon the people.

to further the

Opportunities for the employment of 
devoted men anJ women in the different 
departments ofChristisn work are yearly 
becoming more numerous, and the 
demand more pressing. It is hard lor 
our Boards to say nay to the urgent ap 
peals continually coming to them for 
men and money to carry on the work of 
Christ: especially when there 
men and women ready to enga 
servie-, and who aie saying,
I, send me." He that sends-the gospel 
abroad is lending to the Lord and laying 
up treasure in 
ment which will yield blessed returns 
after «11 material riches shall have per-

help forward to the utmost all depart
ments of our denominational work, while 
it Las striven to encourage and stimu
late the pastors of the churches in their 
high aod responsible duties. The retiring 
editor is only sorry that nioroi has net

Shxik Abdvl Aziz.
mente with

V- B. Seminary.
the

We aru making some progress in se
curing pledges to meet our heavy debt. 
Everywhere our appeal is kindly re
ceived, and could we visit every church 
the debt would soon be a matter of the 
past. So far Albert ia the banner 
county in helping us. Bro. J. Harry 
King is now engaged in a thorough can 
vase of tie county, an<i doubtless will 
give a good report, Many of our sub
scriptions are backed wiih earnest prayer 
in our behalf and so are doubly helpful.

Our outlook for students is exceeding
ly good, and applications come from all 
sections of the Province and all denomi
nations. All of our old atudente, so far 
as we know, that intend going to school 
this year, return to us. For this exhibi
tion of confidence and appreciation we 
are deeply grateful.

The “ dollar per member ” plan com
mends itself to our people and needs 
only some energetic person in each 
church to take it in hand to make it a 
grand success. We will supply any one 
with copies of our appeal who will use 
them to secure dollar* for us. There are 
young brothers and sisters in all our 
churches who, by a few days’ canvas*, 
could send ue much needed help. We 
earnestly ask the cooperation of all to 
make this effort to entirely free our Sem 
inary a complete succès*. If this "dollar 
plan " is generally worked, we are at- 
tured that.some of oar wealthier friends 
are ready to make larger donations to ' 
secure us needed apparatus, library, and 
endowment. Our fullest success tor the 
present and the future depends upon a 
universal response to the request of Our 
Board for a dollar from each churchy 
member. Remittances mail* to me or 
to your peator will be «duly er know 
1 edged r

St. Martins, August 8.,

been done in all these and in other di
rections for the great wfork of 0^ in hu- 

, man hearts and for immortal eouU ; at 
the same time, an honest attempt to this 
end has been made, and he can only 
leave whnt has been done, where all at 

■ -tempt* at service must be left, in the 
considerate bands of Him who can make

ere am
?age

H

heaven. It is

8t. John, N. B.„ . imperfect effort advance His glory. !
On leaving the work, I wish, in all sin

cerity and humility, to thank the pat
rons of the paper generally and the

|Migmu$ Jnі net gain 
f deaths.PASSING EVENTS.

pastors of the churches especially. I 
hail been led to

NEWS FROM THK

by lettei

Persons who have a taste for the hor 
rihle must have hail their appetite 
satiated as they read last week, in the 
daily papers, the account of the execu 
lion of Kemmler by the new method of 
electricity. From the many fatalities 
resulting from accidental contact with 
electrical wires, there seemed no reason 
to doubt that electricity properly ap
plied carried with it the certainty of in 
stantaneou» death. Whether the 
really died under the first shock of the 
electrical current, lasting alioutd5 sec 
onde, and the writhing*, frothing*, gasp
ing», etc., which followed its removal, 
were simply muscular contortions, or 
whether they were symptoms of life and 
returning consciousness, is a point upon 
which witnesses and experts ditl'er. 
However this may be, the borribleMe 
tail* of Kemmler's death will result,in a 
popular sentiment of disgust and horror 
at-“ electrocution," and it is scarcely 
likely the experiment will *oou be r<«

ect Hint the work ScseH.x.—Sin
been received 
inst. an intelh 
came to ue fro 
deeply moved

of luliting -the 
would be attended with much to grieve 
ami noun I. The editor ha* bail very 
■trong conviction* as ho the soundness 
and value of cei tain principles, and ha* 
not shunned to express them. He has 
also bud to

nominational paper
rge and con 
nly be made ,We rejoice in the prosperity of Acadia 

and her associate institutions, and we 
trost that graduates of Acadia may avail 
themselves of the gre 
offered in Toronto Baptist Allege.

^ ThbodoW H. Rand.
McMaster Hall, July 3U, 1890.

Амнкклт.—The Beuli 
■hoot trout Amherst s- 
ago,finding it inipossibh 
separate organization, l 
band, and to re unite 
ohurch. A j.ood 
among them, by m< 
Staples and Wilson, 
tour were baptised and 
experience Irom that s« 
aland ready to follow U 

Eluix, Albeit Co., > 
to labor here, threi 
istian work ha* be 
у twelve have be 
ived into the fellow

the pUience an l forbearan 
editor of such a paper as the ,

Visitor. He is in a larger senso 
almost any other man a minister

і vantages
MrMaster Vnlvcrsll).his editorial prerogatives 

very frequently, nu l decline to publish As I return to the discharge of duties 
in connection with McMaster University, 
I am very conscious of the personal 
changes during my year of absence. Dr. 
Castle and Prof. bfcGregor have gone to 
their reward. Dr. Mac Vicar, after years 
of valued service, has resigned hie work 
here'and enters upon important service 
in connection with the school» and col-

communications wh eh did nqt 
mend theme* Ives to his beet judgment. 
Noth wall»! ending all this, he has seldom 
had to complain ot an unkind or harsh 
word, and be hss the great pleasure-of 
numbering those who have differed from 
him among hfs best friends, 
great ’ mass «її the rauk and tile of our

to tho people am) a servant of the île- 
nomination. He, therefore, needs not 
only an ample meaeure of divine 
grace, hut' also the generous sympathy 
and support of hi# brethren. These, l 
know, the retiring editor has enj iyed, and 
I hope aud trust they will not he withheld 
from me.

Foreign Mission*.

Missions have been and will be the 
subject of universal and permanent in
terest. The ever increasing call for more 
missionary labor, and the demand upon 
the zeal and resources of the Christian 
church, are evidence that the true mis
sionary spirit is being fostered and giving 
«‘ffect to the lust and great command of 
the risen Saviour, “ Go ye. . .

Uod has in Hi# good providenoe 
graciously privileged the Bapli«t church 
to enter upon this vast and mo«t import
ant field of labor—the Telugii country— 
•a country lying on the western shore of 
Bay of Bengal, with a population of 17, 
000,18*), three and a half tunes that of

Though the Telugu missions, as a 
whole, have now reached an important 
|*oellio«i in the modern missions—with 
some years of mteeiooery labor behind 
them ; yet 
with the Board of the Maritime Pro 
vinoee, ia at Its early stage.

Statistically we have not much to re 
port ; yet a vast, grand, plomering foub 
dal иіи laying work ha» been .lone The 
Telugu country ia the citadel ol Hindu 
lam and stronghold of idolatry. The 
Telugu» are very religious people, ( este 
system is the moet insurmountable diffl 
cully in the silvan cement of our 
Yet It is gratifying to learn thai^ much 
baa l»een «lone to undermine and up 
heave the old faith and .prejudice* and 
break down the wall of superstition and 
oaate. The thick moral night that had 
•ettleU upon them ia «lowly but eurely 
being scattered. The baptism of two 
higbeaste Hindu»—Brahmin»—by Rev. 
Mr. Sanford la the euro sign of the break 
in the rank» of heathenism. Up aùd 
down the land, incur tour of itineration, 
we meet with people who mdre or less 
are aecret disciples—hundred», again, 
who confeaa and say that they have re
nounced the hidden thing» of darkness, 
and who are living better and nobler 

Superstitious fears are dying out. 
Theee are great advanoea upon heathen
ism to those who know and are trying to 
grapple with the difficulties of the ques
tion of the salvation of the heathen.

Consider for a moment that the de
based and materialised minds of idola
ters do not grasp the thought of one liv-

The
ss

people have hm-nniily too appreciative 
of hie cQ.irls mid have taken occasion,

readleges under the саго ol the American 
Home Mission Board.
Woodstock College, leaves to enjoy a 
scholarship for original investigation un, 
der Stanley Hall of the Clarke Uuiversi 
ty ; while the Principal ol‘Moulton apd 
two of her associates have left Toronto. 
Throe active members of the Senate and 
the Board of Governors have become 
nonresident»—Revs. Messrs. Deuovan, 
MeDiarmid, and J. stuarj. Theee are 
certainly very striking changes to have 
occurred within twelve months.

But the work moves forward. Much

In regard to the conduct of the paper 
rerpotideoce and at public gather * have only thie at present to way, 1 shall 

give to it the best I have There will be 
much for tii# new editor to learn und 
readers may have the opportunity to cul 
tivste the grace of forbearance. I 
however, promise them that llie editor 
will make an honest frlfirl to serve their

The Msssrxokr and Vпітон now finds 
ii- way to some seven thousand boon-. 9 

, vtailed many of them on their fields and 1" many of them it has cotun to 1-е re- 
in then home» lie has been honored by garded as 
being made a c.mfl lent, and ha* listened fcu««s|. It will be my ambition no to con 
to then trouble» and longingi, and" he duct the pa|>er that it shall not be* «miè 
never expects to find a IH>dy of brethren l#ee welcomes»* visitor and none the les» 
with whom it will a greater pleasure to » ur«*i«ng**r of good then il ha» been in 
la^p-r, nr who will e<|ek to aid him with u lhe past, 
more ‘earnest an I coiisideiate kmdneie

Elgin B»pti#t church, 
with ue yesterday an 
power to a large audier 
will be neceevsry to oal

Dr. Hall, olb)
ing», and in Uieir homer, to make him 
sensible of a goo*I will which has kept 
hi» heart m a gl<»V of warm desire tob*‘lp 

. th<-ui through tin* * ol u m ni) of the paper. 
But moil of ell ha* the heart of the 

■ iieered and strengthened 
by tin urdud sympathy and co-opera 
lion of llie paitorw of*our cimrchr* He 
ha« nift .tlieui-at mmivereafu's and lia».

оУЇЇе.

is, N. 8—It * 
hat the IawxI 1

our work here thi« 
ladly hear the 

beral

I tii* wheat crop is a moet important con 
euleration to Canada,billowing to the con- 
tingencieaof drouth and frost in Manitoba 
and the North weal, ie not a very certain 
factor. It ie moat gratifying, therefore, 
to know that the excellence of this 
year's crop i* an assured fact. IjwI year 
lba*crop of Manitoba and the North west 
was lees than K,lMJU,UtW! bushels, g| -ng 
but a small surplus for exportation. I ..is 
year, m spite of a very destructive wind 

In conclusion let me ray that I am and bad itofiR which, it і» ежі I, his de 
happy in having as my associate in the і etroyed lt*),4*M) acres of Manitoba wheat,, 
work my roteeme I friend aod brother, the crop will more than «loul.le that ot 
Mr Saunders, who la well known

eililor h" to
in
people gladly - 
ai> contributing hi I
Of the gospel. Tin the 
W. 1*. An lersoi), of < 

e over and baptise 
US, an*I administered al 
of the lord's Hu 
was present su,I
Impressive. Ibe re he I
Improvement in the

Finer Kaumbu Isla 
July 27. Hev Frank ! o 

tank leave ol
the lassie,і 

psw4oe At the seme

J. E. Hurras

old friend, sn honored

time during the past two years has been 
given to ear 
al problem# in the Senate and the Board 
of Governors

4 brrsl Missionary Gathering.
Hie'.,discussion of education

I "Ians are being perfected foc a Ne 
tional Missionary Conference, to be held 
al Indianapolis, Indiana, September 3 V,

mission, m connection
It ie not Uw much to say 

that three discussions have tended Ui 
serious end eAlarg*d views of the Work 
ш baud, and lo.dee|ien the conviction w 
strongly possessed by some that the 
Baptiste sr# called to as high aod inde 
|»eodent work in the department of lib 
eral education in l/nterio as in any other 
country on thie continent.

4

IM9U.an.I cooperation.
I have aUo to acknowledge, gratefully, 

kmdly і «‘«elution» pa*ee*l at drnomina 
tional gat In-1 mg* since I decided 
cept tbr appointment at Toronto.

speak for llie otreiueTl and trusted

Prominent Missionary -workers, evan
of the !..geint» and Y. M. C. A workers will 

be present, among them Bishop Wm. 
Taylor, of Africa; Df. A. T. Pierson, 
author of "Criai, of Missions," W. K 
Blackstone,.of Chicago, with hie large 
шар» of і the world ; Hobk K. Speer, of 
Pennsylvania ; T. C. Horton, Geo’l 8ee> 
Y. M. C. A., HI. Paul ; and AN ash, Hint* 
Hee’y., Neb., together with many Mi» 
sionary volunteers from different wotiows 
of the country. As la well known to our 
readers, remarkable providences have 
combined in recent years to open the 
doors for the ipreading of the Goepel 
among the nations of the earth. Ks 
pwtally may this be said of Africa and 
China. There are also many evidences 
of great movemedti toward the preach 
mg of the Goepel to "every creature," 
and this meeting prom toes to be one of 
unusual interest and importance. The 
theme ef the gathering will be “ Shall 
the Goepel be given to all people, during 
this generation ?"

Special railroad rotes are being ar
ranged lor and it is expected that the 
good people of Indianapdlie will provide

Ilast )ear, which will afford a
our Bsptnl church»», ami who is held in **, <»rt of some I2,«*)J**I bus 
the highest esteem wherever be is known In the midst of eo many rumors «ші 

prophecies of war from Europi*, it le en 
ooursging to read accounts ôf peso- coo 
feronoee which have lately been held in 
Ixmdon and Paris. The Ixmdmi confer

mod ,,.i„,„
■reétatisa of the »um 
to ell departauertll ef t

In accordsixie with the amioun. rnrcnt 
made two weeks ago, Mr. Kaunders, by 
the appointment of the .director*, 
assume* the business management, while 
the responsibilities of the editorship will 

aU* treatment which he* lightened the ! dSfOlvo upon the new comer. The read 
ratb.-r onerous duties of frieir prede , **re ot P*P*r Will, however, be gled 
cessor. It inint be expected, however, 10 *l,low that, it isexpected that, to some 
that it will t«k.- u little time for them b* ,,"dr<w. there will be an interchange of 
get thoroughly in harness, so as to be ‘fultoa between the business manager 
able to do their best work. The patron* a,u* l*ie editor, to the great gain, 1 am 
of.the paper will bear thie in mind, I tUf*> ol the editorial d<q>artiuent. 
am sure, and will not be too exacting at 
the beginning, assured that, in a ehnit 
time, if not from the first, they may ex 
pect improvement and nof retrogression.

I may be pardoned for adding that 
it ie no* easy to tay aside the work which 
•o long has absorbed all тУ working 
power; The thought that 1 can have no 
active .part in fort
have become very dear to me, and that 
I shall be separated from fellow-worker» 
whose friendship ia so highly prised, is 
not a little saddening. At the same 
time, I shall hop», in a more quiet way, life.

e.sery for me Vo !..

The recent meetings of the Senate and 
the Board of Governors have been char 
actensed by great ram es loess and a 
growing onene#» of view. The Arts de
partment opens iti doors for its first 

let next. Great pains 
have been taken ‘in the recent appoint 
uieuts made in the several departments 
of the University to secure men and wo 
men of sound and varied culture, and of 
sympathies warmly enlisted in behalf of 
the great principles underiying the edu 
oational policy adopted by the body and 
reaffirmed by ile Board» after searching 
discussion».

The Faculty of Arte will begin tie work 
with the service», in whole or in part, of 

professor» and a lecturer. The 
recent appointments are : * Professor 
Alex. McKay, B. A., Mathematics and 
Physics ; Professor M. 8. Clarke, B. A., 
Modern Languages, and Thomas Me 
Kenxie, B. M. D., Lecturer in Biolo
gy. These агй all men of known ability 
and large experience as teachers. The

brethren to whose km-ping the interests 
of the Mas**

deep regret at hie dew 
■Nation was wade «d 1 
fui lain,re m
school end

SX Kl

IK AND VlSITOB are en 
trusted, the ваше kindly and consider wore <dosed July 1*. It was attemied by 

a number of representative Aiu.-rican- 
munsters of the goepel and ollicre. 
France, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and 
almost every European oourttry except 
Germany were'represented m the 
Terence. Hon. David Dudley Field, the 
eminent American jurist, presided.

The Paris conference, held later, waa
composed of members of parliament__
though not in their official capacity__
from the various countries represented. 
The London Doily Netet say* :

The movement ie making way, as 
shown by the fact that the number st

ing was u’ndine thie cx>pfer«tooe is double the
__ _ 6. number which attended the first held

. ,, ___ , ... ye*r, and we last year in Paris. Moreover, Mr. Philip
trust the sessions this year,at V armouth, Stanhope, speaking in (he name of the 
will be equally good. We recommend chairman, Lord Herachell, has announo- 
the brethren to attead and to make the І **thst letteri of approval had been re-
1D.Ü.U,. . j

notice that Lord

ip
ro lot ter and l 

V fiweoce Th# address 
appropriate reply from 

Tskvoos —The Mu lid 
ewtit presented to Mr. 
M ааргееакш of their 4 
result of a eweert hr I. 
Whitman wishes to Un 
pie her heartfelt appre. 
tweet they manifested 
■eeday, Julv 16, two 
Leaty. of Utile Tan* 
*1, and lseac 
from fishing, 
overtook them, oaus'in* 
and »u.k. Both were
BSTS-w,
MollJ. Much s,Repel 
------------ ,bo

brolb.r, ,ішМ * 1
l<. » oolUedo,

Un, which

class on October

— Вапі.ц Ikbtitvtr. — The second 
meeting of the flUpliet Institute, organ 
ise.l under the auspices of convention, 
will be held on the day before the 
meeting of the oonvention,ae announced 
ip the notice found elsewhere. A very

liBit cresting Slid profitable 
held at Fredericton laatwarding interests whicht

entertainment for the delegatee. Fer
to be present. We 
Herschell finds some

further information, addreee George 8. 
Fiaher, Y. H. C. A., Topeka^Tf.anaaa\ i ted t

3
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Dartmouth.—Four were baptised into 
fellowship of this church last Sunday 

evening, Aug. 3. C. W. W.
SPRIXOFIRLD.— I 

baptising 
membership 
Collins, July 
congregations are 
stations.

Г~Р1П A sua-A-іг F3LOTTB,.the
-----FULL LINES OF-----

had the pleasure of 
and receiving one into the 

of the Studholm church at 
20th. G

Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
^ WHOLESALE ОИГХЛгУood

Btin
and attentive 

at allgreeting me 
J. H. Co

my Doing bunt 
and 1 guaranies

I carry a very large 
bottom prices TEA Is a sped 
matching. Qualities second to none.

• on a CASH КАйІЯ, I am prepared to make the lowest prices to the Trade 
satisfaction lo purchasers.

of HUQARH. bought In Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 
Malty to which I give closest attention In buying andBridu-kwatbr, N. 8—“One soweth 

and another reapetb.” It was my pri 
vilege to baptise a candidate on Sunday,
Aug. 3—the daughter of Dee. Freewall.
As І have not before reported from thia 

since my settlement in June, it 
be enooursging to the readers of 
to know that there are sinners in 

Bridgewater. But Ood has not forgotten 
lo display His power. 0. W. Coaer.

Aug. і
Kalmo* Claes - Still the Lord is pour 

mg out ills blessing upon us and much 
la being <ioee in Hie

th, Aug. .'lid, (our happy
verts followed their Lord end Master in We are 
the ordinance of baptism and ware re Young, M A . of the Metropolitan Bap 
eelted into church fellowship. A deep : uel church, m Washington, D. C.. has 
Interest is manlfewt#<l m all tit# meetings j bwn speiiding a lew weohe tn Wolfvtlle 
Many era almost persuaded. We pray and vicinity. lie has pres chid several 
God they may he enabled to drotde lor times tn Kentvdle and Cenefd, with 
I'hrisl and that right early. B. K C. mueh aroepinooe. It la understood that

Ht (Uoi^N. B.-I baptised two Into “• *.nha swuwsly of raatgntng hi. 
this church Homlay, A,.gist 3 W. are «berge m Wash.ngtiw and remaining ... 
much encourage.I in ифГ/worh. During ‘tie country As he te a man of abtltty 
this «inventions! )rarywe bar# raise.! Wl* egpeneeae. it is to >»e hoped that 
for llome-and Foreign Missions one bun wm* p«tioo of useful labor among us 
died and fourteen dollars, which is one ”*У »P« »® him- Mr. Young» a echo 
dollar |**r sirmler. A# a rhurch we are man and has given much alien two
do ng a goo.1 .led.,І оііееія» work, which 60 Hebrew and especially to pul
is a great blessing lo us. The services P“ hretory. 
on Hu inlay are si* serum 
and social in

NPRIXti OBDEKH SOLICITED.
BOTTOM PRICES. TEHMS C-A-QH.

JOSEPH FINLEY »laU

NT. JO II*, If. B.
may
this 6Л, #7, Ud «9 DOCK STREET,

Rev F. D. Davison, of North River, P. 
E. Island, was m 8t. John on Friday 
last, on h» way to Hi. George, Charlotte 
• о., where he will spend a short ami, we 
hope, vary pleasant vacation among old

colonial, Bueloucbe and Moncton, Salto 
bury an<l Harvey, Northern and Weal 
am, Elgin, Petiloodiac and Havelock, 
Shore Lute, N. B. and P. K-, ami Cum

On the N s. (Vntral and Windsor ami 
Aananolts lines, delegatee wijl nay 
first « lass fare going, ami return tor 
third irst «Іам fare on présentaium of 
oertittvat- of atten.lance, good to

a
fullinformed that Rev. W. II

1 :Cl' K Idud S«* »Ш oon.., 

hill Hretclase far* , and
.return free on ргеееіііаіюо of cer 
of attendance, good to Hopl. ItX 

Th# Western Counties railway mil hr 
turn lay delegatee at one third fare ami 
laiawler. free, full fare to be paid going 

Yaruionth Steamship Co. will return all 
delegatee free on all their bouts, ami from 
Boston .Iso, Steamers David Weetpn, 
Acadia and Sou langea, ОІ the Гпюо Une, 
and steamer Mom toe Go, between hi. 
John ami Dtgby, will return delegates 

«U. r>‘"«
I ew L H*T,

Chairman Committee travelling
Arrangements.

ns, seven prayer
actings and si* Huntley. A meeting of the Board of Governors

---------- ----- Huit bins (lie ) baa ru of Acadia College will be held at Гетрів
tered in‘o the work in a manner whieh church, Yarmouth, Friday, August 2,2, 
manifests a miasionary spirit. at fl a. m. T. A. Вu.«nxs, Hac'y.

C. E. Pinko. The directors of the Baptist Book and 
Gvvsboio, N. 8.—The work of the Tract Society are нутрії to meet in 

Lord is progresting somewhat with us. the vestry of the Temple Baptist ohurob, 
The church has cleared itself of outside Saturday evening, Aug. 23, at 8.30. 
debt since our pastorate began. We| The annual meeting of the Bept 
have contributed a Urge proportion, ' Book aod Tract М,чзіеіу will be ..eld 
above one dollar per member, towards the vestry of Temple Baptist 
the benevolent objects of tye dénomma Monday, 23th August, at 9 a. m. 
tion A W. M. A. Society has been or Ue0 A McDonald,

n.l supported as SeVy-Treas.
«■l' sfd^irfch^irrh°wnrk’ The annual meeting of the stockhold- 

; 9n lb. “ Maritime B.pttet Publaamg««.■«“у. 15™ SmlS 552-Ї. «5Х SStot} ' The directors are requested to meet one0.*™.?»^’"“”’ ■ *** 0. 0. Q.tu, Seo.

WILLARD P. Anderson. The annual meeting of the Baptist 
The Board did a Ar?°u^ ‘A1“0?is,”n <Ne" Brunswick) 

will be held in Yarmouth during the 
sessioos ol the Baptist Convention of 
the Maritime Provinces. The place and 
time will be detinitoly announced

tee to the Convention, to be held 
Temple church at Yarmouth,

і h . ega
thewith

will please send their names to the un
dersigned previous to the 14th 'lay of 
August. Vue committee may not be able 
lo provide free entertainment for all 
delegates, but will endeavo 
best tor those who send in

church,
or to do th 

their names.
Arrangements have been made witirfour 
good hotels for reduced rates, so that 
delegatee can be entertained at tbs fol
lowing prices : Mrs. Parker's (formerly 
American House), 90 cents per day ; 
Yarmouth Hotel, SI.OU and *1.2.» per 
day ; Lome and Queen hotel-, #1.50 per 
day. These are all good, reliable houses. 
The committee will secure hotel accom
modation at those rates for any who wish 
it. Delegates are requested to send 
their names promptly, and specify the 
church, society or institution they repre
sent, and the kind of conveyance by 
which they will come. Any sending 
their names and afterwards deciding not 
to come, will kindly notify the commit
tee immediately, so that others may 
have the benefit of places reserved for 
them. On behalf of the committee, 

Yarmouth, N. d. Joshua Hukstis.

ganized and office!ed : a 
it is by selfaacrilic 
will prove a powei 
A Mission Band h 
by willing workers in 
the young in benevol 
duties, whi 
Lord's 
into the 

August 4.
Crow Har 

good thing 
when they sent 
This brother is doing a good work. Many 
of" the fishing vessels from Lunenburg 
Co. call hpre for bait, and sometimes re
main weeks before they can be supplied. 
This gives Bro. S. a grand opening to 
preach the gospel to bis countrymen. 
I'he cbdrch at times 
date the people. W 
gather outside by hundreds to 
the warm gospel message from our good 
brother. It Bro. Slaugenwhite is not 

Ins studies by any 
ideratione, but will 

both the classical

ch must

ft
BOR, N. S— 
for this stru 

them Bro
Jggling church 
. Slauitenwhite.

iBD, 
Sec'y.

t Association

Ukrbkrt C. Crb 
Itec.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 6. 
The N. S. Eastern 

will meet at North ydney, C.
,y Friday, Sept. 12, at 10 o'clock, a. m. 
to This change of the place of meeting is 
*1 by request of the Sydney church, the 

North Sydney church hea 
thereto. T. B. Layton, sec’y.

cannot 
hen it is *fiuсотою

Received for Acadia College.
rlily agr« eing

turned aside from 
merely
take a lull course, it* 
and theological departments, 
become one of your strongest 
successful men. He is a young 
needs only to be known t 
predated. The Board has done a 
thing, boil for him and the chui _ 
Crow Harbor, in appointing him to 
much neglected field. A. Maktklu 

Can so, 
without 
pulpit as a 
still anxiou 
Canto church

• CONVENTION FUND.
Rev. G. E. Day, D. D.,............

INTEREST.
Chandler Robbins, per Rev. A.

Coboon,.........................................
P. D. ’
Dr. L
Wm. Cummings,............................. !

DONATION TO CURRENT EXPENSES.

social oon# 176) 08
ch= will 

and most 
man who

The forty fifth annual meeting 
Baptist Convention of the Maritii 
vincee will be held 
ship of the Temple Baptist chu 
Yarmouth, N. 8., commencing on Sai 
day, August 23, at 10 o'clock, a. m. 
Pastors and clerks are hereby requested 
to secure to the Secretary of Convention 
the returns already sent to the churches.

Clerks of Associations are requested to 
forward the names of persons elected to 

resent the Associations in Cooven-

Kenny, per Kev. A. Co boon, 6 
IL Morse, «eu 2in the bouse

Kb,
uï

Sabbath school concerts, per Rev. 
A. Cohoon...... .......  19 45N. S—The Cansochurch is still 

g thea pastor. 1 am occupvin 
permanent supply. Wi 
sly looking for a pastor. The 
rch is in need of one of your 

possibilities of this 
n> none in the pro-

for*1 P‘

X. Z. Cm pm an, Trees.

U. B. Seminary Subscriptions—New: 
Rufus Demmons, $1 ; A. L. Fleming. $1: 

."Joseph Flem.ng, $1; C. E. Langin, #2; 
In-1 Collection, Gaspereaux* #1; Mr. and 

Mrs. Strange Langin, $5; W. C. King, 
#25; Chipman church, collection and 
subscriptions, per W. C. Kiag, $40.50; 
Hon. G. G. King, $100. Subscriptions 
to be paid: W. C. King, $16.50; 
Mrs. Mark Pearson, $1; Otis Cam
eron, $1; Mrs. J. W. Red, $1; Rev. 
41. Gross, $10; О. M. Peck, $10; 
Eastern Association, collection, $32.80; 
Pledgee at Eastern As-ociation, $12; Al
fred Steves, $1; David E. Styles, $1; Col 
lection, Luts Mountain, $1.25; Pledgee, 
Luti Mountain, $3; Three shares ship 
Revolving Light, estimated at $i.0U0, 
donated by John Wilbur. Total,$1,267.05. 
Previously acknowledged. $3,062.55. lu 
all, $4,329.60. J. E. Homs.

rep
tiorstrongest men. The 

church are second 
vince. A good brother with- fair 
ability would do a noble work 
Master here. There are a large num 
of intelligent people here, and the need 
of good preaching is absolute. We hope 
the -Lord will stir up the heart of the 

and bring, or 
church. My own age' (seventy two) 
stands in the way of шу doing the work 
that needs to be done. We were die 
appointed in regard to both Bro. Co 
and Bro. Palmer. The lormer was 
open to engagement when he arrived on 
the ground ; the latter refused to accept 
a very pressing call. I he brother whom 
the Lord will lead here will find a hearty, 
sincere, loving, kind hearted people. 
Here he esn rest assured his labors will 
be appreciated.

Kev. II. F. Adams occupied the pulpit 
at Leinster street church, lest Saubath, 
in the absence of pastor Mellick, who » 
•pending his vacation m P. E. Island.

We were favored with a call, the other 
day, trout |lev. W. Scott, A. M , Princi
pal of the Connecticut Literary Inatitu 
won, who, with Mrs. Scott, is making a 
short tour of the provinces.

The annual meeting of the Baptist 
held at the place of meet- 

Friday, August 22, 
mmencmg at 9 o’clock, a. m.
It is expected that papers will l>e pre

senter! and addresses given on important 
bjects, by Rev. D, A. Steele, M. A., 
of. R. V. Jones, Ph. D., J. E. 

Hopper, D. D., Rev. E. M. Saunders, D. 
D., Rev. D. M. Welton, D. D., and othe 
It is hoped tha.t the attendance of min- 

rey istera and other brethren will be large, 
not E. M. Kkikstrad,

Secretary of Convention.

stitute will be
of Convention on

lead, him to this Pi

travrllino arranormknts.
The Baptist Convention of the Mari

time Provinces will meet at Yarmouth, 
8., August 23, at 10 o’clock,

The following arrangements have 
made to convey delegatee 
vention at reduced fares :

N.

to the Con-
A. Mart ell Newton Theological Institution.

1>ROFR480R4 A INSTRUCTOR*: Ai.vaii 
1 Huvrfv. ik a htearnh, John M. Kan- 
Li.iH,Cbasles R. Bkown. Киакаг Ik Bur
ton, Jrk.sk B. Thomas, hamuei. h. Curry, 
ARTHUR L. W A I* WORTH.

Regular Сів ні- a! Course, with elective», 
and aeparale English Course. Kail term be
gin» Тиккпдт, M-pL 2nd. Kl mul nut Ion. at 
nine a. ni. Kor catalogues or miter Informa
tion appl) to

The New Brunswick railway will issue 
excursion tickets at sail their stations on 
August 2І and 22, good to return up to 
30th, at one fare, to and from St. John.

I’he following railway linea will convey 
delegates at one first-class fare, and re 
turn free on presentation of cortiticates 
of attendance, good All HoVRY, President, 

Newton Centre, Xt»ito August 30; Inter

IP. S- 3VLC2STTJTT &c CO-

K-* '-■Яг-' Г Є-А...Ч VIDEAL IDEALFt SOt
^vv^logaN^p^

“LITTLE GIANT" THRESHING MILL.
ЯВсНЙЯ F. а. MonsnTTT <5с оо.

action: and this 
ireebera eultabte

32 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

■ m

Ж і-"1 н ?»

У

"W A. 1ST T IB 3D,
An Experienced Wood Worker
* For Foreman lo a Planing і Moulding Mill at St. Stephen, N. B.

In the Ьііміисмц which 1* well (atsMIshfd, will he 
given lo я good until with worne сяріїяі.

APFLŸ TO—

An Inlerewt

HALE‘Y BROS. & CO.,
SAINT J-OH3ST. 2ST. 33.

THE KARN ORGAN
NTl 1,1. TI1K VRflVKRMAL FAYOHITIlT

Excels ail others in Tone, Durability, and (General Excellence

THE KARN PI AND StSSSEvSESSS
a lllgh-daea Plaae.will stand unchaltvngcd lu.thc niu.dcal world as

1). W. KAltN & C <>.,
ORGAN A NT ID PIANO MANUFACTURERS

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

THE GREATJohnston’s і 
Fluid Be-ef j

* Strength 
L * - Giver !

THE MOST PEKKKIT FORM of CONCBNTR XTKD N01 IIISHRKNT.
і SIliiiulHlliig— Mrenglhenlwg— Invlgomllwg!

The only meat prvperntlon that e»utaln« all the atr-ngth gl vleg rt.-m^ .i. .r *4
Palauiblr m * Hrirritge! Indtapeeaeble le «Ishaeva :

UaatMleal aee wacfel I* l»a*-elle I aahlM, •

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

----MEND ГОЖ NAIPLB ФГ-—
All.Weol Challlew, Cheeked tilnghwne* r>*reis«-h . sad 

Fhney Drew NlnHe. They ere aw*y dew* In pries.

W. X, ГЬиГощЕГБМГіНПГ Ac OO.,
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. 8.

HAY TEDDERS.

Wlaer, Teddee

2«№,,r^%7u42«^£ii3SEc:ïï?3Süxlï'twefve*1#* t fa U l T "ічапм r thaa wwefo w-iw. a, u^-* «ÎT... wSL
have fr»iia-till, l.wt th» И"» '»< a Twwtaf la the «piRiing of «we 8*M •« Rev, er 
twlng .lamaeed, whV h fx»uld have been ev.x.Wd bw th- -.».»« a Twi4»r N.e ..a, UUe, 
hav -„red with the Tedder U eerth Нот ten ti. kwar *dtere a km ee *• ihe* uTti «wed le 
the nr. її ear y way la ahwt. It will pey *r itwli te a Uegt» —•*••* •* a fore, y. .t,..-iee 
a,rt, to»» e, hay

a
Far Brer r І ціпе llrvelar, prlret ul pen If в lan. apfl) Is

W. F, BURDITT & CO.f
ST. JOHN, КГ. B.

Or ihrlr l.wel tf»U le rjr», і маї)

1

A
VV

II# HOLI.IN NTHKKT, llki-im. я. a.
M Teach yiHir eooa that which they wilt preetlee when they

^t’RH Is a good, pш-|іr>l, wmmoiy "*- ^h<*d, f,,r th» jcaching »r^th«-wetial» «I a

F^AZJM <5c WHISTON.

FOWLEK- &d CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS

сз-жстті-.нім:жьт’з outfittesS.
I-arge-t Importer* of Foreign Maiufacture of

FINE COATINGS, TROUSERINGS &c.
Ft пА-сіам Cutter» of the Berlin School of Cutting. Experienced Worhmea.

Opposite Court House, AMHERST, N. 8.ivy debt, 
tndly re- 
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Thou Knoweet, lord.

■Y PASTOR J. CLARK, AUTtOONtSB, N. A

Thou knowest, Ixird, what sorrow is ;
On this our earth Thine eyes have

And o’er ihy soul’s deep loneliness 
The surging tides of grief have swept

Thou knowest, Lord, what labor is ;
Long toil was Thine for daily bread ; 

When birds and beasts would rest in

Thou hedet not where to lay Thine 
bead.

owe»t, Ixird, what conflict is ; 
hatred sought Thine inter t

rat, Ixird, what dying is ; 
wee Thine, ell deaths above ; 

piling agonies 
the greatness of Thy love.

Regard, < » Lord, our fervent criee,
That, through Thy grace lo

Our souls from sin and self may n 
And reach, at last, eternal rest

Forrlgn Mia»low#

ThoUfk.,

breath
11.»» «-inmi,-*

smote Thee unto death.

Thou know
By*Thine es

We gsuge

me

The monthly meeting of the Foreign 
Mission Board was held on Wednesday, 
6th inet The most Important matter 
for ooneideration wee the application of 
Bra Sheik Abdul Asia for appointment as 
ж helper on our .tail of workers in India. 
The secretary read letters from Itev. 
John McLaur'in and Mrs. Archibald. 
Bro. McLaurin was intimately acquaint
ed with Abdul's work, as he had spent

Laurin raid he liked Abdul very much, 
and should be glad to hear that we had 
appointed him. Sister Archibald said 
she believed Abdul wu* a Christian and 
worthy of kind treatment. After hearing 
a very interesting statement from Bro. 
Abdul relative to bis conversion, and life 
since that time, and also hie strong de
sire to return and work under our mis 
sionnriee, especially with Bro. Sanford, 
the Board unanimously resolved to ap
point Bro. Abdul. The secretary is to 
arrange for work for him until Conven
tion, when aW the delegates will have a 
chance to see and hear our brother. He 
delivered a very interesting lecture last 
-evening in the Brussels street church, on 
the manners and customs of the people 
of India. He appeared on the platform 
In native costume.

rs with him in India. Bra Me-

Any church or missionary society wish
ing an addrets from Bro. Abdul will 
please address the undersigned.

W. J. Stewart.
8t. John, N. B.

gWiflious intdligeiur.
NEWS FROM THK CHURCHES.

last report two hav 
ed by letter, and on the 
telligent man baptised, who 
from Romanism. Others are 
ed and earnestly seeking the 

- E. J. G.

Sussex.—Sin
been receiv 
inet. an ini 
came to us I

3rd

Amherst.—The Beulah church, an off
shoot trout Amherst some 
ago,finding it impossible tomai 
separate organization, have v 
band, and to re unite with 
ohurch. A pood work 1 
among them, by means of 
Staples and Wilson. On the 
four were baptized and one r 
experience trout that section, 
stand ready to follow the Sax 

Elgin, Albeit Co., N. B.—Since 
ing to labor here, three weeks of quiet 
Christian work has been ghing on. Al
ready twelve have Wen baptized and 
received into the fellowship of 
Elgin Baptiht church. Bro. Seely was 
with us yesterday and preached with 
power to a large audience. We hope it 
will be necessary to call him again very 
soon to baptise others who ere inquiring 
the way of Life. II. Y. Corey.

twelve years 
laintain their 
oted to dis- 
the parent 

going on 
brothers 

3rd inet.,

ias been

and Olliers

Tracauie, N. 8.—It give* u* pleasure 
to state that the l ord has been with us 
in out work tie re this summer Ihe 
people gladly bear the Word of Uodand 
are contributing liberally for the support 
of the guepel. Tin the 31st of July, Kev. 

1*. Andersoi), of Guysboro, N. H , 
e over and baptized a candidate for 

us, and administered also the aacramenl 
of Ute I<nd‘a tapper Ihe Holy Hpil. 
was present and the eéivkwa were very 
àsupiéeaire. there ties Iteen a mai k-d 
improvement Ui Ihe Sunday school in

W

m

1 *M m
Fleet Канові» ist-AND.— <hi Hunday,

*f Ihe Fuel Nagged Island ohurSîef 

ehwh, lot Ihe last two years,h« baa been 
pastor At the seme tie»*

, took lease of the

“TV1". luk
pt sale Це* of the retiring peetorN labors 
m all deparlmsitHl of t tinette* week and 
4aop regret et h» depeetere Mspecial 

l«o. was made ..І У. I .tiers la.th 
fui tehees la mener tion with the Sunday 
sahooi. and h» iaterea* in the yuung 
peo»l* Kindly meet me was 
at lira I’niter and h»r tih 
•neuve The add 
appropriate reply from Mr Poli. r 

Tasvoos —The Sunday school at I an 
eooh prreetiled to Mre. A Whitman ».

esprt-ааюв of their hindwree, $21, the 
result of a eoeeert held July I V Mr. 
Whitman wishes to tender to these pec 
pie her heartfelt appréciati<m for the in 
Ureal they manifested in her. Go Wed 
eeeday, July 16, two sow of Mr George 
Leaty, ol Little Taneooh, Zeoan, aged 
11, ao-l Isaac, aged 19, 
from fishing, when a | 
overtook them, causing their 
and sink. Both ware 
Y* young men were much respeeted 
•d will be yestiy missed in Ihe com 
mumty. Much sympathy » felt for the 
bereaved parents, who fral keenly their 
. . • Rev. K. K. Phtip, our blind
brother, preached at Tancook, rtuaday, 
Joly 19. A collection was taken for 
Urn, which amounted to $81.50.
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■АТГО-. 13іл:ліевжия"сз-шн, aistd -visitor.6
-A.TTO 13.man muet be—living no doubt—aud this | “Joe never struck a boy after that, 

man was her father—and she could not And what's more, it came to be consider- 
8nd the place again 1 ed a disgrace to get into a fight And all

One by one, becoming weary of useless because Frank believed in taking the 
search and persuaded that the poor words of our Saviour literally : 1 Whoeo- 
little girl #as erased by her grief, the ever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, 
miners returned to their wont. But turn to him the other also.' '—Robrrl 
they bad hardly had time to lake up Emory, in Sunday School Time*. 
their pickaxes when a desperate cry 
called th< m all. .

The little girl, breathing hard, with 
eyes fixed and mouth open, and her 
band trust into a holy in the wall, bad 
given the shout.

“ 1 have hold ol it I I have hold of it I"
In a crowd they pushed her aside and 

looked in. Yes, there was a piece of

DYSPEPTICURE
the Specific for Dyspepsia.

Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP
TICURE have been sold during the 
past few years without any advertise
ment whatever. It is now well known 
in nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, and many orders have been 
filled for Quebec, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPTICURE not only aids Diges
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 
and Chronic Dyspepsia ; this quality 
of CURING the disease explains its 
large and spreading salewithout having 
been brought to the notice of the
^DYSPEPTICURE may now be 

obtained from all Druggists. Price 
per bottle, )5 cents and $1.00 (the 
latter four times size of former).

An important pamphlet on D 
PEPT1CURE promptly mailed, free, 
to any address.

fully as if some one bad said to her : 
“ You will see him again I" She all at 
once had remembered that one morn 
ing her father said to her, “ 1 will not 
die without telling you." It needed 

assure her her father was 
next morning—she 

whole night at the 
they tried to make 

«lie Papa understand that all 
was over, that she should never again ewe 
her father, that they had explored all the 
galleries, and sounded all the corners 
and had not found him, she shook her 
head °and, though she began 
commanded, “ Look for papa !"

They had exhausted every means of 
finding him. Yet truly there was some
thing strange in th's disappearance. 
Living or dead, Michel ought to have 
been found, and he luul not been. The 

ngineer ha I taken his plans in his 
and bad himself directed the 

They had hunted every inch of 
the mine to the smallest and remotest 
corners of the galleries. They must con
clude that in the frightful upheaval the 
unfortunate miner had been buried, no 
one could saw where or how. In the bust 
ness of mechanics, as in war, there are 
battles, and 11 missing " is read as among 
the names of the dead on the soldier's

For forty-eight hours Mademoiselle 
Papa bad watched and waited without 
apparent weariness. At the sight of 
each face that appeared at the opening, 
sbe-started forward, and not finding the 
one she sought, sank down in her seat 
again. The miners tried to lead her 
away, but she gave cries so pitiful that 
they resigned themselves to let her re
main. They felt sure that fatigue would 
conquer her. But whence comes so 
much strength to the Weak in the sor
rowful crisis of life ? Ask God—it is His

On the third day the child was still at 
the pit.

“This must be stopped," said the chief 
engineer ; and approaching her, he said : 
“ Come now, be reasonable, little one.”

“ Papa ! look for papa 1" she repeated.
“ Alas ! be is dead !" was the answer.

' “ No !" she affirmed.
The engineer was struck 

with which she
“ Why did you say No?" he
“ lie would have told me.”
“ Poor little one," 

and he signed 
but she clu

A FIXNÏ SCHOOL.

І здВ
^^(yticüra

T?VERY HUMOR OF THE SKIN AND 
Scalpof Infancy and childhood, whether 

torturing,dlsflguring. Itching, burntng, scaly, 
eru*W-d, pimply, or tiothhy, with lose of hair, 
and every Impurity of the blood, whether 
simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, Is speedily, 
permanently, and economicslly cured by the 
CurievRA ккмкіикя, consisting of Otrri- 
(чткa, the great Hkln '*ure, Cvtivura Воаг, 
an exquisite Skin Purifier and BeautlOer.aml 
Cuticüka Resolvswt, the, new Blood Pati
ner and greatest of Humor Remedies, when 
the. be«t physicians and all other remedies 
fall. Parents, save your children years.of 
mental and physical suffering. ,

Hold everywhere. Price, CvncuifA, 76c.; 
Ko a I*, 3!ic. ; Resolvxwt. $І.Яй Prepared by 
Potter Drug Л Chemical Corporation, Boston. 

Send for " How to Cure Shin Diseases."

‘ 4' то my noa, “ вA fimny old professor kept » school for 
little boys,

And he romped with them in play-time, 
and he wouldn't mind their noise j 

ile in his little school room; with its 
head against the wall,

Was a bed of such proportions it was 
big enough for all.

VKAXCIS TOWER
no more to 
living. Wl 
bad passed the 
mine's moi 
Mademoisel

My dear, dumb friend, 1» 
A willing vassal at my fet 
G led partner of my home 
My shadow in the street.

I look into your great, bn 
Where love and loyal hon 
And wonder where the di 
Between your soul and m

v. b

Oriental Justice.

“It's for tired little pupils, ' he explained, 
'for you will lind ,

How very wrong indeed it is to force » 
budding mind ;

Whenever one growsjsleepy and he can’t 
bold up bis head, 

e him lav his prim 
off to bed.

I)r. Henry M. 8cudder relates a case 
of Oriental justice that oannot be out
done for sharp and subtle discrimina
tions even by a Philadelphia jurist :

•Four men, partners in business, 
bought some cotton bales. That the 
rats might not destroy the cotton they 
purchased a cat.

They agreed that each should own a 
particular leg of the cat ; and each 
adorned with beads and other orna
ments the leg thus apportioned to 
him. The cat by an accident, injured 
one of its fogs.

The owner of that member wound 
it a rag soaked in oil The cat 

going too ne*r toe tire, .et toe tog on 
tire, and being in great pain, rushed in 
among the cotton bales where she had 
been accustomed to hunt rats. The cot
ton thereby took fire and was burned up. 
11 was a total loss.

The three other partners brought a 
suit to recover the value of the cotton 
against the fourth partner who owned 
the particular leg of the cat.

“The judge examined the case and 
decided thus : “ The leg that had the oil 
rag on it was hurt ; the cat could not use 
that leg, in fact, it held up that leg, and 

vith the other three legs. The three 
therefore, carried the fire 

and are alone culpable.

For all of good that I hav 
Within myself or hum*n-! 
Hath royalty Informed 
Your gentle heart and

looked in. Yes, there 
linen—of blue linen. It 

' Now the 
they 
wall

was Micl

Goes were 
one more piercing th 
from the lips of the litti 
one bound she threw herse 
body, and nearly l»eside her 
it w

Poor Michel was but just aliv 
bausted from having been depr 
air and food, he came to himself 
faint again, but he livedo Madem 
Papa had spoken truly. The m 
not wished to die without tellii 
child ; and 
double

On the evening before the 
which he was

I''
DMer down andI mak

y set to work, and what blows 
gave with their picas I When the 
was torn down in a deep excavation 

• a man lying his full length. It 
hel Pierron, and be had been 

three days and four nights.

5send him
mes it will happen 
I pleasant day,

When the little birds upon the trees go 
tooral loo ral-lay,

When wide awake and studious it's difli 
cult' to keep, 

t me by one they'll get 
whole class is asleep.

“ And Kometi I clasp your bead upon ш 
And while you whine and 

friendship і 
understand

warm snd
chief en

And thus our 
And thus we

МІГ Baby sHkln and ̂ Hrnlp pu rifled and rig

Kidney pain h, backache, and muwular 
gZ> rheumatism relieved In one minute by 
Цр the Coticuha Аяті-Раія Plastsm. 80c.

Ceii YS-heard on aide and 
rest escaped 

With
Ah ! Blanco, did I worshi] 
As truly as you worship t 

follow where My Mast
a nodding till the

bound she threw herself upon the 
y, and nearly I «side herself clasped 
vithin her arms, weepingwmd crying, 

’араI papa!"
Poor Michel was but just alive. Ex

лошеїіе

lout telling the 
of her gave him 
had conquered

Or
WiCHARLES H SHORT. 

St. John, New Brunswick.Bermuda Bottled. itii yourhu

Did I sit tondlv at His f«n 
As ypo, dear Blanco, ail • 
And wateh Hun with a it 
My love would grow divii

‘ Then before they're all in dreamland 
apd their funny snores begin, 

close the shutters softly, so the 
light can't come in ;

which I put the school books in
order oti L___!

And, with nothing else 
little nap myself! "

"You must pro to Bermuda. If 
yau do not I will not We responsi
ble 'for tlir consequences." •* But, 
doctor, 1 cno a iron! neither the 
lime nor the money." "Well, If 

Impossible, try

1

list INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*90. Summer Arrangement. *90.

the shelf,
о, 1 take a SCOTT’S

EMULSION
I scan the whole broad ei 
For that one heart which, 

friendship without 
And find the prise in you

you as I trust the 
Nor cruel loss, nor scoff < 
Nor beggary, nor d ungeo 
Can above you from my i

As patient under injury 
As any Christian saint of 
As gentle as a lamb with 
But with youi brothers b

More playful than a frolic 
More watchful than a sei 
By day and night your « 
To guard and please me

AN AND AFTER MONDAY. Mb JUIOL 
1/ ueu, the Trains of tbls Railway wffl 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) aa follows:

—8k Nicholas.
ftstrength.

Mademoiselle Papa. Trains will leave Balai Jehs, I trust

resume his mining a 
grand banquet was given by the miners 
to Mademoiselle Papa. The place of 
honor was reserved for her.

A stunning hurrah and clapping of 
hands, amounting almost to frenzy, 
greeted her when she entered leading 
Michel by the hand. And do you know 
what she answered to all this as she 
smiled and clapped her hands? She an

“ Papa!"
It would be difficult to convey to you 

her tone. But all those men, who sel
dom wept, will tell you how the 
flowed that day.— Wide Awake.

Frank’s Victory.

Day Express tor Halifax A Csmptwllton, 7
Accommodation for Point du Cbene,.... 4
Fast express tor Halifax,..........................
Fast Express tor Quebec and Montreal,. 
Express tor Halifax......................................J

ng
toBY VIRGINIA CHAIN IN.

(From the French of Paul Olleres.) 

Every morning when the men at work 
the mine assembled around the Ber- 

ard pit to answer to the roll call, there 
was seen—the last always—a tall, stout, 
merry fellow leading by the hand a lit 
tie girl seken or eight years old. It was 
Michel Pierron and bis daughter. Be
fore stepping upon the plat 
man always took the'child up m his 
arms, gave her cheeks two ringing kisses, 
ami set her on the ground again. uAu 
revoir, papa !” would erv the little one ;

reached the edge of_the pit 
uld look at him intently and anx

iously with wondering eyes, and say once 
more, uAu revoir >papa !" At the ringing 
of the bell for decent, she pressed her 
little hands together, twisting her fingers 
in and out repeating her one word, 
“ papa I" until sure her 
longer hear her, she

When evening camif she was the first 
at the pit from which Michel Pierron 
emerged first. He raised the child in his 
arms as he had done on parting, and she 
clung to him with her clear, sharp cry, 
11 papa !" while all the light in her little 

shone forth in her eyes

unhurt legs, t 
to the cotton,
The injured leg is not to be blamed. 
The three partners who owned the three

OF PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL.

I sometimes call It Bermuda Bot
tled, and many eases of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

A parlor car runs each way on express 
trains leaving Halifax at aSO o’clock and BL 
John at 7.10 o’clock. 1‘awngrr» from BL 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave Ht, Jobs 
at 1&S&, and take sleeping car wl Moncton.

Bleeping cars are attached to lb rough night 
oxpreee trains betweennl. John an i Halifax.

, in t 
ard the cat ran to the cot- 

the whole value of the bales 
the proprietor of

legs with 
ton will pay 
to the partner who was 
the injured leg."—Exchange. or Severe Cold

I have СГВЕВ with It; and the 
advanuure Is that the most sensi
tive stamarh can take It. Another 
thing which commends It Is the 
stimulating properties of the Hy- 
popho-chlirs which It contains. 
You will And It for sale at y war 
DmwttlsVs, in Hnlmon wrapper. Be 

FCKtilne."

Trains will Arrive at Salai Jabs, 
Express from Halifax (Monday excepted) 
Fast express from Montreal л Quebec,

(Monday excepted)........................................
Accommodation from I4»lut лц Clime, 
Day express front Halifax * (,'atiipiwliou 
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Mul-

lorm the Wonders of the Bes.
arms, gave ner cne 
ami set her on the 
revoiç, papa ! 
and when he

We make the following extract : “ The 
sea occupies three fifths of the surface of 
the earth. At the depth of 3,500 feet 
waves are not felt. The temperature is 
the same, varying only a trifle from the 

if the pole to the burning sun of the 
equator. A mile down the water has a 
pressure of a ton to the square inch. If 
a box six feet deep was tilled with sea 
water and the water allowed to evaporate 
in the sun, there would be two inches of 
salt left at the bottom. Taking the 
average depth of the ocean to be three 
miles, there would be a layer of 
salt 230 feet thick on the Atlantic, 
water is colder at the bottom than at 
the surface. In the many bays 
coast of Norway the water often free see 
at the bottom before it does above. 
Waves are very deceptive ; to look 
them in a storm one would think 
whole water travelled. The water stays 
in the same place, but the motion goes 
on. Sometimes in storms these waves 

1 fifty

The s.so train from Halifax will arrive at 
Ht. John at s.30 Hunday, along with the ex- 
prees from Montreal and-Queiwc but neither 
of these trains run on Monda). A train will 
leave Busses on Monday at 6.17, arrlvln 
HL John at HAD.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
aud from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.

run by Eastern Standard

THE Н0Мt by the energy 
is No.

the engi 
e to take her 
desperately,

TT * BOV. XB. Bellevilleuttered th « Hlreplng-Kou
In the most of our dt 
tant rooms, as far as tl 
lates is concerned, i 

and the sleeping-room, 
the mistress of the hous« 
servant, spends the lare 
life ; but it is to just tl 
the leaat'sanitary attenti 
paid.

We shall speak now oi 
ing room. In this we all c 
spend, one-third of the 
designed by

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

murmured 
some on 

ngto him

“ No," said Henry, who was fourteen 
years old and very thoughtful for his 
age, “ those words of the Saviour about 
turning, the

Htentll

cry ing : ТІЮ*‘ 1) POTT1NUER.
Chief Huperi n tendent. 

Railway Offloe, Moncton, N. H.,
6th June. I WO.

Trains are
father could no 

started away to
other cheek when you are 
e face are not to be taken 

rally ; they are likç that other saying 
about the mountain being removed and 
cast into the midst of the sea. Our 
teacher told us, you remember, to get at 
the spirit of the words. You know your 
self that no boy in our school could let 
himself be slapped in the face, and not 
strike back, without being thought a 
coward and a milk-sop. Could we follow 
that rule in our every-day life, pa?"

“ You are certainly right, my son, in 
always trying to get at the spirit of the 
Saviour’s words. But if you and your 

a few minutes from 
tell you an in

Tapa is not dead. 1 wish to go down. 
II bnd him."

ng her under good pro tec 
“і- had her taken to school. An 

appeared at the Berard 
clutched bold

і Wlto remain all &
r later she

BOB the
PTbea BEAD THIS LIST

of №ti«pisM Baptists «to commend
Ш. A-ELMUTA-Q-E’S

pit, and
gineer's knees, she repeated, 
go down. 1 will find him."

He took sudden pity on her.
“ After all," he said to hiipself, “ it is 

best. What-she sees with her own eyes 
•be will believe."

Taking her 
the platform

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.of the en
’ clung to

soul suddenly 
and^smile like 

Теоріє h 
these two syiii 
struck with the peculiar intensity 

і them, that they i

nature fo 
physical a

ry. No greate 
than to look oi

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.:lipg sunbeams.
had so o rd her repeat 

Babies, and had been ~ ST. JOHN LINE. GREAT WORK.
with

which she uttered them, that they Called 
her 44 Mademoiselle Pupa j” and certainly 
there never was a name better chosen. 
Her father was all in all. to her, fob her 
mother had been dead a long, long while.

she was every 
go down into 

whose depths

improved u 
ing rooms as were not 
generations ago; rooms f< 
by sunshine ; rooms op 
kitchen, so that the sf 
day was breathed

in hie arms be mounted 
and made a sign to a work in storms 

high and 
•re than twi

st steamer. The 
valley is generall

History of the Baptists,Sav Commencing MONDAY. Ma 
Palace Hteamen, of this Une

ітб, 
leave* 8L John

rty feet 
miles an hour—mo 
as the swiftest etc

ther can 
your lesson, 1 w 
that happened

subject.
‘•One day we were practising for a 

match game. I was in the left field; 
game had been called, for some reason, 
and 1 was talking to the centre-fielder, 
when we heard Joe Harding's angry

"wUI
Mademoiselle P 

little.thing, when 
the darkness,

і dlcident
in our school when 1 

which may help ue on this
ара shuddered, poor 
she found herself in 

and felt beneath her that 
from which arose^a dead 

*ted her. The engine 
ande clinging around 
n her terror, her bio 

up against his, 
o his neck, 
bottom of t

іарр
hoy. from valley to valley is generally tif 

times the height ; hence, a wave five 
high will extend over seventy five feet 

of the sea dashing 
•aid to be seventeen 
yard." Let it never 
sea is God’s, and He

rooms in low, stiffing ga 
■till, *inere closets, who! 
sunshine and from the p 
But many house-keepera 
on the subject.

1. A sleeping-room ah 
small one, dependent foi 
on an open window. Su 
dom safe, and in oertai 
weather the air is ■

2. Few rooms are 
require continuous v 
sleepers are constantly 
No air is pure which con 
of сагіюпіс acid, and at 
certain amount of oxyg 
into this poisonous gas. 
thousand such inapirati, 
night I

Moreover, each breatl 
the carbonic acid and th: 
effete matter thrown o 
which is also }и>івопоив.

Nor is even this all. 
tubes are all the tim 
luted waste into the 
it is evident, is a

3. Sunshine is 
sleeping room. Sunt 
disinfectant, and ever 
needs to be disinfected

of the family аррк 
nieat room ; the guest n 
ceekmal occupant, is o 
portance.

4. The sleeping room 
apper story. As the uigh 
of the disease-producing 
the lower strata. It is *i 
live safely in a malarial 
ing the night air and »le 
ground floor.

5. The ale 
only one of the most spi 
the cheeriest and neat, 
niahed rooms in the hou 
emphatically 
Touth’e Companion.

BOSTON,Ah ! but how frightened 
morning when she 
that yawning dark 
no eye could reach.

One day a miner took it і 
—an excellent man, neveri 
swing her over the edge of the pit ; and 
at a glance into the dark gulf which ex 
tended flown, down out of sight, she ut 
tered a cry of terror, and freeing herself 
stood trembV 

“ Papa goes 
lier thought, “ 
come up

That day when Michel took her in his 
arms as usual, she clung around his Deck 
closer than ever, and said to him in a 
low voice :

“ You will come up again,
•tell me so, papal"’

"Why, what's 
“ There isn't any danger—say so, 

peps ’ «
” Why, no, you scared one !"
“ Could- no one could—r

Rev C H.APUROBON, London, says : “You 
have done the work tn fine style."

Pro/. NORMAN OHO- *)D, Rochester, N.Y.. 
•ay* : ‘ The work furnl*he* a lar** amount 
of In formation which all BaptLts ought to

ofg wyawning
r. The force 
ill Rock is 

tons to the square 
be forgotten “ The 
made it."

Vis KAHTP0RT A PORT I, A > B,

MONDAY, WKDNEHDAY, and FRI- 
Kastern Standard time, 

•ton same days.

him 

and two 

pit she
immediately disengaged herself, jumped 
on the ground, and ran on ahead shout 
ing “ Papal"

For two 1

felt her little h 
become rigid і 
head nestle 
tears trickled an t 
they reached the l

DAY morning, at7.36, 
Returning, leaves Bo.

his headГпЬ Rev. UEO. D. BOARDM AN, Philadelphia, 
■ay*: "It till* a conspicuous niche In the 
temple 6/ Christian story."

Prof. HERMAN LINCOLN, Newton Centre, 
■ays: “ This Is the first attempt, on a large 
scale, to give a bonllnuou» hLtory of the 
growth of Baptl»t principle*, from the 
Colic age to the present time "

Rev. JNO. H CASTLE, I‘resident Toronto 
University, says: "It la sure to tiecome a 
household treasure lu every baptist family " 

Rev E. DODOE, President Madison Unlver- • 
«U ' " The work I* a unique and "very valu
able production”

JOHN A. BROADUB.Theot.wlca!Seminary, 
Louisville : “ 1 expect the book to have a very 
wide circulation, and to do much good."

Rev. EMORY HAYNBH, B-wton : » One of 
the most remarkable books of the century."

Bu 
he і

voice :
“ ‘ You did.'
“1 No, I did not,' quietly replied Frank 

Talbott.
“ 41 say you did, and if you say you 

didn't, that's the same as calling me a 
liar, and nobody shall call me a liar.'

“Joe was a splendid looking fellow, 
the envy of all the hoys ; for he was the 
best base ball player in the school. But 
he hail a quick temper," and it was very 
easy for him to get into a tight when he 
was angry. Some of the hoy 
Chat he didn't try to control his temper, 

w he was the best tighter

of Hauiili
rms of gratitude and 
benefit he derived fro 
BiUers, taken for Dyspepsia.

— Every day is a little life, and our 
whole life is hql a day repeated. Those, 
therefore, that lose a day are dangerous 
ly prodigal ; those that dare misspend it, 

perate—Bishop Hall.

the many remedies for Worms, 
Vegetable Worm Syrup takes 

ead -, it is the original and only gen 
.—Pleasant to take and sure in effect.

— C. L. Eas 
eaks in te

ton, Ont., 
and praisel"nf DIRECT LINE. ІГЄ ti

lamoi the great 
dock Bloode down into th 

what if he
Commencing MONDAY, May 5, a Bteamer 

leaves ANNAPOLIS (calling at Durer),
hours the cliil 

the galleries, questioning 
she knew, striking the t 
her little fist, putting 
searching with hands 
smallest* fissure, and always 
44 Papa !”

The engineer followed her with 
difficulty, still explaining to her 
he had already explained twenty times, 
still showing her what he had shown her 
twenty times—how and where the ex 
plosion had taken place and what bud 
been done to find the victim»—and the 
little child still questioned him and re 
pealed, “ He ia living ! Іюок for him I " 

She would have remained there three 
days, aa she did at the opening of the 

t, if they had not taken her away by 
rco and carried her up to the daylight

The engineer gave orders that she 
should be conducted to school and kept 
there, and also ordered that should she 
appear at the Berard pit, they must pre
vent her from going down into the mine. 
But the next day, without thinking of 
her, he was inspecting the mine when he 
suddenly felt some one take hoi 

hail taken | skirt of his coat. It was Made 
akes to tell

<1 ran th 
the men 

black wall with 
her ear close to it, 
and with eyes the 

calling for

at place," was 
should never

FOR BOSTON DIRECT,
Every TUEHDAY and FRIDA Y.directly after 
the arrival of express train from Halifax 
Returning,
and THURHDAY morning.

F M. ELLIS, I>. D. Baltimore: "I 
ad It with a fascinating Interest."leave* Boston every MONDAY■ won't you ? ■ hinted Among 

Mcl-ean's 
the 1

Purely vegetable.

All Ticket Agents sell by these Popular 

For State Rooms and any Information,

this, petite ?" " because "he 
in the seboo 
' “ * Hé always manages to -keep cool 
when Frank is around,' aaid big Tom.
‘ Frank is bis match ; so we'll never'see 
that fight,' he added, sneeringly.

“ But it looked aa if we should see it 
now. Frank stood in the catcher's 
lion, hi* black curly hair thrown 
from hie forehead, his fair face looking 
almost white at he tried to control him 
•elf. Joe, slinging his hat away, 
toward him, walking on tip-toe and 
slightly sideways, with his fists 
up. We knew what was coming next. 
Everybody had run in as soon as we saw 
that there was going to be a tight ! There 
he stood with his hands by his side, say 
ing, as Joe rushed at him, ‘ 1 never 
called a boy a li—' But Joe had struck 
him a blow in the face that had sent him 
reeling pa«t some of the little boys that 
bad gotten there. Frank recovered him 
self in time to take another blow, then 
another and another, saying merely,1 1 
did not call you a liar.’

“ ‘ Shame, to hit a fellow that won't hit 
back,' cried some one of the big buys, 
anti they caught Joe's arm and held him,» 
struggling.

“ And there stood Frank, 
bruised and bleeding, <a sig 
never forget.

“ 4 Why on earth didn't 
You are his match, any day

“ 4 No. I am trying to be a 
replied Frank ; ‘and don't th 
to fight.' J

“ • You are a fool, that's what you 
are !" said big Tom. 4 Are you going to 
let your face be battered up in that way 
by every bully that comes along?’
~ “ 41 can't help that ; but 1 have made 
up my mind never to strike hack, so 
long as 1 live.’

“ That evening, in Frank's room, 
might have seen a 
would have tho 
ing to Frank, I 
he had done.

4,1 Why, Joe! Gît up this instant 1 
Of dourse, it's all right between us.’
" " And Frank lifted .1 
shook hands, Joe said:

“ ‘ But can 1 ever forgive myself for 
striking you as I did ?’
V4Joe IS conquered for once,’ said 

of the boys at supper.
“ 41 always aaid Frank was his match,' 

replied big Tom ; 4 but l didn’t think he 
was poing to take that way to conquer

Ï” Rev. ALVAH HOVKYJ'rysMf tTheologi
cal Hemlnsry, Newton, Мім. : "I take plea
sure In commending It to all lovers of truth."

C. E. LABCHLER,
Agent »t. John, N. B.

"H. B.SHORT, R- A CARDER, Agent,
Agent Dlgby, N. H. Annapolis, N. H.

could—die . down

will not die without telling you," 
said Michel, laughing.

44 Ah ! au revoir, pap 
Whatever her fathei 

gospel ; and she went her way to school, 
reassured. -But the memory of that 
black gulf which her eyes had-searched, 

banished, and she was over

— Without virtue and without integri- 
talents and most brilliant1"“7 ty, the finest

accomplishments can never g in
spect and conciliate the esteem 
truly valuable part of mankind.

— Worms cause feverishness, moan 
restlessness during sleep. Mothe 

Form Exterminator is pleasant, 
sure and effectual. If your druggist has 
none in stock, get him to procure, it for

— As the body itself' is rather a neces
sary tiling than a great, so the comforts 
of it are but temporary and vain ; where 
aa a peaceful conscience,honest thoughts, 
virtuous actions and an indifference for 
casual events are blessings without end, 
satiety or measure—Seneca.

— 41 It is a Great Public Benefit.”— 
These significant words were used in re
lation to Dr. .Thomas' Eclectric Oil by a 
gentleman who bad thoroughly tested 
its merit* in his own case— having been 
cured by it of lam-nAs of the knee, of 
three or four years' standing. It never 
fails to remove soreness as well as lame

Will Soedda, Si 
you eiuuhatioslly that your extravagant 
mode of living must cease ! What have

tdu

BAPTIST
ain the re-

binE2 Book & Tract Society,
Assessment System.’Kiiid was as the

120 tiranvllle Street, Halifax, N. 8., head
had searched, 

nd she was over 
cry morning and trem- 

Ding lest her father might 
• ome up this time from those 

tenons depths into which she saw

ary general agi-nU fur Maritime Province* 
lor tin* above work. One or mure experienced 
agent* can flint work fur the winter ny apply
ing at once, giving ex

THE' could net be
with fear eve

doubled
McDonald,

Несу'-Treat.
hkd°e 

not come Mutual Relief Society
OF NOVA SCOTIA.

very eve

bunj
Bounding Billows

the approaches to tin- Berard pit be 
came crowded. From nil directions the 

came, running to the 
living buried bow many 

. j light and air? 
a Michel'* daughter 
knew nothing of it.

was a sudden rumor 
ip explosion 
tune than it t

d of the 
moiselle 02Я" THE SEA,

or the pure mountain Brews** will soon In
vite your presence. Make your l-l«ure twice 
the pleasure liy taking along our entertain
ing Music.

HOME OFFICE, YARMOUTH.I‘a pa.
For the second time she had escaped 

ool. Driven away from the 
opening of tho pit, and finding no one 
who would disobey orders and take 
charge of fjer, she had suddenly slipped 
beneath an empty car and thus de
scended.

She quickly told this and obtained 
pardon. Five minutes later she began 
to search as the evening before ; still 
full-of her ardent faith, she sounded 
the wall as yesterday, passing the same 
»!>ot two and/ro twenty times, without 
deepairing or growing weary. The miners 
no longer paid attention to her, but fol 
lowed her with a pitying look, shru-ging 

d say mg, 44 Poor little 
a I”

ing room
from ech President—A. C Itou ni km. 

Hecrelary—W*. V. Bhown. 
Manager Л Тґеаеигеге-Тнон. В. Сномвт.'

attracted people 
Of all the

up to the 
Mad і moiselle Pap

was at school. She knew nothing o 
If any one had нрокеп of it to her, would 
she have understood, poor little one, 
what wan meant by a tire damp explo 
sum ? No, but at her age, children un 
deretood what it is when they see white 
faced, lifeless, wounded bodies lying on 
the ground : and tlx* ground around the 
Berard pit

For a rqoui 
e began to 

these men whom 
ho had kissed her 

go -down alive that 
had been brought up 
to run around with 

" Papa 1 papa ! 
were many

(If you have no tiwllar, Mewdolla. B*n
J« fis1* or Vielle, ,-ніі or Send tor lists 
of tin- Instrument* et our branch store. J. 
0. Havmrm A Co., SS Court Ht., Boston.)

OPERATIC PIANO COLLECTION. The best 
of the music Of IB opera* Price f 1.00 Arr.

44 the chatsd return
Hew Business for the half year is double 

that of same period in 1889. 
Amount paid Widows since Jan’y 1st, 

1890 (six months), $20,000 00.
Cost of Insurance (baaed on nine years' 

experience i, only $8 60 for each 
$1,000 at age 40.

The Mother's
his face all 
(ht 1 shall

fight him?

a Chrisliart,’ 
ink it right

•rPI
M

no instrume 
mpduoing the highest p 
élis* as to be compared 
hand. Lenses, after ev 
ance has exhausted iu 
their finishing polish 
Piano frames, after havi 
and sandpapered, and 
varnish, receive their i 
the band. *

In the family the mot 
great polisher. It keep 
hands clean ; it keeps 1 
knickerbockers clean ;

ees and toes 
mouths with whole 
food j it tucks in tL _ 
at night and keeps c 
soothes weary limbe to 
aching heads gently, tl 
ache ; it binds up cut, i 
bruised fingers; it he 
draught to fevered Ups 
the eyes that look uj

YOUNO^ PLAYER*- POPULAR WL1JCC-

НАВВАТИ DAY MUSIC. For Plano. SS 
beautiful melodies,finely arranged. Price

Vol 3 of Miss Eleanor W Everest’s ALBUM 
OF HONOR 1J first-class .-tongs by tbe 
bent authors. Price gl.

COLLEGE HONOR New, enlarged edition 
«Jolly Hong* 'BIO.П0П wild Price 80cents.

OLD FAMILIAR DANCEH. For the Plano 
IM of^them. Ku*y, and as marry a* they

I must tell
was thus strewn when she 

• that evening to meet her 
she was dazed, 

She had 
knew well.

This Horlety has been «tea 
"favor, and «lande hlgfier to
rn allon of Its policy-holders than at any Ume 
ta Its history.

It Insures Its members at a lower rale than

father r shoulders an 
lemoiaelle Pap 

The child kept 
Suddenly she came 
pale, frightened, b 

“ Yunder I 
“ Papa."

*• Yon 
“Hu 
44 Bah 
44 Yonder."
•In a second 

the mine « 
child deela 
a piece of і Щ 
she had not been 
cause it was held by an 
of coal.

" Where ?” they asked her again.
She turned around to go back, follow 

ed by every one, hesitated, stopped, 
then set off. But she could not find the 
plaoe. Every block of coal resembled 
the others ; every cavity was the same, 
and all the galleries were alike. Yet 
■be was sure she had seen the pi. 
blue linen. Where the blouse w

thei
M ei

you been doing during your last term 
college ?" Ditto, J r.—“ Took a course 
lecture* on Social Economy."

5uhle

so many time*, 
and they

wjj і m

on with her search, 
running to them, 

reathleas.
yonder I" she cried.

other society or company, 
rite Home Offloe, or

morning a 
dead Sh

— No article Ukee hold of Blood Dis 
eases like Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery. It works like magic. Mise
----- , Toronto, writes: 44 1 have to"thank
you for what Northrop A Lyman’s Vege 
table Discovery has done for me. 1 had 
a sore on my knee as large as the palm 
of my hand, and could get nothing to do 
any good until 1 used the Discovery. 
Four bottles completely cured it."

POM MUHICAL FKSTIVAIJS.
THE ATLAS. By Carl Zcrrahn Ж «plcnAld 

СІн. uses. Нас red and Secular MosUXif 
> them quite new. gl.

Any book mailed tor retail prloe.

OLIVER ЩТ80Н COMPANY. Boston

WM. 8. BOBBINS,
ing, "

There
mg and calling “papa,”

, not one whose voice b 
despair. They were ord 
no one could send Mad 
away. They let her 
body to mother, 
if she hesitated 
figured fact- the one she sought. But 
no, her father was not among the dead. 
More calm, ghe sought among the liv 

She questioned, hut no one bad 
Michel. Of the sixty 

e down the t>

der ? what ?" asked the miner, 
blouse."
—where is it?"

General Agent for New Bruaswlck- 
11 Bhoad eraser, St. Jonk.

To тша Panai пакт ляп mast-roan or тяв 
Mutual Rawer Носі вт v or Nov a Scotia. 

Gentlemen,—I have this day received from 
W*. a Roaaiae, your agent, glMO.00. tbe 
amount In full insured on my late husband's 
life The protection afforded by your Society 
to the widow and oroban cannot be too highly 
appreciated. Thanking you tor your prompt
ness, I am, very truly yours.

Butternut Ridge,
Havelock, Kings (to, N. B-,

June IKh, USS.

і sight that nope ol ue 
>ught possible—Joe kneel 
lagging pardon tor what

elnUlÆn cry 
hut there was 

bad thie note of 
lered home•sell* i’apl 

id from one 
topping JU

every one had heard, and 
in a commotion. . The 

і red "that she had discovered 
blue linen in a bole, and that 

able to pull it out be- 
enormous block

run aroun 
sometime# e oe up. As theyto recognise — Rev. Longnevker : 44 Deer, I do wish 

to make the1 could think of some way 
congregation keep their eyes on me dur
ing the sennoh.” Little Tommy i “ Pa, 
you want to put the dock right behind 
the pulpit."

BAU Jahb Нісші. і In a figure, the mothe 
the mind» and char* 
dren. Her finger poin 
on the blocks, in the ] 
in history, the noble ide 
the far-off goal to be re 
to be shunned, the n 
avoided.

A youth during the e 
in a hospital Ніж motl 
for and came at midn

men who had ~W ANTED,
ОТАМ re of New Brunswick, Nova HeoUs, 
O P. E. Island, Newfoundland, Ac., used be
fore іаее. i will pay from te u» *w.oe

staSnps, used toMaaf/the face vafne, $L00 
each. These must be left on the entire en
velope. Send what others you may And tor

H. L. HART, care xwnmt Vrarro*,

OHIPMAN’S PATENT

féS totFamijFtows made mCanada
will do it ? Try it and be «mvinoed. ^Ajkjow gocer to get It for you, U he wonV

moining, forty 
fourteen were 
one to seek—and it was 
slowly 
sudden

had Come 
dead. The

am!
Mare was only 

Michel. She 
to herself and 
her hands joy

“ Boys, do you think Frank was a cow
ard and a milk sop ? Why, we thought 

m the bravest fellow in school !
"tined this 

clapped m tbe

Нєілгаі, N XK. D. O. is guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion, or Money Refunded. were turned low, and 
•he might take the nui 
bedside, promising to 
quiet, as any exoitemei

lanl
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іь/Ешвешзіста-ішьг, _a.itid visitor. 7.Алта- із.

а
to her son. He moved 
she
heed
touch he started up end exclaimed, 
“ Turn up the light* ; let die see who this 
is ; thst hand must be my mother’s 1" 
Ah, how many a brave man in that ter
rible Struggle longed, in vain, to feel his 
mother's band laid on him ae in child
hood.

TO MV MOO, “ В LAX to."
fore-

eootbe him to rest At that
«.’’ЇЇ ss a Christian m 

ou do not і
an and an 
strike your “The truth, the whole truth, 

and nothing but the truth.*1

That’s what you ought to know about 
the thing you wash with. What good 
soap doesn't hurt. Pear line cannot 
That's only part of the tfuth. Prarl 
inc washes and ^eans without the 
rubbing and scrubbing that wear 

things out—without the work 
that makes women old. ^ Half 
your labor is spared by it ; twice 

the worfc is done with it ; 
і time and money are saved by 
\ it. “Nothingbut the truth’* is 
\ the l>est pobiçy for us ; noth* 

1 ing but rearline" is the best 
policy for you ; but perhaps 
you use Pearl inc. Mill ions tfo

ne nn«cmpuloti« grocers will tell tos. 
ач” or 1 ' me same ss 1'eerlms." IT'S 

peddled, and if 
do U— «.W if /w*.

JAMES ИП-V M

upon you 
honest citizen if y 
blow against it—S

— The Mi,non ary Herald corrects 
misstatements ooodeming the 
of rum poured into the Congo 

region from distilleries within live miles 
of the State House in Boston. One of 
these statements was that there eras a 
seven years’ contract for 3,OUO gallons a 
day, or over 1,000,000 gallons a year, in
quiries at the Custom House resulted in 
obtaining the following table of exporta
tions of rum and other spirits since July 
1, 1882, to April. 1890, the year ending in 
each case with July 1 :

A Great EventDYSPEP- 
uring the 
advertise- 
ell known 
Maritime 

have been 
id Maine. 
idsDiges- 
idigestion 
is quality 
: plains ife 
luthavi 
e of

laid her hand aiien
‘he

A XT ~S

rxAKcts row as совав.
the dtseovery ot a remedy tor 

kwg-stindlng malady. Tlic poison ot 
tterofnla Is lu your Mood. You Inherited It

My dear, dumb friend, low lying there, 
A willing vassal at my feet.
Glad partner of my home and fare,
My shadow in the street.

I look into your great, brown eyes, 
Where love and loyal homage shine, 
And wonder where the difference lies 
Between your soul and mine 1

amountfrom your ancestors. Will you transmit it 
to your offspring Г lu Urn great majority 
of cases, both Consumption and tistarrh orig
inate In Derofula. It l* supposed to be the 
primary source of many other derangements 
of the body, begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,

gentle, loving hand of the mother, 
how it restrains, and curbs, and guides, 
and that restraint is tell no leas but more 
when “ the wrist is par 
hand ” that caressed end 
growing child. Said an old lady : “ My 
mother influences me more now than 
ever as to my consciousness of her influ 
ence. As 1 go back and 
life, all my remembran 
dlnldhool, girlhood, a 
mature life, what she 
clearer and more dear, an 
growing into her likeness

The

HI
Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
ted from the 
corrected theFor all of good that I have found 

Within myself or human kind, 
Hath royalty informed and c 
Your gentle heart and mine.

s Г1і
crowned

Gallons
..... *-737.236

........ 376.268
...........803.437

737,630
...........<>46.203
............694,716

ts. Price 
l.oo (the

on DYS-
iled, free,

back over my 
ioe| of her in my 
womanhood, and

Year.
1883...
1884.
1883...

I clasp your bead upon my breast,
And while you whine and lick my hand, 
And thus our friendship 
And thus
Ah ! Blanco, did I worship God 
As truly as you worship me,
Or follow where My Master trod 
With your humility

Did I sit tondlv at His feet,
As yqu, dear Blanco, sit at mine,
And watch Him with a love as sweet, 
My love would grow divine I
1 scan the whole broad earth around,
For that one heart which, leal and true, 
Bears friendship without end or bound, 
And find the prise in you.

'■ For several months I was 
■ scrofulous rmpU<HM over the

My appetite vu hctl, aed siy system so 
prostrated that 1 was unable to work. After 

In vain. I resolved 
to take Ayer's KanaparilU. and did so with 
such good effect dial leas than one bottle

troubled with 
■■body.

\is confessed,
was comes out 
ad I find myself 
and image. I 

what she told me of her mo 
ways, and as I go 

t my bouse attending to this thing 
that thing, I say to myself,1 Thus did 

' ; thus did my grandmother ; 
thus must have done her mother,' and 
the couplet sings itself through nty

we understand !

U# \ • 1

Not True 4»

1886
1887
1888...
1889............................ .......................297 ДО
To April I, 1890 (nine months),... 167,30* 
If the exportations for the remaining 
three months of 1890 should be at the 
rate of the previous three months, the 
amount exported would be 209,127 gal 
lone. Uf the 1,139,026 gallons exported 
since July 1, 1888, over 1.(00,000 gallons 
were sent to the British possessions at 
Sierra 1 cone and on the Gold Coast, 
4,329 gallons to French possessions, ana 
81,904 gallons to Liberia. None was sent 
to the Congo.

— Most of the ComplainU peculiar to 
Females may lie promptly benefited and 
cured by the purifying regulating tonic 
power of Burdock Blood Bitters.

— It has been discovered tb 
cash boys were very lssy in 
Job, for he says : “All the days of my ap
pointed time will I wait until my change 
comes."- -Figaro.

— Much

Restored My Healthlher aruHieHiOueehold 

and tl and vlrrngth. The Гіфі.Illy of 
tou (shod roc, ss I rx|*-ruil the

awl te.ll.ius." — Fmlerleu Marls 
is. Villa Nova de Osya, Portugal 

“ For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until aliout-three years ago. when I 

the u*c of Ayer's Harsaparilla, since 
the disease lias entirely disappeared, 

did of mine, who was troubled with 
complaint, has also been cured by

Z і and som 

— Pear
sends you something in place of Pearline, the h.

my
thu line is never j-wr grace

•nest thing toLWAY.
“ • We are travelling borne to Ood, 
In the way our mothers trod.’ "

Blit. *90.
9th JUNK, 
Шway will

Цй
this medicine."—П Brandt, Avoea,

USE KENDRICK'S MIXTURE
1?<>R A 1.1. HUMMER COMPLAINT* DtARURiKA, CHOLERA. CRAMJN*. end 
I VAINS'I.N THK B'lWEIA Purdy Vegetable awl pleasant to take H..W by 
all Dealeis. Price AS cents.

Uas Ayer’s SarsaparillaI trust you as I trust the stars ; 
Nor cruel loss, nor scoff of pride, 
Nor beggary, nor dungeon bars, 
Can above you from my side I

Most housekeepers know how in 
valuable newspapers are for packing 
away the winter clothing, the printing 
ink acting as a defiance to the stoutest 

b, some housewife# think, ss success 
у as camphor or tar paper. For this 

le under

fBSTABSD ST •
DR. J. O. AYER A OO., Lowell, М-гз. 
Bold by Drugglel». |1,slx $5. Wurth 9'«abottle.

As patient under injury 
As any Christian saint of old, 
As gentle as a lamb with me, 
But with yout brothers bold.

«
rspauers are. invaluab 
, laid over the regular carpet 

most valuable oualitv of

in such s lax wav. 
always stands in the 
business
laid” m
and l trust will al 
baps it is sgaii 
so, but when 
ment for 
goods don't

False modesty 
wav of sen 

But it has no 
an old merchant 
“ We are friends,

to tell you

reason new bat the 
the days of•мМе

paper. Therough night 
at і Halifax.

p-pted) 6.1»
rspaper in the kitchen, however, is 

their ability to keep out the air. It is 
well known that ice, completely en- 

that all air is 
it, will keep a longer time than 
other conditions ; and that a

f the pajier 
gether to exclude the air, will remain all 
night in any summer room with scarcely 
any perceptible melting of 
These facts should be utilize

night. In freezing ice-cream, when 
ice is scarce, pack the freezer only three- 
quarters full, of "ice and salt, and finish 
with newspapers, and the difference in 
the time of freezing and quality" of the

arrangements 
business. As 

once to a writer :
More playful than a frolic boy, 
More watchful than a sentinel ;
By day and night your constant joy 
To guard and please me well.

I
[«1 known that 

veloped in newspapers so 
shut out, will k

with the ends o

s remainway
net my interest 
you are makin 

the purchase and 
n't think of your 

wards each other at all. Buy of 
you would of a stranger ; consider your 
own needs and profits, and don't hesitate 
to buy when you can do best.” It should 
be exactly this way in making 
menu for employment Treat 
ter simply as business pur 
You can't afford to do bu 
такі

« Iinjury is done by the use of 
irritating, griping compounds taken ss 
purgatives. In Ayer’s Pills, the patient 
has a mild but effective cathàrtic, that 
can be confidently commended alike for 
the most delicate patients as well as the 
most robust.

—Selected. g an agree- 
delivery df 
feelings U>

.............. 2X1» c
III arrive al 
vlth the ex- 
bul neither 

A train will 
arriving In

Railway to 
r electricity.

laid ITHE HOME min a newspaper, 
twisted to-

, Sleeping-Booms.
□MIn the most of our dwellings the im

portant rooms, as far as the health of the 
inmates is concerned, are the kitchen 
and the sleeping-room. In these two 
the mistress of the bouse, who keeps no 
servant, spends the largest part of 
life ; but it is to just these rooms that 
the least sanitary attention is commonly

ilixed oftoner 
are in the care of sick at

fac 
they 

ht. Id freez
the mat 
simple 

without
ing proper arrangemenU for all 

points. These sensible suggestions from 
the National Grocer have more than 
mopey value. “ Business is business

prove so satisfactory as that 
which is done strictly on business prin 
ciples. Here is where the great value of 
business education comes in; It і 

pon the mind at every stage 
< that “ business is business.”

I* — Education is as important to the

Івв to expect crops without planting, the «tmigtli Imparted and It* n Outra I action on the ImwcK the phy.ldan 
It is just as rational to expect improve- use such іччп*чіІма»іогтчір«ь«* rr-і ration <»f the p.iicnt to hea th, 
men. without eUucetion.-!?£“,*,&■ "" '

A distressing cough or cold not only 
deprives one of rest and sleep, but, if 
allowed to continue, is liable to develop 
more serious trouble in the way of Con 
gestion or laryngitis, or perhaps Con- 
sum) lion. Use Baird’s Balsam of More 
bound.

tha. h,-ei. «Me It
ivnd V» Woolher

hat

і g and quality 
ptible from the îpaid FRUIT it PRODUCE HOUSEWe shall speak now onl/ of the sleep

ing-room. In this we all spend, or should 
spend, one-third of the day, the period 
designed by nature for repairing the 
wear of the physical and mental 
chinery. No greater mistake was 
made than to look 

as wasted, 
e have improved u 

I were not

cream is not perce
where the freezer is packed full ot ice.

ter removing the dasher, it is better to 
cork up the cream and cover it tightly 

a packing of newspapers than to 
use more ice. The newspapi 
the cold already in the ice better 
packing ot cracked ice and salt, which 
must have crevices to admit the air—

LIST 50,000 Catalogues Free .seems sometimes like a heartle 
verb, but it is a fact that no busi 
likely to Г. B. HANINGT0N,Aft

TOdiO BY M.ULJX THIRTY DAYS.commeod 83 Prince Wm. St,
SAINT JOHN. TT. 33 , 

Receive# *nd Belle on com ml-doeon the time spent in
Our hew mammoth Catalogue Is )uu off the 

pre**, ami lathe Unset ever published. Show >
Ing a great variety uf Jewelry. Agent#’ 
anU popular Bonk*,all finely Illustrated.

A FREE COPY will bo sent by your re-iur-i ,
A. W. klXXKY, Yarmouth. .1.8. SMALL FRUITS. APPLES, And

FARM PRODUCTS.

era retain
.GKE’S ™f

I ‘ Г' ■ 
Its I

— The amount of water the sun 
estimated at (he 

of 37,000,1X10,000 tons 
p quantity of coal required 

to produce a heat in any way equivalent 
to the sun is calculated to be 12,000,000,- 
000,000,000 tons.

"Я raises from the earth is eat і 
enormous weight of 37 
a minute ; the 
to produce

pon such sleep- 
unusual a few

rom the 
air of the

day was breathed over again by night ;
- as і

Scientific American.ing rooms as 
generations ago; rooms forever un 
by sunshine ; rooms opening fit 
kitchen, so that the spoilediptists. TEMPERANCE- 4

THE FARM. Twelve rears’ active experience rneMe ma 
ІО obtain the beet market prices tor #11 (malaOTTA-ZLOITEIRzS’How to Decline я Treat.

The following conversation was heard 
between two collegians, who were dis
cussing a class dinner :

“ Of course,” said oi 
quential touch of self-complacency and 
patronage which students call *• fresh," 
and which only length of days can cure), 
** if a fellow hasn’t wit to know when to 
stop,he’d better be careful at first. Some 
bead* are built weak, you

“ Careful in what ?" inti 
both laughed.

“ Why, drinking, of course,” said the 
first speaker. “ A fellow has to take his 
seasoning

He was, as l have intimated, a fresh
man. His friend, a bearded senior, the 
only son of a rich man, slapped him 
good-humoredly on the shoulder.

“ When I was your age, old fellow, my 
father said to me, * If I had my life to 
live over 1 would never take a glass of 
wine or smoke a cigar.’ I answered, ‘ It 
would be foolish not to profit by whst 
such s sensible man says.’ 1 have never 
tasted wine or touched tobacco, and I 
am glad of it— glad.itr every day I live.

might bave been ‘ built’ w

Practical Suggestions. 
Carelessness in measuring and piepar- 

; a dish re often the cause ol failure. 
When a recipe is found good, it should 
be followed exactly.

It is not only an economy for home 
makers to keep an account book, but it 
is a great satisfaction to know, from year

pended.
The excellence of baked potatoes de

pends upon eating ae soon as done, and 
not before. They are worthless till 
cooked, and dry rapidly 
through.

If the

n І І ПІ/ ПГПП1І Oil П 11 П Tbs be.1 quality always sslti qatifcasLBLEB ГО SYRUProoms in low, stifling garrets, or, worse 
still, Nnere closets, wholly cut off from 
sunshine and Irom the pure outside air. 
But many house-keepers still need hints 
on the subject.

1. A sleeping-room should never be a 
all one, dependent for most of its air 
an open window. Such a room is eel "

от safe, and in certain states of the 
weather the air is sure to be shut oft.

2. Few rooms are large 
require continuous vemil 
sleeper* are constantly vitiating 
No air is pure which contains an 
of carbonic acid, and

of oxygen is
this poisonous gas. Think of twelve 

thousand such inspirations during the

each breath > 
acid and throw

і, says : •‘You

inr* amount 
«ts ought to

'hlladelphla^ 
ilohe In the

wton Centre, 
l. on a large 
htory of the 
nm the apoe-

— A, May bee, merchant, W.arkworth, 
writes і •* l have sold some hundreds of 
bottles of Dr. Thomas' Eclec 
it is pronounced by the pu 
the best medicines they hsv. 
it has done wonders in healing and re
lieving pain, sore throet, Ac-, end is 
worthy of the greatest confidence."

— “ labor was the first prise, the ori 
rchasemoney that was paid for 

It was not by gold or by ail 
labor that all the wealth ol

w! [with a conse- tric Oil, and 
iblio ‘one of 
eever used

Mover falls lo cure Ordinary 
IHarrhiraerNumnior ( hslera.

"Ask your Druggist tor tl"

WHO LEM ALE MV

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.
, XTEW Long Bear IS,
» iv MaUe-np Hearts, I*1

Braess. Rug Htraea. Oosrlsr 
Sown*. Uloves. Merino Mhlrte

LONDON HOUSE SSifeiS
WHOIjBBALX, OOLLAKt.

Manchester Robertson l Allison.

do r, exactly what has been ex
ґknow."

terpolated I,and S. McDLARMID 'enough not to 
ation. The two

at every breath a 
converted

SrdxZZrgmal pu 
all things, 
ver, but by 
the world was originally produced, and 
its value to those who )>oseess it, and

production, is precisely equal to the 
quantity of labor which it can enable 
them to purchase or command."— 
Smith.

49 King Street,
MAINT JOHN,

lent Toronto 
я become a 
list family " as soon as baked Я. И.sooner or later. Some can 

Some cannot, at least for a
11 son Uni ver- ■ 
U very vslu- stove is cracked, a good cement 

is made as follows -. Wood ashes and salt 
reduced to a paste 
led in the cracks 

It will soon bar

certain amount
who want to exchanU timoré: “ I

al Seminary, 
і have every

on : “ One of he century." 
i” t Theologl- 
• I lake plea-

soma new
in equal proportions, r 
with cold water, and til SX. JO HL 1ST, 1ST. В. 

READY MADtfcLOTHtNti AND 
NH1RT DEPARTMENT.

night I
Moreover,

effete matter" thrown of by the lungs, of bread, and when
which ia aImo роімніои,. cc e™, ,1., cocc, dr, the

Nor i, eren thi, ,11. Million, of »«c»t ”l>o“ »»•». »”'i ”i“> » rolling pm
lubes ore oil the time poming Ihéir pel oruth o. One u dost. I'ho.e, then, will 
luted wo.to into the room.- Ventilotion, olw.y. be ot hood for preporing 
It it oridenl, it o hygienic eeccily. outlelo, crequeltrt. elr

3. Sun.hlne it eeeentiol to o good to bed ot night to .loop ; ond not
•looping room. Sun.bine і. o powerful to think urer the trouble, o’ Unity, our 
dioinfectont, ond every .looping room the ontlcipeled I nolo ot tomorrow, line 
oeed. to be disinfected doily. 1-et the «onion .old : " 1 pion my nett doyi 
head of the family appropriate the sun work each night after retiring. Poor8 
nieat room ; the guest room, with its oc little, nervous thing, she looked it. 
caeional occupant, is of secondary іш- Keep celery fresh by rolling 
portance. brown paper sprinkled with water,

4. The sleeping room should be in an in » damp cloth, and put in a cool, dark
upper story. As the uight sir cools, many pl»c6. Before prenaaing it for the table, 
of the disease producing particles sink to •ubmerjp it in cold water and let it stamf 
the lower strata. 11 is said that one may for ae hour. It will be fourni very crisp, 
live safely in a malarial region by avoid The impoi tance of letting the sunlight 
ing the night air and sleeping above the Ü01 into all parts of our dwelling cannot 
ground floor be too highly estimated. Good health

3. The sleeping room should be not » dependent on sunlight and pure air. 
enly one of the most spacious, but one of An eminent physician has said: Sun 
the cheeriest and neatest and best-fur 1‘ght should never be excluded 
nished rooms in the house! It should be when so bright as to be uucom 
emphatically “ the chamber of peace."— the eyes.
Youth', Companion. , s‘>ver washed after вас

hot water, with sometimes a little am
monia in it, will be Bright and shining 
lor a long time without other cleaning. 
When a more thorough cleaning is ne 

rood silver poli

when the stove is cool.conveys with 
are into the sir

І6И

in thornughly — Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye 
Works, Toronto, says: “For about :M) 
years I have doctored for Liver Com
plaint and Dyspepsia without getting 
any cure. I then tried Northrop A Ly 

Vegetable Discovery, and the 
i have received from thi* niedi- 

ome are such that.I cannot withhold the 
expression of my gratitude. It acta ini 
mediately on the liver. Asa Dys|»ep- 
sia remedy I dqn't think it can be 
equalled." Y

A. F. RANDOLPH'* SON,
Worsted Linen and AI pars Posters;
Rubber «heeling, and T»«ed Waterproof 
Ghi^Iw ; і Чи toiia.lt- Tant# ; thn-k and Odtonade 
overalls and Jumper». Also, White press 
Hhtrls, White Vnlaundrird Hblrts, Regstln 
and Colored Colton Mitlrt«, Cream and Faocy 
Htiiped Flannelette Hblrts, Ac.. Ac.

Г PROVISION MERCHANTS,
benefits Iociety, rlped

Mail■ iUi a strong 
head—and then, agayi, 1 might not."

Wh*t do you say when you are offer- 
r.l a • tre«t ’ T"

“ 1 say, ‘No, thank you, 
it.' Generally that settles 
quietly.

“ And
“1 let

ready to put 
beads give eut."

There are—for the oomfort of i 
be it said — many “ fellows " 
enough to maintain this stand i 
ble enough to see that the risks are not 
worth taking. It is the fool who meddles 
with firearms ; the coward who carrier a 
loaded revolver— Home Maker.

Order, placed in competent hand,. mnwt Importer* or TEAM 

. from 4 hints.
I

fill, 1. 8.,
IIv Provinces 
experienced 

iter by apply-

ONALP,

DAN 1 EL & HOY D.
VENETIAN BLINDSI never take 

the matter Full linns of Oronnrn' SnnMrlen
nlweye In nfnnk.

FKIDIKHTOI, Я. B.

I— A young man led a blushing damsel 
into the presence of Hev. Dr. Carpenter. 
"We want to be married," he said. "Are 
you the Hev. Dr. Carpenter?" “ Ye»," 
replied the genial minister, “ Carpenter 
and Joiner."

If you are wanting either Venetian or 
send your order b» as as we

it they poke fun at you ?" 
them * poke,’ and then 

them to
*"Hhutler Hi hida,, 

tief action.bed when their guarantee sa

Hows GATES’ NERVE OINTMENTHARDWOOD FLOORING.mothers 

and sensi
BA.,
will soon lii- 
l-l.ure twice 
ur entertain-

Is a vary b-autlrul and fffrsrte*» <e 
for slnngtbenl.ig the Nerves an.I MA large lot of ktl«v<trlrd Flooring »n hand.

DOORS, SASH ICS, НІМШН -KRiMKS,
В Ш STICKS. Ac. #

— Have we any truly great men at 
the present day ? Some doubt it, and 
aek to be shown the modern Washing 

Franklin, or Webster. However 
be, of one thing we .ire sure, 

there never waw a greater blood pur.lier 
than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

I’ll.ls. 
НІКІМ, 
M< 4 1.1»*.
HHI’I 
MOI

MMUX
М41/ГtortaSe Mil ».IH.

this may I.HYMI'llts.
ніш n 4timm.
IIOAKMF.4IAM.

mil for lists 
lectors. J.

)N. The best 
Ice $1.00 Arr.

Ul OOLLKO- 
y good pieces.

ir Plano. 8» 
ranged. Price

set's ALBUM

irged edition 
Price 80 cents, 
or the Plano.

і 2Є > nlcnrflld 
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A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co. INFN,
1МЦ

BRUNCH IT IH. and 
internal and estorael 

Hold everywhere at Xie. n[
C. «AIE*. SOV * ГЄ.. IMtbiss. І П

h meal in very
Mhat Is a Saloon ? CITY ROAD, HT. JOHN. N. B. all INFLAMMATU.MHThe Mother s Hand. It is a

and closed doors, a 
alone is sold. It is 
tread of a woman's 
ing shame. It is s 
childhood to enter is 
and ruin. It is a place 
gather only, where they shut the eyes to 
the world outside. It is a place where 
the cool, keen, sober, voracious, design- 
id* villain on the one side of the bar 
sells for greed of gain his liquor to reel
ing brains on the o her side ot the bar.
It is a place that no man can enter for 
an hour and

It is a place that unfits a man to be 
the husband of a decent and 
wife, that destroys a man for being a 
clear brained, steady nerved father of 
children. He goes there to his degrada
tion, prostitutes the name of woman and 
blasphemes the name of God. He dis
graces his mother, his wife, his sister, 
and comes out 
less than s man an 
because he has
of Providence. The saloon does not do 
that sometime; it does it always. It 

it live without it. The saloon does 
hat probably or maybe. It must 

it. The saloon never lives except 
by feeding on moral carrion ; on dead 
souls and bodies.

This is the thing yon have to deal 
with. You know what it is. There is no relief. For the last three days the 
not a mao of you that is ignorant about pain has been worse. One week since I 
it, but what knows to the depth of its gave my chest and side one bathing with 

the saloon la today, your British Liniment at night, and it
And if you stand by it, you stand was well in the morning. I have not felt 

where the judgment of God will rest l any pain since.

phi 
I d

ace with screened windows 
place where liquor 
a place where the 

foot is her eyerlast 
place where for 
everlasting wreck 

where men

NLKIUIl НОВИМ.
no instrument so efficient in 

ptpduoing the highest polish on wood or 
titiss ss to be compared with the human 
hand. Lenses, after every other appli
ance has exhausted its utility, receive 
their finishing polish trom the hand. 
Piano frames, after having been “ filled," 
and sandpapered, and " floated ” with 
varnish, receive their final polish from 
the hand. *

In the family the mother’s hand is the 
great polisher. 11 keeps little faces and 
hands clean ; it keeps little dresses and 
knickerbockers clean ; it closes holes 
over knees and toes; It fills hungry 
mouths with wholesome and palatable 
food ; it tucks in the sleeping children 
at night and keeps out the cold ; it 
soothes weary limbs to rest, sud presses 
aching beads gently, till they forget to 
ache ; it binds up cut, and burned, and 
bruised lingers ; it holds the cooling 
draught to fevered lips ; it gently dose* 
the eyes that look upon the i

C In a figure, the mother's hand polb'ur з 
the mind» and characters of her chil
dren. Her finger points out the letters 
on the blocks, in the primer, the page 
in history, the noble ideal to be attained, 

far-off goal to be reached, the

Then- is rtn hand end prices low. 
k E. EVKRKIT. Furriers,

II King Street.

A full stock 'polish, be- 
hright lus-

cessary, use 
ing sure to ru 
ter soon wears F UK (OATH.

і ВГкск Hair Scsi, Black Siberian Wolf, Bl'k 
Yrlc-te Lamb, Bl'k Jap Wolf and Urey Jap 
Wolf Coat* for sale low

C. A K. EVERETT. Furriers,
II King Street

PATENT КІК HUFF*.
Five gro*e Ju*t received Of these useful I 

article*, which sill be found Invaluable In 
Iailles or gentlemen whose ear* are exposed 
in the cold wealh-r. Sent anywhere In Can a- 

- Ja on receipt ol flltecn cent* In stamps.
C. A I. KVKRKTT.il Kin* 81., 8t. John. 

Jams*S. Mat.

■Messrs. C. C. Richards A Co.
(ftnt,.—I have used your M1NAKD'*' 

LINIMENT in my family for some 
and believe it the 
market, as it does

Make an Agreement.
It is a difficult matter to deal with 

that class of men v?bo will neither give 
nor receivesdetjffUe proposition looking 
toward compensation. If, on the one 
hand, you meet a man who says : 
will be -all right ; I guess we won

at part It;" set 
ill be trouble on 

If, on the other 
man who is always de-

RMANbti
all

t medicine 
it Is recom

years, 

mended to
:et,
do.

Daxiei.-Kirrstrad.
Canaan Forks, N. B.

any trouble about 
it down that the 
just “ thst par1 
hand, you find a 
daring, “ You’ll not lose .Anything by 
this ; I'll see that it’s all right," you may 

‘ be sure that it will be all wrong in the

come out as good as he &Bay, informs usJohn Mader, Mshone 
that he was cured of a very severe at
tack of rheumatism by using MIN ARD'S 
LINIMENT.

toTTt.’’
virtuous W. Robert Mat.

JAMES S. MAY&S0N 
MERCHANT TAILORS,

zsend. When two men of this sort get to
gether, and the services are of such na
ture that to determine their exact value 
at the time of their inception is impossi
ble—the end will be a misunderstand
ing, mutual dissatisfkction, possibly ae 
estrangement. Yet there is no case m 
which a probable value cannot be got at; 
if you consider matters as s complete 
affair, and estimate the value of results 
ss you plan them to happen, you can 
never be far wrong. If one cannot do 
that, he has no business to undertake to 
make contracts at all. It may be that 
there are times when a man may 
into a business engagement without 
definite idea of what his pay is to 
be, and there mar be men who will 
always settle satisfactorily. But one

î; Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street. 

SX .TOH3ST, 1ST. в.
Mo duty on «bank bells.moralized, obscene, 

d less than a brute, 
fulfilled the designs ми>-ary Lockhart, Ambers 

writes : Your British Liniment far ou 
strips all the medicines 1 have ever 
known or heard of. I have been troubled 
with a pain in the chest and side for 
twenty years—ever since my earliest re
collection. In childhood for a number 
of years I was under the treatment of 
different doctors, from whom I received

— Mrs. Mnot
Th< i:

m,
, Nova Beotia, 
J, Ac., used be
lt to M0.ee

§F;<a
LOOK MERE!not

do Baltimore Church.Bejk
are mad* only of Рипи arilMstaJ. I Cspys* sari

Ir хор ark Sick, out

tiATEN* Family МЕІИС1КЕМ.

They are the oldest and most reliable 
preparations betore the public. Their LIFE
WF MAN RITTER4 have made mow cures 
of chronic diseases than all irihera combined.

fSSSS Ж w№\TSb
Beware of Imitations; get the gen line. term в in ita pe'w is»*

Sold everywhere at 60c. per bettic, SLSO per mBk -ft < hureb. <%e*el. Hr*.**. • '-# Also
ф -і.. oU*r N-.l* -Г-v 1 S~J і . AA.

to be shunned, the maelstroms to be

A youth during the war lay very sick 
in a hospital His mother had been sent 
for and came at midnight. The lights 
were turned loF. and ine begged that 
she might lake the nurse’s place at his 
bedside, promising to keep perfectly 
quiet, as any excitement might be fatal

re8a

3iv,

is never safe to make engagements

4

r Cincinnati blllFc 1 nor?

зКГ

[BAK1NGPQWDE
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Custom Tailoring.§*«•# Rumman;.pBl dominion.

Just Received, via 8. S. Loanda, from Glasgow :b№£$ , — Tbr Cape Breton Railway will be 
opened for traffic ou Nor. 1st 

— It is estima 
and four thousand excui 
ready visited Digby this

(10 CASES SUITINGS & WORSTEDS,that between three 
rsionisU hare al- 
summer.

ted 
id e

"САГИБ m m k
OHC'S:SCLf-"blES TOD 
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6. — Mrs. Caroline Cobb, я native of 
Carleton, Yarmouth Co., died a few days 
ago at the remarkable age of 98 years, 4 

і months and б days.
__During the month of July there

were manufactured and shipped from 
Marysville lumber, laths, brick and cot
ton to the amount of $ 110,200.

to the C. P. railway autho
rities *stimate the North west wheat crop 
at 17,000,000 bushels, of which 12,000,000 
will be for export. The area this year 
is about 1,000 000 acres.

rmers in the western poi 
declare the growth of two 

seed which was imported 
by the Dominion Govern- 

a grand success.
— Haddock «re very scarce around 

Digby, and schooners arriving from 
there bring very few fish. The 
is attributed to the numlier of 
which have infested these

THE CHRISTIANWв
SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, made to ontor-#17.00, #18.00, #19.00, 

#90.00, #91.1X1, #99.00, #94.1X1.
BLACK W0KSTED SUITS, made to onlrr-v90.(X), #99.1X1, #94.1X1, 

#96.00, #98.1X1.
SCOTCH TWEED PANTS, mud,' to onler-#8AO, #4.50. #5.50, 

#650. #7.1X1.

fT BEST OF TRIM MINOS USED І.Ч EVERY CASE.
I’ll and Workmanship Onsranlrfd.

C-A.IL.Xi -А-ІТХ) BEE TUB NEW GFOOZDQ

POWDER
1 VOL. "VI-,

— Thb Pretty teria 
colored Baptist peopl 
among them “ two e 
divines." But, lest 
brethren should feel 
beyond measure, it 
that one of these i 
Hartley, late of St. 
Amherst, belongs to 
copals and not to the

— Silver Weddix 
and Visitor has bee 
invitation to be pre 
fifth anniversary of 
and Mrs. Charles H. 
be celebrated at Seal 

eneeday, Aug. 27. I 
of this province, apd 
eat esteem by our j 
personal charaderis 
work for the colored | 
of the Richmond Inal 
sахожв and Visitor a 
represented on the 
ferred to, we must oc 
sending oarooogralu 
and his estimable wifi 
may safely join will 
gratu 1st ions of many

—“ That man is fc 
ter who is envying hi 
house ; who wishes hi 
who, as a dark, shir! 
carpenter, bangs a sc 
with bis hammer ; wl 
works off old goods 
mechanic, does a po 
himself : ' None will 
ferenoe : we will ms 

might say that 
show that a man's ol 
rotten. Before a me 
thirty his character L 
not have * 
has made it in 
he has proved 
thy of responsibility 
enterprising men arc 
studying his 
they want they surp 
tion."

The above is from 
aoter" in Zbn’t Ada 
it as worthy of oonsid 
does both makes and

— Here is a parag 
lately preached by E 
Chester, on M.tt. gl ;

And so, still furthe 
force of this symbol 
own conduct. We і 
the meek Christ. It 
in all meekness and g 
conduct" is the wor 
unchristian conduct 
out of the hundred, 
virtue has altered 
taught us how-to lor 
virtues of magnanii 
the like have “with el 

There is soi 
that The saint has i 
old heathen hero and 
whicn are better tb 

he has in соті 
proportion. T1 
peonies of the j 
і to outshine tb

?— Returns

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder. 

Highest of all in leavening strength. 
— U. 8. Government Report, Аид.П,

tiORSC 5Л9Д— The fa 
of Ontario 
rowed barley 
from England 
ment to be « OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE, ME 5F

W.H. FAULKNER, ÜESTLESÎ0DDSCOVIL, FRASER & CO«
I dog fieb. Corner King <fc tiermnln Wreets, NT. JOHN, N. H.IbÆOIISr-CTOasr, irsr. BJ

late — New Brunswick currants are selling I 
at thirteen cents a quart in the Boston

— Man is often deceived In the age 
of a woman by her gray hair.. Ladies, 
you can ap'pesr young and prevent this 
gray ness by using Hall's Hair Renewer.

— Tbs I-ear y raft is скрес ted down 
from Sutton at flood tide this afternoon 
It ii much larger tbsu the one recently 
constructed, and consssle of If eribi, 
consisting of about 550 pieces each 
These are fastened together very se A 
curely, seven of them being bound with Kim, t 
eight .wire hawsers each and two chain» Salem 
The bow drib і» secured by an additional 
steel chain, and no fear of the cribs 
going apart is entertained. Two tow» 
will b* ma-le of the raft, and 8k John 
tugs will take these as far as Portland, 
at which place Mr Ireery'a own tug* 
will take them in charge, and proceed

York. Г

(Stone Store opp. “Transcript" office.)
Importer md Dialer In girth». WILL NEVER. DIE ®

IT HAS VÔNFÔR ITSCLT Л GOOD МАЛЕ #
— Lait Monday a heavy 

hail storm, accompanied by" a cyclone, 
did ooniidersble damage in the parish 
of St. Ann's, Medawaaka CO. The cyclone 
oovered a territory of about two miles 
in width, travelling fro 

— The laxt span Of the Grand Nan- 
bridge on the Cape Breton Railway" 
placed in posit 
whole work of 
арм took

thunder and

Ready-made Clothing <*»—At the Baptist parsonage, 
iiigerville, N. В , August 5, to the wife 
Hev. B. 11. Thomas, a <laughter

Mai
OENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

An Klegant sml Well-selected Block always 
on hand. Onr Hppctalties sre^

НвІя,('ари,аімІ Fur Good*.

of îl came into existence twenty-three years ago in 
response to a great cry for help from mothers in 
European cities, whose children were dying from 
Cholera Infantum. From that time on NESTLE'S 
FOOD has been regarded as the safest diet and 
best preventive of Cholera Infantum and other 
Summer Complaints.

A sample will be sent to any mother mentioning 
this paper.

m oast to west

too the other day. The 
oving and placing this 

only twenty eight minutes, 
is 240 feet long and weighs 225

Carriages. à
<

і'Кіх-HoAU—At 
y Hev. H В 

of Wallace,
—і, N. 8

Cash - •* » яr<mh At the parsonage,
Hootch Villager August I, by Rev. W. 
I nwrnMi, John N. Card, to Annie May 
Sanford, all of Hffcbfleld, Hants Co.

Kkitii-Kbith—At the residence of 
the brula'i father, Kira Keith, Ksq., 
Aug.fi, by Rev. B. N. Hughes, Luke W. 
Keith, to Kite Keith, all of Havelock, 
Кіпр Co.

Kiibehab-Halemon,—At the Baptist 
iierionage, Mah«me Bay, August 2, by 

‘ltev, John Williams, Alfred W. Kisenbar, 
to Mary Hale mon, all of New Cornwall, 
Sunbury Co.

Thomas-Wbhs — At the Baptist par 
•onage, Frederick», August 5, by ltev.
K. D. Crawley, David Thomas, of Tracey 
Station, Sunbury Co., to Melvins Webb, 
of the same place.

Coi.weiju-Lovitt__In the city of St.
John, August 4, by Rev. W. J. Stewart,
L. A. Wilmot Colwell,of Jemeeg, Queens 
Co., N. B., to Emma I-ovitt, of Tynemouth 
Creak, 86» John Co., N. B.

Dxu a r—Straight.—At the parsonage, 
(,'a<nbridge,VQueens Co., August 2, by 
Rev. M P. King, Peter Deuar, of Cam
bridge, Queena Co;, to Emily Ann 
Straight, of the same place.

RlVItAEDSON-CorH.---ІП
6, by 
Rev. S.

, Spiingblll, August 
Smith, B. A., (leo. Ma 
N. S., to Annie Hoag, of

i/^RANDALL'S CLOTHING v EMPORIUM, Dore’e 
Block, Gerrieh Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line of Ready
made Clothing alwaye.on hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL,
Windwor. N. ф

m
f< is a pear tree in the garden 

Reuben L. Dodge, at Belleisfo, 
N. 8., which is,at present leering two 
distinct crone of fruit—one the natural 
crop of spring, about half 
otber-elout four weeks old. 
are looking well.

— The Fredericton Gleaner reports 
that ruit and the midge have played 
great havoc with the oatcrop of the IlfW 
ooutyies, and that the price in that 
region baa advanced from 48 to 57 cents. 
Sim'lar accounts of rust come from Sack 
ville and other parts of N. B.

— A heavy thunder storm passed 
over P. E. Island, Tuesday night. 'In 
several parts of the Islam! lightning did 
destructive work. At Freetown three 
horses were killed, and at Summeraide 
a bolt struck the roof of .lames Dickie 
son's residence and went through to the 
cellar. Fortunately go person was in

TH0S. LEEMINC & CO.
$5 $C. peter gtreet, Montreal.

n, the6otb cropf

UNITED St A TBS.

BICYCLES ! — Мате will probably show a loss of 
population through the desertion of agri 
cultural towns- involving a loss so great 
that the gains of the cities oaonot make 
it good. Une of the very best farming 
counties of Indiana was recently noted 
as having lost in population during the 
past decade, and a number of llTinoi* 
agricultural counties have been instanced 
as suffering in the same way. It is 
small wonder that farmers are going into 
politics.-

English go 
English ser

somely cased in a polished 
mounted box. The rifle presents a re 
markable contrast to the American mili
tary arm in several particulars, notably 
in respect to the calibre, which is No. 30, 
or about that of an ordinary pocket pis- 

theleas, with this small bore, 
of a steel clad leaden bullet 

vy charge of quick powd 
ous velocity and penetration are at- 
ed, and the rifle is sighted to shoot 

3,500 yards, or about two miles. It is 
also a repeating arm, and this feature
presents a novelty, in that the cartridges | , Kiersteai».—At Colline, July 2V, Oliver 
are inclosed in small iectangular boxes, Kierstead, aged 72 years. Uur brother 
which are attached at will to the breech waa в тещЬег of the Studholm church 
mechanism. The gift was timely, as the died with a firm hope in Christ 
war department is about to begins Lbster.—At Collins Corner, July
series of experiments to determine the consumption, Caroline, yrife of George 
beat form of repeating rifle to replace Lester, aged 34 years. She bpre her tedi 
the present antiquated single shot oue Шпевв Wlth Christian fortitude and 
Springfield; rifle. patience.

_ , ~ ~"•'~, "" _ , I Pottbr—At Clementevale, Annapolis
— DonU teel! Don l think! Don4 Co. Juno 90, Н.ЛІОП Pottnr, »on

believe I Now, ere yon better? You of Jereminh Potter, in the 3uih jeer of 
women who think thetpetent medicine» hi» ege. Hi. end ws« peece. (Corrected 
are a humbug, and Dr. Pierec’s Favorite from j„iy jjqx
Prescription the biggest humbug of the; Sanford.-At Newport, July 29, of 
whole (because its best .mown of.all)— quick consumption, Lean* 1er, eldest son 
does your lack of faith cure come ? * of Edward and Eugenia Sanford, aged 16

Ve eM>y “don 1 m lhl8 У"*61,8- This is the second son buried
world. Suspicion always comes more wilhin a few months, and the family 

у than confidence. But doubt— bave the sympathy of the entire com- 
little faith—never made "a sick woman munit» 
well—and the “ Favorite Prescription " 
baa cured thousands of delicate, weak 
women, which makes us think tha 

Prescription " is better than your* 
believe." We're both honest.

Let us come together. You try Dr. joicmg 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription^ If it "motion
doeen’t do as reprenented, you get your McNgtl__ At B»u River, duly 25,
money again. ‘ Agoee, beloved wife ol Thomas McNeil,

Where proof, so easy, can you afford „d daughter of the late Samuel Web, 
to doubt. of Granville. Un the 3Uth of last March

Little but active—are Dr. Pierce-. <OTS ЯЇЇ5 ï^£,“-5h°
Pleasant PeUet. She at once entered into Cbri

Rest Liver Pill, made ; gentle, yet her |lce in
thorough. They regulate and invigorate Bnd conference meefin 
the liver, .tomach and bo-els. forth tha o|

_ *•’. . Christian life was a
Convention fun ll« Here I bed. .peel, .„d it шау 1

, П ' II * 1/x nu halh done what sheLowerОпит lie,............................t 10 00 Nell ... 44 , „„
T-ÜS»  .............. :.................... e-, J rowing husband and six children to

iverton.............. ....... a......цц^.. 8 18 mourn the i0g8 of â kind wife and atf.
}* ~ tionate qiother. May 
,0 Hie healing balm to the 
» 00 family.

11 ii! Woodbury—At Middleton, Annapolis 
1 Co., after a long and tedious illness, Dr. 

Jonathan Woodbury, in the 75th year of 
his life. Our venerable brother many 

• * * years ago found peace with God through
— UU the atonement of Christ, as he saw Him 

lifted up for his salvation upon the cross. 
In his latter days he waa mach troubled 
lest he ha*believed in vaiib Clouds and 
darkness surrounded the cross at times, 
and the hill of Calvary oft was hidden 
beneath the deeper shadows of Sinai. At 
such titnee be hoped for that which he 

not and with patience waited. Thus 
on before us to 

that heeds

H. C. CHARTERS,
STABLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

No. 817 MAIN NTH F ET, MONCTON, N. В.
і (Opposite the City Market.)

SKIT VALUE ГОК THE ■SUT" OUR MOTTO. nrade his i

seeaed of the Christianity ol Chnet; being 
himself enlightened, his desire was to 

ten others. There waa such a de
manifestation of this ministering 

ability in spiritual things, that 1 once 
approached him, and suggested his giv
ing himself to the work of preaching the 
goapeL But his spiritual modesty was 
such that he simply said that he did not 
feel that he could thus engage himself. 
A foremost member of this church—in 
our esteem, rather than in his own—we 
had hoped for long years of his valuable 
oouneels, and had looked forward to the 
maturity of his powers with assured an
ticipations of more and more of his help 
as the years brought us their ne 
But God has willed it to be* oth- 
and we bow in lowly submission."

and sorrowing family mourning the loss 
of a kind parent and deprived of the 
loving ministrations of both father and 
mother. May God comfort and sustain 
the bereaved.

Cok.vinu—At Rio Janeiro, May 8, of 
yellow fever, Abner Corning, of Port 
Maitland, in the 42nd year i 
Bro. Corning professed faith 
when n young man "and united with 4the 
Beaver River church.. He was highly es
teemed and loved by all who knew him. 
The news of his death came like a thun
derbolt from a clear sky, and brought 
deep sorrow, not only to the family, but to 
many a home in Maitland. We could 
only say, “ Be still and know that 1 am 
God." The deceased was a most kind 
and affectionate husband and ffther. 
The young wife and family have the sin
cere sympathy and prayers of many in 
this trying hour We know that this is 

of the “ all things that work together 
good to them that love God." Jesus 

say<*, “ What l do thou knowest not now, 
but thou shall know hereafter.”

Crosby—At Deerfield, Yarmouth Co.k 
July 22, of a disease of the heart,
Richard N. Crosby, in the 63rd 

go. Bro. Crosby 
Yarmouth Co. H

— The of war has received
Tern men

wooden silver-

enligh— The New Glasgow Knterprite gives 
a lengthy account of the building opera 
lions in 1‘ictou Co., and estimates that 
over 830Q,OUU is being spent this: year ; 
•100.000 in New Glasgow (which includes 
•50,000 for streets), 970,000 in Westville, 
•3-5,000 in Pictou, $25,000 in Trenton and 
S8’,0U0 in Stellarton. •100,000 is also

it a sample 
rifle, hand

fro
of the new

charaots
We are treat, for ihe CelebratedBrantford BICYCLES !

Cal alngue* ol Blcvrles, Tricycles, and Boys' 
Velocipedes liiatled on application. in ChnetSt. John, Aug. 

8tewart, assisted by 
Richard-

:Rev. W.
. MeCully Black, Latyett# I 

of Harvey, Albert Co.. N. 
e B. Copp, of tb

C. E. BURNHAM & SON being spent in Truro.
— Work is now progressing rapidly on 

the new lighthouse in West Quoddy bay, 
and the structure will be completed in 
kbout two months. The top of the foun
dation is thirteen feet above high water 

“and the btiilding will extend thirty seven 
feet above that The lighthouse will be 
round and contain a dwelling for the 
keeper's family. The building Will be 
made of iron and brick 

— We have to congratulate the Do
minion Safety Fund Lire Association, St. 
Johnt N. B., on ita inauguration of a sys
tem which is unique and certainly has 
many attractions which commend it to 
tjbe public. It is to day the only regular 
company on this continent, and, so far 

aware, in the world, devoted 
e^dusively to the business of pure life 
insurance—Insurance Society, Montreal.

— A Liverpool, N. 8 . despatch save : 
At 8 o’clock this morning James War- 
man, clerk in Colin Campbell's hardware 
tore, set fire to some powder spilt on 
j floor. It ignited a keg of powder 

close by and in a moment the store 
wrecked. A fire started, bill was 
put out The front of the

tol. Never
byj N- En ml tore Wnrerooms,

8* »И 85 Charlotte 8t„ 8t. John, *. B.
Deaths.

STANTON BROS., A
STEAM

MARBLE, FREESTONE
AMD GRANITE WORKS,

MU CH N1»E KING SQUARE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Home Missions

RECEIPTS FROM JULY 3 TO JULY 28.foT
From P. E. I. Quarterly Meeting 
Convention Fund, per Charles L.

Senoebaugh..................
Collection at Montague Bridge... 
Con. Fund,Charlottetown church 
Col. St. Peter's Road church, P.

Col. Fairview church, P. E. I.......
Fairview church, P. E. I.......
Col. Tryon church, P. E. I 
Col. Shediso church. N. B.

J 62

1 00
I 43

native of

87 01Satisfaction fiuarnnteeil.
room."

І9ІН KEY TO

HEALTH,'
Unlocks all the 

clogged secretions 
of UuvStomach, 
Liver. Bowels 
and Blood, carry
ing off nil humors

------------------ — nml impuritiesfroi
‘.he entire system, correcting Acidity, 
md curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
lick Headache, Constipation, . 
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, iloartbum. 
Nervous an-'. GcneraP Debility 
Salt Rneum, Erysipelas. Scrofula,
Etc. It purifies and eradicates from the 
Blood ol! poisonous humo-s, from a com
mon Pimple to tha worst Scrofulous

e was converted 
but did not unite with the

В 7."-SB
when a boy, 
church until he became a man. He was 
then baptised into the fellowship of the 

ing to this 
referred his 

rmouth 
zealous and 
in the house 

ay was always 
years he was 

worship.
ngs of Zion was to him a 
pleasure. He loved the 

gospel. The doctrines that we as a peo
ple hold were as food to his soul. Hë 

exhortation and prayer, bis 
в often thrilling those who 
Before his health began to 

active in temperance 
id painful illness was

! 82
6 00

ГпГ 

and

and the glowing, mot 
low ‘their leaves, but 
and they drop very 
if paler and more de 
their celestial beautj 
steed on which Jes 
out-travel the fiery w 
its patient, steadfast 
forth righteousness ' 
all the upright in hei

— Fbom a comps 
the Presbyterian chi 
States published in t 
we learn that then 
with the body 30 
teriee, 6,158 minist 
and 6,894 churches, 
presbyteries have b< 
ing the year. Ther 
dinations and 125 r 
Of churches, 222 hi 
and 65 dissolved, 
municants is 775,90 
during the year. Th 
is reported at 17,47 
The oon tribu tionrof 
poaes amount to \ 
sum <889,856 goes 
•722,805 to Foreign 
356 to education ; 1 
of the local congregi 
000 have been raisec 
denomination in A 
equal in point of nun 
is second to none in 
contributions, and і 
at home and abroi 
Christians will rejoic

— A w at tee in the 
refers to the Second 
its pastor, the Rev. 
Dr. Banks is a neph 
Dr. Bill :

Dr. Banks did a gi 
missionary: perhapi 
greater work in Tace 
the United 
better two years’ rec 
his pastorate here a 
ago, he found a no 
That baa been inorei 
and seventy-five. It 
to have new membei 
many have bemfn

4 32
a oo

church at Hebron. Remov; 
place soon afterward he transfer 
membership to the Third Ya 
church. He became a very 
useful member. His place 
of Got! on the Lord's di 
filled. For over thirty years 
leadei of the singing in public 
To sing the songs of 
source o

C. A. Dicki 
Mrs. C. 
Rev. J.

іе, Esq., Shediac 
Dickie, Shediac. 
Armstrong, Salisbury,

00
1 00A.

N. В...................
Col. Albert, N. B...................
Con. Fund “Friend,” Albert, N.B 25 00 
Con. Fund, Guysboro church. ,. 10 00 
Con. Fund, Carleton, Victoria 

and Madawaska Qut. meeting,
Barton Joet, Esq.,
Convention Fund, Dr. Day,..........
York and Sunbury Quarterly

Meeting,.............................
veotion Fund, Dr. Day,.
. Fund, Shelburne church.....  2 66

Point and Jor-
f 2 40 ,

die, and an- 
The loss is

1 00

C'OUSBAW 
Hal

7 00

Forbes and McNutt oppos 
in. Warman will probably 
other boy is badly burned. 
• 1.000.

.—At Huble. 
-alifax Co., July ЗҐ, of 

Anne, the beloved wifeof T 
ed 62

Settlement, 
consumption, 
bos. Col.straw, 

years.. A member of the First 
Margaret’s Bay church, and died re

in the hope of a glorious resur-

У-.

St.
13 50 

. 10 00 
121 17

Guysboro
— London Canadian Gazette 

Upon the better quality of Canadian 
than United Slates cheese. It appears 
that the superiority of the Canadian ar 
tide is so marked that New York cheese 
exporters are Trying to trade upon the 
good reputation of our products by 
using the labels of cheese makers on this 
aide the line. Prof. Robertson says that 
last year Ontario dairymen received for 
their cheese in England $475,000 above 
what a like quantity of New York State 
cheese would command

comments

ÏL_i gifted in - 
earnest word 
heard them, 
fail he was very i 
work. His long ana p 
patiently borne. He submit 
will ol his Master and welcopied death

. 10 16 .
8 00

“ •* Sandy
dan Bay church,............

Con. Fund, Rev. T. M. Muted to theШ/Шту&сауу
(llsohitrhj j htrt I

SPlCESNCrTARTAR
Ntr our (jmtnniti ( un j 

ry fim kagi ■

І 00
. 11 " in memory of T. H.

Porter, Cliftondale, Mats.,......
Con. Fund, Andover church, N.B. 3 00 
“A friend of missions," New ViHs-

etian work, 
the prayer 

ngs, ready Ц» speak 
God. Though her 

ell

A as a release from suffering, and 
-ate to" heaven. He leaves a widow, five 

s and six daughters, who keenly feel 
their loss. Hie funeral services were at
tended by a large number of people 
were conducted by the pastor of 
church, Rev. E. P, Coldwell, assisted by 
Rev. J. A Stubbert, Rev. Truhian Bishop 
and Rev. C. Turner (Free Baptist).

McCcu-y.—The Amherst church has 
loss in the death 
E«q-, barrister-at- 
in Colorado, July 

cUully wasz for some 
time clerk of the church, and one 
of the most efficient Sunday-school 
teachers. He was Stipendiary Magis
trate since the incorporation of the town, 
and was on all hand* regarded as а гіеіп( 
man. His early decease—he was but 
—гаівбв great questionings, 
blank not easily filled. But 
gave us Rev. S. MeCully the 
and Jonathan, the uncle, 
the father, will doubtless 
raise up good and able

1 M
P*

-
short one, 
be said of

could." Sister

I 00ket,і She
Me

New Annan church, Colchester
Co.^.................................................

Con. Fund, Dr. Day,............... .
“ “ • Fereaux church,.........
“ “ Penn field church,....- 3 00
“ « SSckville church,N.B. 65 52

Sackville church. N. B., .
St. George church, N. B......
Guysboro District Meeting,.
“ Friend," Windsor,.............
Con. Fund. Oxford church, N. S.,

Little River church,
Cumberland Co.,................
isa Mary Beard, Little River, 
Cumberland Co,...............

— The Can ad Pacific steamers now, 
approaching completion will all be on the 
Pacific ocean route by the end of the 

The cost is expect 
ion dollars for each в 
ling for the three 

ж sharp war between the 
United States ste 
fic. The ships 
now visit Victoi 
to capture the 
Canadian line carries 
by taking in San Frai 
journe/, and gathering 
Slates business that can

3 OO
157 47 
20 00ted to exceed a

Hip, or-£600,000
At present there 

Canadian and 
on the Расі-

year
1K~

’iyTusket.............. .. ................. -,
fiendish, P. E. I.,........................
Third Horton church, Now Minas

the Lord 
sorrow-stnek У

Askyour Groeerforthem.
met with 
of Wm.

а веі a severe 
R. MeCully, 

law, which took place 
28th. Bro. Mo

. 16 24 
11 27 
50 00 
22 60

earner lines 
of the lat 

ria or Van co 
Canadian hi 

the war і

Tan cook, ;...................................
Sackville, N. 8.,.."....................... -....
Hammonds Plains, ( 1st),. ......
Lucasville church (eld.),...............
J. L. Archibald, Halifax,.........
Westport, N. S.,............ .
Mrs. A. Coggins, Westport,
Pugwaah,......... ...................... .-........ 16 00
Temple church, Yarmouth,......... 10U 00
River Hebert,..............   25 52
Lower Aylesford church :

North Kingston section,........... 18 15
Greenwood section,....... ......... 3 44
Harmony section,....................... 8 18
Tremont section,........................ 15 35

East Jed dore,...............    2 06
Apple River,.................................. 21 25
Leinster street church, St. John, 23ti 25
Amherst chu>ch, for C. F.,........... 86 10
Amherst church 8. S0 for H. M., 20 00

Onslow East, A........................ 18 02
Mira Gut, C.B.,............................... 7 00

ter company 
in order 

usiqess. The 
Що Africa 

co on the rouhd 
all the United 
be bad.—San.

8 4:
5 3077 20 40

M1 ou 1 00
— The total number of vessels remain

ing on the register books of the Do
minion on the 31st Dec., 1889, including 
old and new vessels, sailing vessels, 
steamers and barge», was 7,153, measur 
ing 1,040,481 tons registered tonnage, 
being an increase of 11 vessels, and 
a decrease of 49,161 tons registered 
As compared with 1888, the num
ber of steamers on the registry 1 
the same date was 1,348^ with 
tonnage of 205,632

and leaves a 
the God who 
grandfather, 
and Robert, 
continue to

following re from an address deli 
by Rev. D. A. Steele at the funeral 
deceased brother was not merely a pro
fessional man and a magistrate. Ніж 
attain menu for a young man were 
varied. His virtues were many ;
1 may be allowed to say, he was wholly 
virtuous. No moral blot evef rested on 
his fair name. He was of a deeply re
ligious nature, alwaye from a child, he 
waa full of reverence for good things. In 
his 15th year he made a public profession 
of hi* personal faith ш Christ as the 
Saviour of sinnera, and ever since there 
has bean strenuous endeavor on his part 
to keef> that good thing committed to 
him. He has shown by his self-abnega
tion, by his close auwption to the ser
vices of the church, by his constant 
studying and teaching, that he waa poa-

•707 86 
5,025 88Before reported,.

^ Con*»«, Sore Throsl. . lefla-
___. CM», Whooping Coe

Creep, Broeebltle and all 
ease* of the Throat. I,,mg» and 

Cheat are qotckly and per- 
J) msoently cored ty the use of

Wbtar-i total il will Chirr.
^ None genuine unies, signed

i. mm"

•5,733 74Total*.
MANITOBA AND N. W. MISSIONS.

*b.
The

his earnest spirit passed
er, we trust, into that city 
the light of •' fast declining sun or 

waning moon," for the glory of God and 
of the Lamb re the light thereof.

Parks».—At Westfield, Kings Co~ N. 
B, July 31, Charles Parker, aged 50 
years. Deceased met his death ш leap
ing from hie carriage to avoid being 
thrown out by his horse breaking into a 

steep hill, some portion of 
having given way and the 
g unmanageable. The im 

mediate cause of death was fracture of 
the skull. Our brother was a member 
of .the Greenwich Hill Baptist church, 
and was a consistent, faithful Christian. 
His wife was called to her eternal real 
two veara and tom# months since, and 

brother’s death now leave» a young

John S, McDonald,BelfMt.P. E. !.,.$ 2 00 
Arthur Simpaon, Bay View, P.E.I.. 1 00
Charlottetown church,............
Long Creek, P. E. I.,
Mm. J. C. McNeill,

Digby Co.r.............
і . 40 00 

. 4 OO1І books on

tons Assuming the 
average value to be $30 per toe, the 
value of the registered tonnage of Cana
da on the 31 et December last would be 
•31,213,430. The number of new ves- 

built and registered in the Dominion 
*sel У®*1" 280, measuring

34,346 tons registered tonnage. Esti
mating the value of the new tonnage at

requiring to ose a Uniment tor

«уітяугаА1!;; „'їжгзі'їі’ вrsusii. "• •‘т °"

Waterford,
1 00indeed,

• 48 00
Before reported, •! 127.67; total, $1175.60 

A. CoHOON, 
Trees. H. M.-Board.

UNION CITY HOTEL,
Wo. 10 King 81., St. John, W. B.,

new, cli-an beds. Uood table. No pal ns speired 
to make *11 comfortable and reel at Some. 
Call oe ua Prices low sod good fare. 

Кжмкмвжк “Ві.иквшх," No. 10 Knwo »r.•ffistss1

•els •767 31
'Uppef Sheffield, Aug. 7. G. E. Day.

— One email boule worth, more than 
cartloads of other preparations. So says 
Tunolhy Baker, of Lowell, Mass- of 
Wis tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, after 
being cured by ite use of a terrible 
cough, accompanied by spitting of blood

run down a 
the harness 
horse beoomin State»Acknowledgments. — Contributed to 

capital fund of Baptist Book and Tract 
Society: Rev. M. W. Brown, Onslow, |8; 
Rev. W. H. Cato, Toronto, $5 ; Rev. J. 
W. Bancroft, Sydney. C. B^ $5. Colpor
tage fond aooount : Mrs. Sterling, Hali
fax, S3; I«aboard Baton, Canard, lit 
Pamboro church, per D. J. Taylor, $4.63.
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